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ABSTRACT 

Biocatalysts are increasingly being used for organic synthesis in industry and novel 

enzymes are needed to meet this growing demand. Metagenomics is an emerging 

field of study that has the potential to be a source for the diversity and number of 

enzymes needed by industry. To explore the potential of a sequence directed 

metagenomics approach, microbial DNA extracted from the human oral cavity was 

sequenced and used to create an in silico metagenomic library. This in silico library 

was used as the template from which primers could be designed to retrieve DNA 

sequences coding for enzymes from the oral metagenomic DNA. Subsequently a 

second metagenomic sample from a drain was sequenced and processed into an in 

silico library.  

A range of enzyme classes were targeted for retrieval, Lactate/Malate 

dehydrogenase, Transketolase, Transaminases and Carbonyl reductases.  A variety 

of cloning methodologies were tested, to streamline the process between 

identification, amplification and expression of the genes, in order to maximise the 

number of active enzymes that could be retrieved from the metagenome. In total 100 

genes were identified for retrieval from the two metagenomes, 69 of which were 

successfully cloned. From the 69 gene sequences retrieved, 29 translated into active 

enzymes. This compares favourably with contemporary methodologies for 

metagenomic enzyme discovery based on the screening of clone libraries. An 

average value for the hit rate of clone based screening is 1 active enzyme for every 

6000 clones screened. Using the number of contigs in the in silico library as a proxy 

for the number of clones screened, the hit rate of the sequence directed 

methodology is 1 active enzyme per 1999 “clones” screened. 

When compared with other sequence directed methodologies that rely on 

degenerate primers for retrieval of genes, the numbers of genes amplified are 

comparable. However the sequence specific primers used in the research presented 

here retrieve a wider variety of sequence. Degenerate primers retrieve genes with 

high sequence similarity, 90-99% homology. Sequence specific primers used in this 

research have retrieved genes from the same enzyme class with sequence identity 

as low as 15-20%. Retrieval of targeted genes from the two metagenomes and the 

assay of active enzymes stand as proof of principle, that a sequence directed 

method gives constructive access to metagenomes and importantly improves on the 

numbers, types and diversity of enzymes produced when compared with other 

metagenomic screening methods. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Biocatalysis 

The use of organisms and by extension enzymes to produce valued products dates 

back at least 9000 years when rice, honey and fruit were fermented to make 

alcohol.[1] Evidence for the domestication and cultivation of plants for natural 

products is almost as ancient at 7000 years old.[2][3]  

Biocatalysis is the use of enzymes alone or in concert to produce a desired product. 

Enzymes can be used freely in solution, immobilised on a support or in whole cells 

as the only step or a single stage in a multi-step organic synthesis. It was not until 

the 19th century that isolated biocatalysts were being used outside of living 

organisms though the nature and agency of the activity was unknown. 

A series of experiments since the start of the 19th century had shown extracts from 

living matter could alter chemical compounds. In 1811 Constantin Kirchoff produced 

maltose from starch using a barley extract; in 1860 Marcellin Berthelot described 

invertase activity in cell free extract. By 1876 Wilhelm Kuhne had had coined the 

term Enzyme referring to “unformed or not organised ferments, whose action can 

occur without the presence of organisms and outside of the same”.[4],[5] An 

experiment in 1897 by Eduard Buchner demonstrated yeast cell extract could 

ferment sugar in the absence of yeast cells, disproving Louis Pasteur’s statement 

that the “organisation development and multiplication of cells” was necessary for the 

process.[6] By the turn of the 20th century it was becoming clear that extracts of living 

cells could be applied to the production of compounds whose production until then 

had been the preserve of whole cell fermentation or extraction from plants. From 

1900 onwards enzymes began to be used in industrial processes in a limited fashion 

to carry out specific reactions for applications such as domestic cleaning products, 

food and medicines.[7],[8],[9] These applications often involved some basic engineering 

of the enzyme to overcome the limited stability of the enzyme when compared to 

inorganic catalysts.  

Enzyme catalysts have distinct advantages over chemical catalysts such as cost, 

sustainability, low toxicities and the use of moderate reaction conditions. The 

greatest advantage however, is the wide range of catalytic activities displayed by 

naturally occurring enzymes and the stereoselectivities that can be achieved. By the 

1990s the usefulness of enzymes as catalysts had led to their use in industrial 

processes. For example the use by BASF, of a lipase enzyme to produce 

enantiopure chiral amines as a pharmaceutical precursor.[10] Drawbacks when using 
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enzymes can include a low organic solvent tolerance, narrow pH working ranges, 

and low thermostability. Engineering efforts to overcome these drawbacks have 

been underway since the mid to late 80’s. Initial efforts focused on rational design 

guided by protein structure.[11],[12] This allowed the use of biocatalysts to expand into 

fine chemical and pharmaceutical production. The development of directed evolution 

techniques increased the ability of scientists to rapidly and successfully modify 

biocatalysts to fit a desired profile.[13],[14] Directed evolution works by generating a 

diversity of sequence in a particular enzyme of interest. Variation in the enzymes 

sequence will give rise to different and potentially desired characteristics. Enzymes 

with desired characteristics can be selected and a range of variants generated from 

this sequence. Iterative rounds of diversification and selection can be carried out to 

continue to enhance the characteristic of choice (fig.1.1).  

 

Figure 1.1 Directed evolution cycle
 

1 - A wild type sequence is mutated to generate a pool of diverse sequences. 2 - The 

sequences are translated into protein, screened in some manner and scored for gain or loss 

of function compared to the wild type sequence. 3 - A high performing mutant is selected and 

amplified. 4 - The amplified sequence is mutagenized restarting the cycle. 

A range of techniques have been developed to facilitate the creation of this diversity. 

The most commonly used techniques are error prone PCR, saturation mutagenesis 

and DNA shuffling. Error prone PCR introduces mutations at random through the 

whole length of the gene being mutagenized.[15] Saturation mutagenesis uses 

degenerate primers to substitute all or a restricted set of codons at chosen sites 

within the gene. DNA shuffling uses restriction enzymes to fragment a set of 
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homologous parent genes which are then recombined through a PCR reaction where 

overlapping homologous regions of the parent genes will anneal and the strand will 

be extended by the polymerase.[16] These techniques can be used alone or in 

concert to generate the diversity required in the directed evolution cycle. These 

advancements in molecular biology and the techniques available to scientists to 

engineer enzymes over the last 30 years has led to the increasing use of enzymes in 

commercial chemical processes.[17],[18],[19]  A standout example is the use of active 

site modelling, rational design and site directed saturation mutagenesis to create a 

transaminase enzyme, capable of the transamination of an intermediate in the 

synthesis of the antidiabetic drug Sitagliptin.[20] 

One of the key requirements for this type of engineering is diversity of sequence. 

Diversity of sequence underpins the directed evolutionary approach and can be 

generated in the laboratory or arise from natural variation in sequences between 

enzymes from different organisms. Having many enzymes that catalyse the same 

chemistry, with variation in their primary sequence is a much more effective starting 

point for the engineering process than any single example of an enzyme family. 

Having many examples of a particular enzyme class gives a much wider range of 

potential starting characteristics to evolve, increasing the chances of creating a 

mutant with a desired characteristic. One successful method for identifying large 

numbers of novel enzymes has been to mine fully sequenced and annotated 

genomes of laboratory cultivable strains. Such sequence directed genome mining 

lends itself to the retrieval of multiple targets; however a limitation to this method is 

the number of annotated available species. 

1.2 Metagenomics 

1.2.1 Functional metagenomics 

Research accumulating since 1985 has revealed that a large proportion of bacteria 

in any given environment is uncultivable in a laboratory setting.[21] Depending on the 

environment under investigation only 0.1-5% of bacterial diversity can be 

cultivated.[22],[23] This leaves a huge amount of unstudied genomic space that is a 

massive reservoir of biocatalytic potential. As a source of sequence variation in 

existing enzyme classes and potential novel enzyme activity this uncharted genetic 

space is unmatched in scale.[24] Accessing this space has required new techniques, 

technologies and ways of thinking to be developed. 

In 1998 Jo Handelsman coined the term Metagenomics to describe a method for the 

analysis of DNA extracted from the environment.[25] The earliest metagenomic 
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research adopted techniques that were being applied to large single genomes. 

Handelsman recognised that techniques being used in the Human genome project, 

fracturing genomes into smaller sections of DNA and creating large clone libraries, 

could be applied to the DNA of multiple genomes extracted from environments. 

Extracting environmental DNA and cloning it in a host amenable to cultivation in the 

lab bypassed the need for an initial culturing step, which had served to remove the 

majority of the bacterial diversity. Metagenomic DNA harboured in the clone libraries 

could be expressed and enzymes identified by their activity on substrates using 

colour screens, zones of clearance, survival on enriched or minimal media (fig. 

1.2).[26],[27] 

 

 

Figure 1.2 Plate based metagenomic libraries 
The original protocol developed by Handelsman to identify and retrieve enzymes from 
metagenomes. 1 – Bacterial DNA is extracted from the environment. 2 – Fragmented 
metagenomic DNA is ligated into a bacterial vector i.e. Bacterial artificial chromosomes or 
Fosmids. 3 – Vector carrying metagenomics DNA is transformed into a lab strain, usually E. 
coli. 4 – E. coli carrying metagenomics DNA is grown on an agar plate. 5 – Successful 
expression of the metagenomics DNA in E. coli will generate a colour change or zone of 
clearance identifying the clones with the enzymes of interest. 

 

Functional metagenomics research for enzyme discovery, novel or otherwise is still 

dominated by the use of clone screening in various guises, Bacterial Artificial 

chromosome (BAC) / Fosmid libraries and Phage display.[28–31] This type of functional 
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screening has disadvantages as well as advantages. Clone libraries often suffer from 

low “hit rates” – the number of enzymes identified per clone screened.[32],[33] This is 

due to a combination of factors inherent to the cloning methodology and the 

provenance of the metagenomic DNA. Identification of a suitable clone is reliant on 

activity of the enzyme. Enzyme activity is reliant upon successful transcription and 

translation. Inserting metagenomic DNA into the various vectors used gives no 

guarantee that the DNA will be transcribed or translated by the host translational 

machinery. This could be for a variety of reasons such as alternative start codons, 

alternative codon usage or the coding sequence of the desired enzyme not being in 

the correct reading frame and or near to the vector’s promoter.[32] 

A further issue with this methodology is the inability to retrieve enzymes that lack a 

readily visualised product. The activity of many industrially relevant enzyme classes 

cannot be assayed using simple colorimetric screens. To overcome the low hit rate, 

increase the total number of enzymes generated and also expand the types of genes 

retrieved, a wide range of methods have been developed. These methods broadly 

fall into two categories. High throughput methodologies have been created that seek 

to increase the number of clones screened, overcoming some of the expression 

issues.[30],[34] Other methodologies focus on increasing the sensitivity of the assay 

using liquid culture or appending reporter genes which, upon correct transcription 

and translation, produce higher signals.[35],[36]
 These techniques are not mutually 

exclusive and can be combined to great effect.[37] 

The overarching drawback for all these techniques is the reliance on activity to 

identify sequences of interest. No one methodology based on library creation exists 

that can successfully identify and isolate DNA that codes for enzymes from all of the 

extant enzyme classes. Paradoxically, the most powerful aspect of these library 

based screens stems from being activity based. As such, the methodologies have 

the ability to identify novel enzyme sequences or even novel enzyme classes which 

catalyse known or new activities.[38],[39],[40] 

1.2.2 Sequence boom 

In the mid to late 2000s new technology appeared that was to revolutionize genome 

sequencing efforts and advance the field of metagenomics. The first of the high 

throughput DNA sequencing platforms was commercialised by Roche, quickly 

followed by the illumina technology.[41],[42] These and other technologies rapidly 

reduced the cost of sequencing per base pair while reducing the time taken to 

sequence whole genomes from years to weeks and then days.[43],[44] This technology 
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was readily applied to metagenomic research, removing even the need for clone 

libraries, as metagenomic DNA extracted from the environment could be sequenced 

en masse.   

At this stage metagenomic research diverged (fig .1.3), functional enzyme discovery 

was and continues to be carried out using clone library screens. Sequence based 

metagenomics is in the majority used for bioinformatics purposes. Two strands 

developed within the sequence based research, dependant on the type of 

sequencing carried out. Research studying taxonomy of niches target specific 

amplicons such as the 16S rRNA.[45] Shotgun sequencing of the whole metagenome 

is used in research concerned with adding to or extending know protein 

families.[46],[47]  Research trying to resolve individual genomes from the metagenomes 

uses software to assemble the shorter reads into longer contiguous reads (contigs) 

and upwards in to full genomes if possible.[48],[49] As the cost of sequencing falls and 

the size of data output by the technology rises, the assembly of individual genomes 

from within metagenomes will become increasingly easier.[48] The field of 

metagenomics has burgeoned since the first of the high throughput sequencing 

technologies came to market in the mid-2000s, a multitude of techniques have been 

developed for different aims within the field of metagenomics. To date there has 

been little cross over between functional enzyme discovery and the huge amount of 

sequence data being produced from next generation sequencing.  

 

Figure 1.3 Divisions in metagenomic research 
Research into metagenomes can be divided between projects using physical clone libraries 
and high throughput sequencing based efforts. Clone library projects are focused on 
retrieving genes, either through activity based screens or homology based probes. 
Sequencing projects use specific amplicon based primers, such as the 16S rRNA, for 
taxonomic purposes or carry out whole metagenome shotgun sequencing. The shotgun 
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sequenced reads are subsequently assembled in to larger contiguous reads for genome 
reconstruction and protein annotation. 

1.2.3 Sequencing facilitated enzyme retrieval 

The sequence data generated by metagenomics is being used in some respect to 

discover and retrieve genes and whole biosynthetic pathways.[50],[51] The expanding 

sequence data is often used to design degenerate primers or radiolabelled DNA 

probes to interrogate metegenomic DNA libraries for sequences of interest (fig. 1.3). 

This can be carried out on naked DNA or used against clone libraries.[52],[53],[54] This 

method removes the need for sequencing individual metagenomes, however, it can 

bias the retrieval of genes with sequences highly similar to those most prevalent and 

already retrieved.[55] Using degenerate primers and DNA probes based on 

consensus sequence has so far failed to give access to the diversity of sequence 

space known to exist in any given niche.  Specific primers designed to retrieve 

individually targeted genes from a sequenced metagenome have yet to be utilised 

and may be a route to access this diversity. 

The inability of any of the methods so far discussed to provide large numbers of low 

similarity sequences from multiple enzyme classes from a single metagenome is the 

driving force behind the research presented here. An in silico metagenomic library 

created from sequenced DNA extracted from an environment will act as the basis for 

specific primer design. Making use of bioinformatic tools developed to assemble 

genomes from metagenomic sequencing, individual sequence reads will be 

assembled into contigs large enough to contain full length open reading frames 

(ORFs). Assembly of full genomes requires large sequencing efforts, however, the 

aim of the research is not to produce full genomic assemblies and as such, a smaller 

sequencing effort may be powerful enough to generate contigs of large enough size.  

Using sequence directed enzyme retrieval can be viewed as approaching functional 

metagenomics in the opposite direction to that used when creating clone libraries. 

Classical function screening creates a clone library, assays for activity and finishes 

with sequencing of the identified clone and DNA. A sequence directed approach 

would start with the sequencing step to create an in silico metagenomic library and 

finishes by assaying for function (fig. 1.4).  
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Figure 1.4 Clone library vs sequence directed retrieval 
a – Conventional plates base screen. A clone library is created first and sequence 
identification is the last step in the process. b – Sequence directed functional screening. 
Sequence identification and library creation is carried out successively in silico as the start of 
the process, assaying for activity generating a library of successful clones is the last step. 
Areas in blue are the processes carried out in silico, areas in green those carried out in vitro. 

 

1.3 Research project  

1.3.1 Research 2009-2012 

The foundation for the research began in 2009 on a separate project that aimed to 

explore the taxonomic and metabolic underpinning of the oral microbiome.[39],[40] 

Bacterial DNA was extracted from tongue scrapings from 9 volunteers, pooled and 

sequenced using the Roche 454 Titanium platform. Sequencing produced 1.1 million 

individual sequences of length ~400 bp. Before joining the individual sequence 

reads, the raw data was put through a series of quality control programmes to 

remove corrupt sequences, reverse complement duplicates and any human 

sequences. Sequences were joined into contiguous reads (contigs) only when they 

had a minimum overlap of 50 bp and similarity score of 98%. Stringent parameters 

for overlap were set to try and ensure that no contigs were created that did not 

correspond to DNA present in the physical sample (fig. 1. 5).  
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Figure 1.5 in silico assembly of metagenomic sequences 
A simplified scheme showing the steps involved in taking short sequence reads through to 
larger contiguous reads. 1 – High throughput sequence reads are passed through a quality 
control step removing corrupt sequences and trimming corrupt ends. 2 – Sequences are 
scanned against a database and human sequences removed. 3 – Sequences are passed to 
software for assembly and sequences paired after passing stringent overlap parameters. 4 – 
Larger contiguous reads are generated from combining multiple overlapping reads. 
  

 

In total 39,971 contigs were generated; the largest contig was 41.9 kb the smallest 

104 bp with an N50 value of 2416 for the contig library. The N50 value shows that 

50% of the contigs created were equal to or larger than 2416 bp. The contig library 

was formatted into a BLAST data base and a web tool created to allow queries 

against the database http://gene3d.biochem.ucl.ac.uk/TongueBlast/ . At the same 

time, the contig library was scanned with the genemark tool which predicts open 

reading frames (ORFs) within DNA sequences.[58] This produced a file containing 

125,211 open reading frames predicted from within the contigs. 

These resources, here after referred to as the Tongue metagenome, would be the 

starting point for the sequence specific retrieval of genes. 

1.3.2 Aims of research 2012-2016 

As previously stated there is a need for new enzymes in large numbers. Novel 

enzyme sequences will provide new substrate specificities, stereo selectivity and 

tolerances to pH, temperatures and solvents. The diversity of any new sequences 

can also act as a starting point for directed evolution techniques, to enhance the 

http://gene3d.biochem.ucl.ac.uk/TongueBlast/
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inherent properties of the enzymes or create new ones. Metagenomic based 

research and techniques promise to give access to a wealth of new sequences that 

could fulfil this need. While advances have been made, the numbers of enzymes and 

the diversity of sequence so far discovered, has been below what has been 

expected. Combining in silico techniques with the aims of functional metagenomics, 

in a sequence specific manner, should overcome some of the issues faced when 

using either sequence based or functional plate based screening in isolation. Using 

sequence specific retrieval, single open reading frames can be cloned into a vector 

of choice, placed in frame in front of a strong promoter, subsequently transforming 

the recombinant vector into any number of host strains. This should overcome one of 

the main issues with plate based screens, namely the failure of host systems to 

effectively transcribe and translate heterologous DNA. Designing sequence specific 

primers should also generate numerous sequences with low identity, something at 

which sequenced based approaches have so far failed. 

The 1st aim of the research is to act as a proof of principle, that genes can be 

retrieved in a sequence specific manner from a metagenomic DNA sample.  

The 2nd aim, if the first is successful, will be to target genes coding for enzymes of 

industrial relevance.  

The 3rd aim will be to take the enzymes recovered forward for use in the production 

of interesting and relevant compounds or for further downstream evolutionary 

processes. 

The numbers and sequences of the genes retrieved will demonstrate if this 

methodology does give access to metagenomic diversity, comparable to the 

methods already used to retrieve genes from metagenomes. 

1.3.3 Scope of the research 

The BLAST database created pre 2012 was the starting point for the project and 

initially acted as the means of identifying the contigs which contained genes of 

interest. The first class of enzymes for retrieval was identified using the BLAST web 

tool. Lactate/Malate dehydrogenases were identified in this manner. The collection of 

contigs identified by BLAST and the subsequent isolation of the ORFs from within 

the contig was time consuming. At this stage in the research the use of the Pfam 

database led to a new resource being generated that would speed up the in silico 

identification process. 
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The ORFs marked by the software genemark were scanned with the Pfam 

standalone tool.1 [59] ORFs were marked with an ID which allocated it, if possible, to a 

designated protein family. Scanning the ORFS generated 88,247 unique annotations 

belonging to 3702 classes of protein. Marking of the metagenome in this way sped 

up the process of identification. All contigs containing ORFs marked as a member of 

a targeted enzyme class could be collected en masse instead of individually. This 

method was used in the next three classes of enzymes alongside the BLAST 

methodology; the Class III Transaminase, Transketolases and the Short chain 

alcohol dehydrogenases. This methodology of collecting ORFs by Pfam ID became 

the standard method for enzyme identification in silico.  

During the course of the project, DNA extracted from a residential drain was sent for 

sequencing using the Illumina Miseq platform. This generated 10 million individual 

sequence reads, 10 times the number that was the basis of the Tongue 

metagenome. The sequences have been put through a similar quality control regime 

as the Tongue metagenome and assembled into contigs.2 Analysis of the contigs is 

at an early stage but some work has been carried out, allowing comparison between 

the two metagenomes and retrieval of a limited number of genes. 

The research presented subsequently will attempt to show how the aims as stated 

above have been met, cover any discoveries made, methods developed and to 

describe the best practice when retrieving genes from a metagenome in a sequence 

directed manner.  

                                                           
1
 Dr Natalie Dawson 

2
 Dr Natalie Dawson and Dr Dragana Dobrijevic 
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 General protocols 

The protocols described here were those used throughout the research project, 

unless specifically stated otherwise in the sections below pertaining to the individual 

results chapters. 

2.1.1 DNA cloning 

2.1.1.1 PCR 

Primers designed for retrieval of genes were manufactured by MWG eurofins and 

were delivered as lyophilised powder. DNA primers were dissolved in ultrapure water 

to a concentration of 100 pmol/µl. PCR was carried out using the Phusion 

polymerase kit (NEB) in a total volume of 20 µl, with PCR reactions set up according 

to the instructions. 0.2 µL of a 512 ng/µl Metagenomic DNA sample was added to the 

reactions and primers to a final concentration of 5 pM. PCR cycles as follows: initial 

denaturing step for 5 mins at 94 °C, 30 cycles of a denaturing step at 94 °C for 30 s, 

an annealing step at a gradient of temperatures for 15 s and an elongation step for 

30 s at 72 °C. After the 30 cycles, a final elongation step for 5 mins at 72 °C. 

2.1.1.2 DNA gel electrophoresis 

PCR, DNA digestions and other DNA cloning techniques where necessary were 

followed by DNA gel electrophoresis. Two gel sizes were used, 100 ml or 50 ml 1% 

w/v Agarose gels with 5 µl or 2.5 µl of 10% w/v ethidium bromide solution added. A 

number of DNA markers were used throughout, specified in the results chapters. 

DNA was electrophoresed at a range of voltages between 50-100 mV. DNA was 

visualised by fluorescence of ethidium bromide under U.V light using the Alpha 

imager systems from Protein simple.  

2.1.1.3 DNA ligation 

Two forms of DNA were produced during the research, which required ligation into 

plasmid systems. DNA phusion polymerase generates blunt ended double stranded 

DNA. The PCR products extracted from DNA gels were ligated into commercial blunt 

capture vector pCR-Blunt from Invitrogen. Cohesive ended insert was generated by 

restriction digest of these recombinant plasmids. Both forms of double stranded 

insert were ligated into plasmids vector either pCR-Blunt or the expression vector 

pET29a using T4 polymerase from NEB. Reactions were set up to contain a 3:1 

insert to vector ratio based on DNA concentrations calculated using a Nanodrop 
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2000 machine from Thermo Scientific. Reactions were incubated from 4-18 hrs at 16 

°C. 

2.1.1.4 DNA digestions 

Cohesive ended insert for ligation into the expression plasmid pET29a was 

generated using a variety of restriction enzymes as stated in the appendices. 

Restriction enzymes were from NEB and were always used in double digests. 

Reactions were carried out using 1-5 µl of plasmid DNA bearing insert dependant on 

the concentration of the plasmid DNA calculated by Nanodrop. Reactions were 

carried out in a final volume of 10 µl with enzyme loading constant at 0.2 µl of 

enzyme per reaction. Buffers and additives for the double digests were stipulated by 

the double digest finder tool provided by NEB https://www.neb.com/tools-and-

resources/interactive-tools/double-digest-finder. Reactions were carried out from 4–

18 hrs at 37 °C and followed by DNA gel electrophoresis 

2.1.1.5 Gel extraction and plasmid purification 

DNA from PCR or restriction digests required for further processes, were recovered 

from the agarose gels using the commercial Gel extraction kit from Qiagen as per 

instructions. Recombinant plasmid containing either blunt ended insert from PCR or 

cohesive ended insert from restriction digests, were purified away from E. coli host 

cell debris using the commercial column miniprep kit from Qiagen as per the 

instructions. 

2.1.2 E. coli strains and culture 

2.1.2.1 Transformation 

Two strains of E. coli were used throughout the research. A cloning strain, One Shot 

TOP10 E. coli was used to amplify the plasmids pCR-Blunt and pET29a containing 

the gene of interest. An expression strain E. coli BL21 Star (DE3) pLysS was used to 

host the recombinant pET29a vector. Chemically competent versions of both strains 

were used and transformed with small variations to the commercial protocol provided 

by Invitrogen.  50 µl aliquots of cells were defrosted on ice and divided into 10 µl 

aliquots in pre- chilled 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. 2-4 µl of recombinant plasmid was 

incubated with the cells for 30 mins on ice. Cells were heat shocked in a 42 °C water 

bath for 30 s then immediately placed on ice for 2 mins. 50 µl of SOC recovery 

medium was added to the cells which were then grown at 37 °C before being spread 

on agar plates containing the appropriate antibiotic and grown overnight at 37 °C. If 

transformations were successful, the plates were stored at 4 °C. This protocol was 

https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/interactive-tools/double-digest-finder
https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/interactive-tools/double-digest-finder
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used for both recombinant pCR-blunt and pET29a when transforming TOP10 and 

BL21 Star (DE3) pLysS strains. 

2.1.2.2 Liquid and solid media culture 

pCR-Blunt and pET29a both contain a kanamycin resistance gene for selection. For 

cloning purposes 5 ml liquid culture and agar plates were used to grow E. coli 

TOP10. Luria broth agar from Merck Milipore was used to create plates as per 

instructions. Liquid culture was made from Terrific Broth powder (TB) Merck Milipore. 

Final concentration of kanamycin in solid and liquid culture was 50 µg/ml. Agar 

plates were used for the selection of single colonies from transformation reactions. 

Liquid culture was used for the growth of colonies picked from these agar plates for 

recombinant plasmid amplification and purification. 5 ml of TB inoculated with a 

single colony was grown overnight at 37 °C in a floor shaker at 250 RPM (Innova 

4330 New Brunswick Scientific). The expression strain BL21Star (DE3) pLysS has a 

secondary plasmid with chloramphenicol resistance. When growing BL21*(DE3) 

pLysS containing pET29a on agar plates or in liquid culture chloramphenicol was 

added to a final concentration of 25 µg/ml. 

2.1.2.3 DNA sequencing  

Plasmid containing the gene sequence, either pET29a or pCR-Blunt, was sent for 

Sanger sequencing using the commercial service provided by Source Bioscience. 

Sequencing was carried out on the pCR-Blunt plasmid using the M13 priming sites 

for the LDH enzymes. Sequencing of pET29a for all genes generated in the project 

was carried out using the T7 forward and reverse priming sites in the pET29a vector. 

2.1.3 Expression of recombinant protein 

2.1.3.1 Glycerol stock creation 

BL21 Star (DE3) pLysS confirmed to be carrying recombinant pet29a vector was 

grown overnight in 5ml of terrific broth as described above.  500 µl of the overnight 

culture was added to 500 µl of filter sterile 50% glycerol ultrapure water solution in a 

cryo-vial and placed in a - 80° C freezer for storage. 

2.1.3.2 Growth for expression 

Overnight starter cultures were grown from glycerol stocks of E.coli harbouring 

plasmid containing metagenomic genes. An inoculating loop was used to transfer a 

small amount of glycerol stock to 5ml of terrific broth for growth overnight as 

described above. 1 ml of this overnight culture was used to inoculate 100 ml of TB 
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with the same concentrations of antibiotic as before. The inoculated 100 ml of culture 

was grown in 500 ml conical flasks at 37 °C in a shaker incubator at 250 RPM (1SF-

1-W Kuhner) until an optical density of 0.6-0.8 was reached, calculated using the 

cuvette function of the Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo scientific).  At this stage the culture 

was induced with 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalctopyranoside (IPTG) and grown at 

25–30 ˚C. Induced cultures were grown for 5-7 hrs before harvesting. 

2.1.3.3 Cell harvesting and lysis 

Induced cell cultures were centrifuged at 12000 RPM at 4 ˚C for 5 mins (Eppendorf 

Centrifuge 5810-R). Supernatant was separated from the cell pellet which was 

stored either at -20 or -80 °C before further processing. Cells were re-suspended in 

10% of their culture volume. The resuspension buffer varied dependant on the 

downstream applications of the enzymes. All resuspension buffers contained 10 x 

Bug buster commercial lysis agent dissolved in 0.1 M Sodium phosphate buffer pH 

7.5.  All resuspended pellets were treated by sonication for at least 3 cycles of: 10 s 

sonication at amplitude 10 microns, 10 s rest whilst on ice, using a Soniprep 150 

from MSE. All sonicated samples were then centrifuged for 5 mins at 13000 RPM at 

4° C in an Eppendorf 5427 R centrifuge. The supernatant and pellet were separated 

and retained before any further purification, if necessary, was carried out on the 

clarified lysate. This was the last common step for all genes retrieved from the 

metagenome. Insertion of genes in the correct reading frame in pET29a will add a 

hexa histidine tag to the end of the protein sequence allowing for immobilised metal 

affinity chromatography. Specific enzyme classes were taken through further 

purification steps discussed in more detail below. 

2.1.3.4 SDS PAGE 

Protein expression was followed by loading total, soluble and purified fractions for 

the metagenomics enzymes, where applicable, onto SDS polyacrylamide gels for gel 

electrophoresis. Samples were heated for 10 mins at 95 ˚C with Laemmli SDS 

sample buffer (Bio Rad). Pre cast gels (Bio Rad) were used and gels run between 

150-250 mv. Sample loading and protein markers used are given in the results 

chapters. 

2.1.3.5 Quantification of protein  

The method of protein quantification was dependant on the purity of the enzymes. 

Enzymes used in assays as crude and clarified lysates were quantified using a 

combination of the Bradford assay and SDS PAGE densitometry. A Bovine serum 
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albumin (BSA) standard curve of 0.2–1 mg/ml was used with Bradford reagent (Bio 

Rad) to calculate total protein concentrations for clarified lysate. Samples of the 

clarified lysates were run on an SDS PAGE and photographed after electrophoresis. 

Software (Alpha view) was used to calculate the percentage of protein loaded onto 

the gel, that belonged to the metagenomic enzymes. This percentage was used to 

calculate the concentration of the metagenomics enzyme present in the clarified 

lysate, from the total protein concentration calculated by Bradford assay.  

Purified enzyme concentration was calculated using a Nanodrop and the extinction 

co-efficient and molecular weight for the enzymes were calculated by inputting the 

protein sequence into the expasy protparam tool. 

2.2 Enzyme specific methods 

2.2.1 Lactate dehydrogenase/ Malate dehydrogenase  

2.2.1.1 Cloning, expression and purification 

Both the two LDH and one MDH genes were retrieved and cloned from the 

metagenome as described above in the general protocols, through a series of 

ligations and restrictions into pCR-Blunt and pET29a through the cloning and 

expression strains. The recombinant plasmids in BL21Star (DE3) pLysS were grown 

and induced as described above. The temperature of the incubation was lowered to 

25 ˚C, with shaking after induction and cells grown for a further 5 hrs. Harvested 

cells were resuspended using commercial lysis agent dissolved in a 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer pH 7.5 containing 0.5 M NaCl and 25 mM imidazole. Resuspended 

cells were sonicated as described above. Clarified lysate was passed through a 0.2 

µm filter (minsart) before purification on a 5ml nickel sepharose fast flow column (GE 

Healthcare) attached to an ÄKTA FPLC machine (GE Healthcare). Protein sample 

was loaded onto the column and unbound protein washed off using a binding buffer; 

0.1 M Sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 0.5 M NaCl and 25 mM imidazole. 

Metagenomic enzymes were eluted on a 0-100 % gradient between the binding 

buffer and an elution buffer of 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 0.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M 

imidazole. Eluted enzymes were buffer exchanged using PD10 desalting columns 

(GE healthcare) into 2.5 ml of 0.1 M Sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5. 

2.2.1.2 Assay and analysis 

Purified enzymes were assayed at varying concentration of substrate either sodium 

pyruvate or oxaloacetic acid (Sigma) for the LDH and MDH respectively. NADH 

concentration was kept constant at 1 mM. The reaction was followed by the 
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decrease in absorbance at 340 nm as NADH was oxidised to NAD+ concomitantly 

with reduction of the substrate.  80 µl of a 1.25 mM NADH solution initiated the 

reaction of 10 µl of enzyme with 10 µl of substrate, total reaction volume 100 µl. 

NADH and substrates were prepared in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5.  Assays 

were run in 96 well plates in triplicate at 25 °C, pH7.5 using a fluostar Optima plate 

reader. Zero enzyme controls were set up as well as an NADH standard across a 

concentration range of 0.1-1mM. Substrate range for LDH; 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 

12.5, 15.0, 17.5, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 35.0 mM of pyruvate. Substrate range for MDH; 

0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0 mM of oxaloacetic acid.  An 

LDH enzyme concentration 0.273 mg/ml, MDH concentration 0.337 mg/ml was 

ascertained by Nanodrop as described above. 

2.2.2 Transketolase 

2.2.2.1 Cloning, expression and purification 

TKs were retrieved, cloned and induced following the generalised cloning procedure 

described above. The successfully cloned TK gens were assayed both as clarified 

lysate and purified enzyme. The lysis protocol for the TKs being used in lysate 

assays were as stated in the standard protocol. TKs for purification were lysed with 

the standard buffer plus 25 mM of imidazole and 0.5 M NaCl. Purification of the TKs 

was carried out using 5 ml of nickel sepharose. Clarified lysate was passed through 

a 0.2 µm filter (minisart) before loading onto the column and unbound protein 

washed off with 25 ml of a Binding buffer; 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 0.5 M 

NaCl and 25 mM imidazole. Bound protein was eluted with 5ml of Elution buffer; 0.1 

M phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 0.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M imidazole collected in 0.5 ml 

fractions. 2.5 ml of the protein containing fractions was loaded onto a PD10 desalting 

column and eluted in 2.5 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5 

2.2.2.2 Lysate assay  

Assays were carried out with 30 µl of lysate containing the induced enzymes. TKs 

were incubated for 5 mins with 25 µl of a stock solution of 28.8 mM Thiamine di 

phosphate (ThDP) and 108mM MgCl2. After 5 mins 145 µl of 103mM β-hydroxy 

pyruvate and 100 µl of 150 mM Glycoaldehyde was added to initiate the reactions, 

Total reaction volume of 300 µl. Triplicate reactions were allowed to proceed for 30 

mins at 25 °C when 50 µl of the reactions were taken and quenched in 250 µl of a 

0.5 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) solution. 
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2.2.2.3 Purified assay 

Purified TK enzymes were assayed on a smaller scale than the lysate, in a total 

reaction volume of 200 µl. 10 µl of purified enzyme was incubated for 5 mins with 10 

µl of 48 mM ThDP and 180 mM MgCl2. After incubation for 5 mins 90 µl of 110 mM 

β-hydroxy pyruvate was added along with 90 µl of glycoaldehyde at a range of 

concentrations. Final concentrations of glycoaldehyde were as follows; 1, 5, 10, 15, 

20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, mM,. Reactions were run at 25 °C in triplicate for 5 mins with 

50 µl samples being taken and quenched in 250 µl of a 0.5% TFA solution. 

2.2.2.4 Analysis by HPLC 

Activity of the enzymes was to be calculated from erythrulose production. 

Erythrulose formation was followed by HPLC at 210 nm on a Dionex 500 system 

using a C18 Aminex column at 60 °C, mobile phase 0.1 % v/v TFA/ H2O flow rate 

0.6ml min-1, retention time for erythrulose 11.40 min.  

2.2.3 Transaminase 

2.2.3.1 PCR, cloning and expression  

An initial group of transaminase genes were retrieved and cloned from the 

metagenome using the standard method as described in the general protocols. 

Three of the targeted genes were retrieved using the Gibson assembly methodology. 

To this end, primers for PCR were designed containing sections identical to pET29a. 

Forward primers had consensus sequence with the pET29a at the NdeI restriction 

site and 18 bp upstream into the plasmid. Reverse primers had consensus with 

pET29a at the NcoI restriction site and for 12-18 bp downstream.   PCR product and 

pET29a digested with NdeI and NcoI restriction enzymes were mixed with Gibson 

master mix (NEB) at room temperature for 15-30 s before incubation at 50 ˚C for 2 

hrs. A 3:1 insert to vector ratio for assembly was attempted with a maximum DNA 

loading of 0.02-0.5 pmols depending on concentration of the insert and vector.  

All genes were initially cloned into BL21 Star DE3 pLyS as per the standard protocol. 

Enzymes 1, 10 and 12 were all subsequently cloned into the Rosetta strain of BL21, 

which has an extended suite of tRNAs, in order to try and increase expression levels. 

Transformation cloning and expression of Rosetta strains was as per the standard 

protocol except for the removal of chloramphenicol in any of the media or agar plates 

used when growing this strain. 

Expression of the TAms was as the standard protocol. Harvested cells were 

resuspended in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 8, 1 mM Pyridoxal-5-phosphate (PLP). 
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Resuspended cells were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and placed on a freeze drier 

to lyophilise the cell suspension.  

2.2.3.2 Assay and analysis 

Initial screening used clarified lysate for the assays to measure activity of the 

enzymes. To standardise the reactions, lyophilised powder was resuspended in 0.1 

M phosphate buffer pH 8 and 1 mM PLP to a concentration of 20 mg/ml for all 

enzymes. Resuspended lyophilised pellet was sonicated and centrifuged as per the 

standard protocol.  Assays were carried out in a total volume of 200 µl in 96 well 

plates. Reactions of (S)-Methyl benzylamine ((S)-MBA) 25 mM in 0.1 M phosphate 

buffer pH 8, 1 mM PLP with 5 mM substrate in water or DMSO, were initiated by the 

addition of 20 µl clarified lysate.  After incubation for 18hrs at 30 ˚C and 500 RPM 50 

µl of the reaction was taken and quenched with 250 µl of 0.4 % Tri-fluoro acetic acid 

(TFA) in water. Reactions were centrifuged and the supernatant analysed by HPLC 

using an ACE 5-C18 300 column (150 x 4.6 mm) with UV detection at 250 nm. 

Acetophenone production was followed using a linear gradient 15% - 72% over 10 

mins flow rate 1 ml.min-1 A – water 0.1%TFA, B – Acetonitrile. Retention time for 

acetophenone, 8.8 minutes. Acetophenone concentration was calculated from a 

standard curve after subtraction of a negative control without amine acceptor for all 

substrates. Assays were run in triplicate for all enzymes and substrates. 

2.2.3.3 Benzaldehyde screening3 

The assay was carried out using the same protocol as above. In this instance the 

amine acceptor, benzaldehyde, was kept constant with the amine donor varied. The 

total volume and concentrations of the enzymes and respective constituents of the 

reaction, amine acceptor and donor were kept the same at 5 mM and 25 mM 

respectively. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 18 hrs as before until 

quenching with 1 µl of TFA. The denatured protein was removed by centrifugation. A 

sample of the supernatant 180 µl was diluted with 540 µl of water and analysed by 

HPLC using a ACE 5-C18 300 column (150 x 4.6 mm) with UV detection at 210 nm. 

Benzylamine production was followed using a linear gradient 15% - 72% over 10 

minutes flow rate 1 ml.min-1 A – water 0.1%TFA, B – Acetonitrile. Retention time for 

Benzylamine was 3.4 minutes 

                                                           
3
 In collaboration with Dr Damien Baud 
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2.2.3.4 Copper sulphate/ methanol screening4 

A CuSO4/MeOH solution was prepared, 300 mg copper(II) sulphate pentahydrate 

was dissolved in 500 µL of water and 30 ml of MeOH. Reactions were carried out as 

before in a total volume of 200 µl. The reaction of sodium pyruvate 25 mM with 

various substrates 5 mM, in the presence of 1 mM PLP in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 

8 was initiated by 20 µl of clarified lysate. The reactions were incubated for 1 hr at 30 

˚C and 500 RPM after which time 40 µl of the CuSO4/MeOH solution was added. The 

reaction mixed was then centrifuged to remove insoluble phosphate copper complex. 

Supernatant was removed to a 96 well plate and the absorbance measured at 595 

nm by spectrometer (SpectraMax Plus 384 from Molecular Devices). The difference 

in the absorbance between the assays and a negative control without amine 

acceptor was calculated. This value was compared with the same value for the Tam 

CV 2025 and benzylamine set as a reference (100% relative activity). The limit of 

sensitivity was established to be 10% of relative activity 

2.2.4 Carbonyl reductase 

2.2.4.1 Cloning, expression and purification 

The PCR and cloning of the CRed genes differed from the standardised protocols. 

Due to the larger number of genes for retrieval the Gibson assembly method of 

cloning was chosen for retrieval of all these genes. As mentioned previously in the 

results chapter and above in the TAm methodology Gibson assembly requires areas 

of similarity in the DNA fragment. For the CReds 18 bp of sequence upstream of and 

including the CAT codon of the NdeI restriction site in pET29a was appended to the 

forward primers. The reverse primers were appended with adapters, 16 bp in length, 

which were the reverse compliment of sequence from pET29a including the whole 

XhoI restriction site and downstream base pairs. These adapters would ensure that 

the initiator methionine would be positioned in frame in front of the ribosome binding 

site and that two residues and the hexa histidine tag would be included in the 

primary amino acid sequence of the enzymes at the C-terminus. The PCR with these 

primers was carried out as stated in the general protocols with one exception; the 

extension time was reduced to 15 secs. PCR product and pET29a, digested with 

NdeI and XhoI restriction enzymes, were mixed with Gibson master mix (NEB) at 

room temperature for 15-30 s then incubated at 50 ˚C. A 3:1 insert to vector ratio for 

assembly was attempted with a maximum DNA loading of 0.02-0.5 pmols depending 

on concentration of the insert and vector. Gibson assembly mix was transformed into 

                                                           
4
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Top10 as per the standard protocol. Amplified recombinant plasmid was then 

transformed into BL21Star (DE3) pLysS as per the standard protocol. Enzyme 2 and 

12 were unable to be cloned in this way and so were cloned using the standard 

protocol of PCR blunt capture digestion and ligation into pet29a. 

Once all 37 gene sequences were successfully cloned into pET29a and transformed 

into the expression strain the set of 37 were grown and induced for purification and 

assay. To ensure standardised growth across the set of 37, cultures were grown 

concurrently by scaling down a standard induction protocol. Overnight starter 

cultures were grown in 1ml terrific broth. 50 µl of this overnight culture was used to 

inoculate 5 ml of terrific broth grown at 37 °C till O.D 0.6 and induced with 1mM 

IPTG. The temperature was lowered to 30 °C and cells allowed to grow for 5 hrs 

before harvesting.  

Cell pellets were lysed with 500 µl of a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5 containing 

commercial lysis agent (x10 Bugbuster), 25 mM Imidazole, 0.5 M NaCl and 5 µl 

DNase1. The base of this buffer; phosphate concentration, pH and salt 

concentration, was used throughout the purification. Clarified lysate was loaded onto 

100 µl magnetic beads (QIAGEN Ni-NTA Magnetic agarose beads) carrying histidine 

tags in a 96 well plate and incubated at room temperature for 10 mins. A magnet 

was used to draw the beads to the bottom of the 96 well plate and the lysate 

removed by pipette.  

A wash of the beads was carried out using 200 µl of a wash buffer; 0.1 M phosphate 

pH 7.5, 35 mM imidazole and 0.5 M NaCl. The beads were incubated with the wash 

buffer for 5 mins at room temperature with mild shaking. The beads were drawn to 

the bottom of the plate using a magnet and the wash buffer removed. This process 

was repeated a further two times. To elute bound protein the beads were incubated 

for 5 mins with 50 µl buffer with a 0.5 M imidazole concentration. Beads were drawn 

to the bottom of the plate with the magnet and the elutate removed by pipette. A 

further 50 µl of elution buffer was added and the process repeated. The 100 µl 

purified fraction was buffer exchanged using a commercial 96 well desalting plate 

(Zebraspin) into a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH7.5.  

2.2.4.2 Expression for clarified lysate 

A second scaled down induction protocol was used when producing clarified lysate 

for use in assays. From the 5 ml overnight cultures 100 µl was used to inoculate 10 

ml of TB. These larger cultures were grown and induced under the same conditions 

as before. Harvested cell pellet was lysed using the standard protocol of a 10% lysis 
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buffer volume of the initial induced culture. DNase1 was again added to the lysis 

buffer. A third round of expression was carried out for the reduced set of enzymes at 

the 100 ml scale. This induction was as per the standard protocol. 

2.2.4.3 Storage of purified enzymes and clarified lysate 

Purified enzyme was deposited as 10 µl aliquots and clarified lysate as 25 µl aliquots 

in 96 well plates before flash freezing with liquid nitrogen. Both forms of the enzyme 

were stored at -80 ˚C and thawed before use. 

2.2.4.4 Purified protein assay 

Initial assay using the purified enzymes were carried out in 96 well plates at either a 

total volume of 200 µl or 100 µl. 10 µl of enzyme and substrate were added in the 

wells, reaction was initiated by the addition of either 180 µl or 80 µl of cofactor 

dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. Final concentration of NADH and 

substrate in both reaction volumes was constant at 0.5 mM and 5 mM respectively.  

2.2.4.5 Clarified lysate assay 

Assays using clarified lysate increased the protein and substrate loading to 25 µl. 

Reactions were initiated by the addition of 200 µl of cofactor dissolved in 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer pH 7.5 the total volume of reaction was 250 µl. Final concentration 

of cofactor was increased to 1 mM, final substrate concentration was kept the same 

at 5 mM.  A negative control was carried out by replacing the substrate in the 

reaction with the same volume of water. 

2.2.4.6 Standardised lysate assay 

A standardised assay was developed for a smaller subset of enzymes that were 

observed to have activity. Total volume of reaction, substrate concentrations and 

enzyme loading were as before in 96 well plates. Reactions were carried out in 

triplicate with a negative control where the substrate was replaced with water. A 

cofactor standard curve of 0.1–1 mM was included in every assay to quantify the 

conversion of the substrates by the enzymes. 

2.2.4.7 Substrate preparation 

All substrates were created at higher stock concentrations and diluted in the reaction 

to the final concentration. Hydrophilic substrates were dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate 

buffer pH 7.5. Hydrophobic substrates were dissolved in DMSO. All reaction with 

hydrophobic substrates had a final concentration of DMSO of 10% of the total 

reaction volume. 
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2.2.4.8 Analysis 

The activity of the enzymes was assessed spectrophotometrically (TECHNE plate 

reader) by following the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm as cofactor NAD(P)H 

was oxidised. Reactions were followed over the course of an hour at 25 ˚C for all 

assays.   

2.2.5 Drain TAms 

The majority of protocols used for the retrieval of the Drain TAms, cloning, liquid 

culture, protein expression and cell lysis were as per the standard protocols. Some 

variation was necessary in the PCR reactions and the assays used. 

2.2.5.1 PCR 

The Drain metagenomics template existed at a lower concentration of 100 ng/µl. 

Loading of metagnomic DNA was adjusted upward to 0.5 µl per 20 µl, giving 50 ng 

per reaction. Reaction buffer designed for high GC rich templates was used as 

standard across all reactions. All other variables, primer and polymerase loading, 

were as per the standard protocol using the DNA phusion polymerase kit from NEB. 

Reaction cycling and times of the denaturing, annealing and extension steps were as 

the standard protocol. Temperatures for the reactions were carried out at a gradient 

of 3-5 °C based on the annealing temperatures of the primers. 

2.2.5.2 Expression and lysis 

pET29a vector harbouring the gene sequences were transformed into BL21 Star 

DE3 pLysS as per the standard protocol. Cells harbouring the recombinant plasmid 

were grown and induced as per the standard protocol. Harvested cells were 

resuspended in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 8 containing 0.1 M pyridoxal-5-phosphate 

(PLP). Resuspended cells were flash frozen and lyophilised. 

2.2.5.3 Assay of Drain TAms 

Reactions were carried out using a clarified lysate. A lyophilised cell solution for all 

enzymes was made at 0.4 mg/ml, sonicated and centrifuged as per the standard 

protocol.   

Assays were carried out in 96 well plates. 20 µl of the 0.4 mg/ml clarified lysate was 

incubated with 100 µl of 25 mM 2-(4-nitrophenyl) ethan-1-amine, 40 µl of 20 mM 

amine acceptor (a range of different substrates), 10 µl of 0.5 mM PLP, 20 µl of 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer pH 8 and 10 µl of water to give a total reaction volume of 200 µl. 
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Reactions were incubated for 20 hrs at 30 °C with shaking at 500 RPM (Eppendorf 

Thermomixer C). 
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3  LACTATE AND MALATE DEHYDROGENASE  

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 Introduction to Lactate and Malate dehydrogenase (LDH, MDH) 

The first task of the research project was to test the feasibility of retrieving DNA 

coding for enzymes from a metagenomics DNA sample using the in silico contig 

library created from sequence data of the metagenomic sample. Using the BLAST 

interface introduced in Chapter 1, how varied were the gene sequences that could 

be identified and retrieved? Not only did the process of in silico identification need to 

be explored but the ability of PCR to retrieve targeted sequences to produce active 

enzymes. An enzyme class was needed that was likely to be well represented in the 

metagenome and that was easy to assay quickly.  For these reasons Lactate 

dehydrogenase (LDH) was chosen as the first enzyme class for investigation.  

NADH dependant LDH are responsible for the conversion of pyruvate to lactate as 

the last step in anaerobic energy production glycolysis through the Embden-

Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway and are present across all domains of life.[60] A 

group of organisms, collectively termed lactic acid bacteria, are particularly reliant on 

the EMP pathway to generate energy. [61] The genera which are covered by the term 

lactic acid bacteria contain species which are common human commensals such as 

Streptococcus, lactobacillus and enterococcus species.[62] From the literature, two 

species were identified that were likely to be present in the metagenome.[63] Rothia 

mucalaginosa and Streptococcus parasanguinis were chosen to provide the amino 

acid sequence for BLAST search of the in silico contig library. A third amino acid 

sequence of a closely related enzyme a Malate dehydrogenase (MDH) was chosen 

from Streptomyces venezuelae to test the limits of the BLAST approach.  S. 

venezuelae does not reside in the oral cavity but members of the same order are 

known to reside in the mouth.[64] The NADH dependant MDH also plays an important 

role in metabolism, oxidising malate to oxaloacetate reversibly in the Krebs cycle and 

as such is likely to be represented in the metagenome.[65]  

The purpose, in choosing these two types of enzymes, was not to recover enzymes 

for use as biocatalysts but rather to act as a proof of principle for the sequence 

directed methodology. Retrieval of these enzymes would help explore, discover and 

define the best practice to use when retrieving active enzymes from a metagenome 

and to do so in a quick and simple manner. 
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3.2 Results 

3.2.1 in silico sequence identification 

The amino acid sequences for the three enzymes, taken from the Uniprot database; 

R. mucalaginosa (ID: D2NTCO), S. parasanguinis (ID: I1ZLP7) and S. venezuelae 

(ID: F2RK50) were all used to query the in silico contig database using the online 

BLAST interface. The same 19 contigs were identified when searching with the 

sequence from R. mucalaginosa and S. parasanguinis. In addition to these 19 

contigs, 2 contigs were found exclusively when searching with the sequence from 

Rothia and 2 found only when querying with the Streptococcus sequence. When 

querying with the MDH sequence from Streptomyces, 4 further contigs were 

identified not matching any found before. The BLAST web interface for the contig 

library displays the identified alignments, gives information about which strand of the 

DNA the ORF is on and the number of base pairs into the contig the area of similarity 

begins (fig. 3.1).   

 

Figure 3.1 Output of the contig BLAST interface 
A single return from the search of the contig library with the amino acid sequence of a LDH 

from R. mucalaginosa. Underlined text is the unique contig ID enabling retrieval of the contig 

containing the matching sequence from the library. The return displays which strand and what 

reading frame the matching sequence is in, shown here by a red circle. The dashed box 

contains the local alignment between the query and the library. From this alignment the 

position of the match within the contig can be ascertained by the number shown in the red 
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oblong corresponding to the number of base pairs into the contig from where the alignment 

begins. 

 

Any contigs with sequence matching the queries on the negative strand were reverse 

complemented for ease of analysis. These contigs were visualised using the Artemis 

DNA viewing software and using the information from the web tool, the ORFs of 

interest were identified within the contigs (discussed in more detail in chapter 5). 

Identification of the ORFs in this way exposed a problem arising from the sequencing 

technology used to sequence the metagenome.  Roche 454 sequencing when 

confronted with extended runs of the same nucleotide has difficulty assigning the 

correct number of nucleotides.[66] This error introduces either insertions or deletions 

leading to the fragmenting of some of the ORFs across multiple reading frames. This 

can have the effect of obscuring the true stop codon.  Fragments of the ORFs were 

queried against the Pfam database to ascertain which fragments belonged to the 

LDH/MDH family and aid in the manual assignment of the true start and stop codons. 

The use of the Pfam tool in this manner was so useful that at this stage the Pfam 

standalone tool was downloaded and used to scan the ORFs generated by the 

bioinformatics tool metagenemark, as discussed in Chapter 1. Not all ORFs were full 

length with some being found at the start or end of the contigs.  

All the DNA sequences excised from the contigs were BLAST against the NCBI 

database and putative taxonomic assignments generated. The largest number of 

returns originated from the same order of bacteria, the Lactobacillales. Other orders 

of Bacteria were assigned to multiple returns such as Actinomycetales, 

Selenomonadales and Bacteroidales. All taxonomic assignments of Genus and 

species for the returns are shown in Table 3.1. The species Candidatus 

saccharibacteria has only recently been identified through 16S rRNA studies and as 

yet has not been designated as belonging to any order of bacteria.[67] 
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Table 3.1 Taxonomic assignments for LDH and MDH sequences 
Taxonomic assignments of the metagenomic DNA generated by a BLAST search against the 

NCBI database. The contig identifier, order, genus and species are given for all sequences 

identified from the metagenome library. 

 

10 of the enzyme sequences found when searching with the 2 LDH sequences and 2 

of the sequences returned when searching with the MDH were full length non 

redundant sequences. The amino acid sequences of the LDH were aligned and a 

percentage identify matrix created using the Clustal Omega web tool.[68] A heat map 

of this matrix shows that the overall sequence similarity across the set of enzymes is 

fairly low, from around 30–40% (fig. 3.2). There are three clusters of higher similarity; 

Enzymes 7736 and 8803 are the most similar at 89%, both assigned as coming from 

V. parvula. A cluster of three enzymes from the lactic acid bacteria C. 
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maltaromaticum, S. oralis and S.parasanguinis have similarity from 65–90%.  The 

two sequences from the order Actinomycetales, Actinomyces sp and R. 

mucalaginosa have higher than average similarity at ~50%. The enzyme from P. 

melaningenica has the lowest similarity to any of the other enzymes from 19-25%. 

Alignment of the two full length returns identified by the MDH sequence showed 50% 

identity between the enzymes. 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Heat map of LDH sequence identity 
A heat map representing the identity matrix generated when aligning the amino acid 

sequences of the ten full length LDH enzymes identified from the metagenome. Contig 

identifiers displayed above the matrix, taxonomic assignments of the same sequences 

displayed to the left of the matrix. 

3.2.2 PCR retrieval 

The enzymes from contigs 2665 and 5169, the returns with the highest similarity to 

the LDH sequences from R. mucalaginosa and S. parasanguinis respectively, were 

taken forward for PCR. From the 2 full length returns identified by the query with the 

MDH, the ORF from contig 3443 with the lowest similarity to the query sequence was 

chosen to be retrieved by PCR. 

Of the 3 ORFs identified for retrieval, none showed any sign of obvious frame 

slipping or spurious stop codons. When viewing the DNA in Artemis, multiple ORFs 

could be seen around the predicted stop codon, reducing confidence in the correct 

assignment of the stop codon. For this reason, the reverse primers for retrieval were 

designed outside the predicted stop codon. Primers were designed with NdeI and 

either NcoI or XhoI restriction sites in the forward and reverse primers respectively. 

Melting temperatures were calculated for the primer pairs and PCR carried out over 
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a gradient of 5 °C.  PCR was successful for the three genes (fig. 3.3) and after gel 

extraction and ligation into the PCR capture vector pCR-Blunt, the recombinant 

plasmids were sent for sequencing. 

 

Figure 3.3 Agarose gel of the 1st round of PCR for LDH/MDH retrieval 
DNA gels of the 1

st
 round of PCR from the Metagenome.  2665 – 975 bp. 5169 – 1085 bp. 

3443 – 1086 bp. DNA ladder in kb (Quick-load DNA marker broad range NEB).  

Sequencing of the plasmids encoding enzymes 2665 and 5169 showed the 

successful retrieval of a full length in frame coding sequence. Comparison of the 

Sanger sequencing of plasmid containing 3443 MDH with its in silico contig 

sequence counterpart showed that an insertion of an adenine residue during the high 

throughput sequencing process had caused a frame slip that disguised the true stop 

codon. The sequenced retrieved by PCR revealed the true stop codon was some 86 

bp downstream of that identified in silico (fig. 3.4).  

 

Figure 3.4 Alignment of DNA and amino acid sequence from MDH 3443 
A section of an amino acid alignment with its corresponding DNA alignment, 3443contig is the 

DNA and amino acid sequence from the metagenomic in silico library. 3443sanger is the 

DNA and amino acid sequence of the enzyme retrieved by PCR.  Text in blue shows variation 

between the codons of the two sequences. Purple text highlights the area where an insertion 

of an adenine residue causes a frame slip and leads to a false stop codon in the translation of 

3443contig downstream of the true stop codon revealed in 3443sanger. 
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Reverse primers were redesigned for the three genes to remove the stop codon and 

allow purification by ion affinity chromatography after correct insertion into the 

pET29a expression plasmid. The 2nd round of PCR was successful and subsequent 

cloning through the capture vector into pET29a and transformation into an 

expression strain of E. coli was also successful (fig. 3.5). All primers for PCR are 

given in Appendix.1. 

 

Figure 3.5 DNA gels of the 2nd round of PCR and subsequent cloning steps  
a1 – PCR of 2665 using the pCR-Blunt vector containing insert from the 1

st
 round of PCR as 

a template. a2 – Restriction digest of pCR-Blunt containing the fragment from a1 to generate 

cohesive ended insert. a3 – Restriction digest of pET29a to check correct uptake of the 

fragment generated in a2. 2665 size – 975 bp. b1 – PCR of 5169 from the pCR-blunt vector 

containing insert from the 1
st
 round of PCR as a template. b2 – Restriction digest of pCR-

blunt containing the fragment from b1 to generate cohesive ended insert. b3 – Restriction 

digest of pET29a to check correct uptake of the fragment generated in b2. 5169 size – 1085 

bp. c1 – PCR of 3443 from the pCR-blunt vector containing insert from the 1
st
 round of PCR 

as a template. c2 – Restriction digest of pCR-blunt containing the fragment from c1 to 

generate cohesive ended insert. c3 – Restriction digest of pET29a to check correct uptake of 

the fragment generated in c2. 3443 size – 1002 bp. Bands corresponding to the correct insert 

are underlined in red. DNA markers for gels a1, a2, b1, c1 and c2 Gene ruler 100 bp plus 

Thermo Fischer scientific. DNA markers for gels a3, b2, b3 and c3 Gene ruler 1kb Thermo 

Fischer scientific. 

3.2.3 Comparison of query, in silico and retrieved sequences 

An alignment was created with the amino acid sequences of the three retrieved 

enzymes, their in silico contig counterparts and the initial query sequences.  For 

2665 and 5169 LDH the identity between all three sequences was high at ≥ 98%. 

For enzyme 3443 MDH, the sequence identity for the in silico and the retrieved 

sequence was higher at 91% than either the contig or retrieved sequence to the 

original query of 53%. This was to be expected as the query sequence and the 

sequence for retrieval were selected to be as dissimilar as possible. The difference 

between the contig sequence and the retrieved sequences is higher for 3443 MDH 

than the LDHs mainly in part due to the frame slip caused by the insertion of a base 
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pair. When corrected for the insertion, the identity of the two sequences increases to 

97%. For all three sequences the identity between the in silico sequences and the 

retrieved sequence is not 100%. This was due to either ambiguous assignment in the 

original sequencing or variation in the DNA leading to a change in the primary 

sequence, discussed in more detail in Chapter 5. 

3.2.4 Expression and purification of retrieved enzymes 

Based on the sequence data from the first round of PCR a final set of reverse 

primers were designed and PCR carried out on the genes to remove the native stop 

codon. The amplified genes were cloned into pET29a and transformed into the E. 

coli expression strain BL21 Star DE3 pLysS. This would allow translation of the 

genes through the hexa-histidine tag encoded on the vector expression vector 

facilitating purification of the enzymes by ion affinity chromatography. Overnight 

cultures of E.coli harbouring the 3 recombinant plasmids were grown and used to 

inoculate 100ml of TB. The inoculated cultures were grown till OD 0.6 then induced 

with 1mM isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The temperature was 

lowered post induction to 30 ˚C and the cultures grown for a further 7 hrs before the 

cells were harvested. 

Cell pellets were lysed and clarified lysate for all three expressed enzymes was 

purified using a nickel sepharose column attached to an ÄKTA FPLC. Purified 

enzymes were buffer exchanged into a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. Purified 

enzyme was run on an SDS PAGE gel to check the purity (fig. 3.6) 

 

Figure 3.6 SDS PAGE from the purification of the Enzymes 2665, 5169 and 3443 
Samples for the eluted fraction have been run on a SDS PAGE gel. 2665 and 3443 are 

clearly visible and have been successfully purified away from host proteins. 5169 is not 

visible in the eluted fraction. 2665 – 36.2 kDa, 3443 – 38.4 kDa. 10 µl of protein was added to 

30 µl of dye and 5 µl of this mixture run on the gel. Protein markers shown in kDa, (Broad 

range molecular weight markers Promega). 
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From the protein gel of the purified fraction it was possible to see that Enzymes 2665 

and 3443 had been successfully purified. No enzyme was visible in the eluted 

fraction for Enzyme 5169. 

3.2.5 Purified enzyme assay 

A protein concentration of 0.126 mg/ml and 0.293 mg/ml for the purified proteins 

2665 and 3443 respectively were calculated using a Nanodrop and the extinction 

coefficient and molecular weight calculated for both enzymes using the online tool 

expasy protparam.[69] The two purified proteins were assayed characterised by 

following the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm as NADH was oxidised to NAD+ as 

the substrate is reduced (fig. 3.7). Enzymes 2665 LDH was assayed with pyruvate 

and Enzyme 3443 MDH with oxaloacetate.  

 

Figure 3.7 The reactions catalysed by the two purified enzymes 2665 and 3443  
a – The reaction catalysed by the LDH Enzyme 2665 reducing pyruvate to lactate. b – The 
reaction catalysed by the MDH Enzyme 3443 reducing oxaloacetate to malate 

The assays were carried out over a range of substrate concentrations with NADH 

concentration constant at 1 mM. Reactions were done in triplicate alongside a 

negative control without enzyme and a NADH standard curve from 0.1-1 mM.  Initial 

rates of reaction for increasing substrate concentrations were plotted against the 

change in substrate concentration for both enzymes. The data from the assays of 

both enzymes was fit with the Michaelis-Menten equation. The data for Enzyme 

2665 LDH was also fit with an equation for co-operativity. The data for Enzyme 3443 

was fit with an equation for substrate inhibition. All data were fit with equations in the 

programming environment R using Non-linear least squares regression (fig. 3.8), raw 

data and the script for R to fit the data is given in Appendix. 4.   
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Figure 3.8 Characterisation of purified enzymes 2665 and 3443 
Assays carried out at 25 °C, pH 7.5 following the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm as 

NADH is oxidised and substrate is reduced. a – Graph showing initial velocities for LDH 2665 

plotted against substrate concentration fit with the Michaelis Menton equation (dashed line), 

and the Hill equation for co-operativity (solid line). b – Graph showing initial velocities for 

MDH 3443 plotted against substrate concentration fit with the Michaelis Menton equation 

(dashed line) and an equation for substrate inhibition (solid line). Data points are the mean 

from three measurements error bars indicate Standard deviations of the three reactions. 

 

Values for the Vmax, Km for both enzymes were calculated from this data (table 3.2). 

The oligomeric state of the LDH and MDH were inferred as a homotetramer and 

homodimer and the kcat and kcat/km given (table 3.2) were calculated per active 

site.[70],[71]  The amino acid sequence of A. viscous LDH (Uniprot ID:F2041) and S. 

coelicolor MDH (Uniprot ID: Q9K3J3) was taken from uniprot and used to calculate 

the molecular weight of the protein using expasy protparam tool as before. These 

molecular weights were used to calculate the Kcat and kcat/km for these two enzymes 

from the literature.[72], [73]  The Vmax calculated for the metagenomics enzymes are in 

good agreement with enzymes from related species within the literature (table 3.2). 

The characteristics calculated using the equation for co-operativity and inhibition look 

to fit the data better (fig. 3.8) and give values closer to those reported in the 

literature.  The Km of all the metagenomic enzymes are higher than those reported in 

the literature leading to lower Kcat/Km values for the metagenomic enzymes 
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Vmax 

µkatal.mg−1 

Km 

mM 

Kcat 

s−1 

Kcat/km 

M−1.s−1 

LDH2665 Michaelis-

Menten 42.8 ±3.7 9.6 ±2.6 1.6 x103 1.7 x105 

LDH 2665  cooperative  32.9 ±0.9 7.4 ±0.4 1.2 x103 1.6 x105 

A. viscous LDH[72] 35 0.8 1.2x103 1.5 x106 

MDH 3443 Michaelis-

Menten 16.2 ±0.7 0.6 ±0.1 6.3 x102 1.0 x106 

MDH 3443 inhibition 21.6 ±2.2 1.2 ±0.3 8.2x102 6.8 x105 

S. coelicolor MDH[73] 26.7 0.2 9.8 x102 4.9 x106 

Table 3.2 Kinetic characteristics of the two purified enzymes 2665 and 3443 
Reactions carried out at 25 °C, pH 7.5 following the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm as 

NADH is oxidised and substrate is reduced. Values are also shown of an LDH and MDH from 

related species for comparison. 

A Hill coefficient of 2.5 ± 0.4 was calculated for 2665 LDH from the graph in Figure 

2.8 which is in good agreement with the value from the study on the A. viscous LDH 

of 2.37. The inhibition constant calculated for 3443 MDH of 38.7 mM ± 15.3 is higher 

than that observed for the S. coelicolor MDH of 5.8 mM even when taking into 

account the large error. 

3.3 Discussion 

3.3.1 Issues with identifying enzymes for retrieval 

The amino acid sequences of two lactate dehydrogenases and a malate 

dehydrogenase were chosen to query the in silico metagenomics database. These 

enzyme classes were chosen due to the high likelihood of being represented in the 

metagenome. They were sourced from bacteria known to exist in the oral cavity. The 

malate dehydrogenase sequence was sourced from a species that does not reside in 

the oral cavity. All these steps were undertaken to act not only as a proof of principle 

for the retrieval of functional enzymes, based on high throughput sequencing but 

also as a means to explore the methodology and limits of retrieval and to do so in a 

quick and efficient manner. 
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The first issue when analysing the identified ORFs was that of frame slipping due to 

sequencing error. The usefulness of the Pfam search tool to overcome this problem 

on an enzyme by enzyme basis led to the implementation of this methodology 

across the whole metagenomic library as discussed in Chapter 1. In total 27 contigs 

were identified when searching with all 3 query sequences. 24 when searching with 

the LDH sequences and 4 with the MDH sequence.  Of these returns 10 LDH and 2 

MDH were full length non redundant enzymes. The use of a Malate dehydrogenase 

sequence from an organism not closely related to any species found in the mouth 

may play a role in the fewer number of sequences retrieved when searching for 

MDHs. It does not appear that using two LDH sequence from different species made 

a great difference to the numbers identified as a core group of 19 contigs were 

returned by both sequences. The similarity of the full length sequences is fairly low 

with an average of 34% identity across the set.  This demonstrates that the 

methodology has the ability to generate numerous sequences that are dissimilar 

enough to have the possibility of having different biochemical characteristics. This 

becomes more important when considering enzymes for biocatalytic purposes and is 

probably somewhat enzyme class dependant.  

3.3.2 Sequence retrieval and analysis  

Three enzymes sequences were chosen to be taken forward for retrieval. The two 

LDH sequences were chosen to test the ability to retrieve the target sequence.  The 

MDH enzyme was chosen to be as dissimilar as possible to test limits of the retrieval 

process. Due to the frame slipping caused by sequencing error, primers were 

designed outside the putative stop codon. For Enzyme 2665 and 5169 the sequence 

retrieved from the first round of PCR confirmed the in silico predicted stop codon. For 

Enzyme 3443 the stop codon revealed from sequencing the PCR product was 86 bp 

upstream of that identified in silico. This false stop codon was not recognised as 

such in silico due to the non-sense translation downstream of the insertion being 

recognised as part of the ORF by the bioinformatic software.  Comparisons of the 

DNA sequence from the final round of PCR for all three enzymes showed that even 

though the identity was very high at ≥ 97%, it wasn’t 100%. The sequences retrieved 

did vary at a few residues in the amino acid sequence and the identity was lower at 

the DNA level. Disregarding the variation due to ambiguous base calls in the initial 

high throughput sequencing, this means that the sequences retrieved for the LDH 

enzymes are not identical to their query counterparts, and for all enzymes not even 

to the in silico sequence from which the primers were designed.  
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Only Enzyme 2665 and 3443 could be purified. Due to the nature of the substrates 

used by the assay it was unfeasible to use a crude lysate in the reaction. 

Endogenous E. coli LDH and MDH would turn over the two substrates using the 

supplied cofactor. Data from the assay was fit with the Michaelis-Menten equation 

and an equation for co-operativity and inhibition for Enzyme 2665 and 3443 

respectively. A multimeric state for both enzymes was inferred from previous studies 

on the same enzymes from related species. A tetrameric state for the LDH underpins 

the co-operativity of Enzyme 2665 LDH and the values calculated from this fit match 

more closely those from the related enzyme shown in Table 3. 2.  The Kinetic values 

calculated for Enzyme 3443 MDH are in line with those from the literature though 

less similar than those for Enzyme 2665 LDH and its literature counterpart.  Both 

enzymes exhibited the same trends for co-operativity and substrate inhibition as 

examples in the literature. 

The identification and assay of the two functional enzymes from the metagenome 

proves that the methodology of in silico metagenomics mining is feasible. The low 

sequence identity lends credence to the proposition that the metagenome can be a 

source of catalysts with different physiochemical properties. The next step in the 

research will be the retrieval of enzymes that have use as industrial biocatalysts.
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4 TRANSKETOLASE 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Introduction to Transketolase (TK) 

Retrieving the genes coding for the LDH and MDH from the metagenome (chapter 3) 

stood as a successful proof of principle for the methodology of using an in silico 

metagenomic library to help retrieve genes from a physical DNA sample. The next 

step would be to use the same library and some of the understandings gained from 

the initial proof of principle to produce enzymes that had some industrial relevance 

as biocatalysts. To that end the Transketolase (TKs) class of enzymes was chosen 

as the next target for retrieval.   

TKs belong to the Thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP)-dependant family which all use 

the cofactor TPP to carry out various chemistries such as oxidative and non-

oxidative decarboxylation, carboligation and C-C bond cleavage.[74] The TK enzymes 

are an important part of the pentose-5-phopshate pathway found across all domains 

of life.[75] They also are important enzymes in the Calvin cycle in photosynthetic 

organisms.[76] In vivo TK enzymes catalyse the reversible transfer of a C1-C2 ketol 

moiety from xylulose-5-phosphate to ribulose-5-phopshate creating glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate and sedoheptulose-7phosphate (fig.  4.1).[77] They catalyse the same 

chemistry using erythrose-4-phosphate instead of glyceraldehyde and produce 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate.[78] TKs exist and are active 

in vivo as a homodimer, the active sites being formed by the association of the two 

subunits.[79] 

 

Figure 4.1 The reaction of Xylulose-5-phosphate with Ribose-5-phosphate catalysed in vivo 
by Transketolase 
The C1 – C2 ketol moiety (blue shading) is transferred from Xylulose-5-phosphate (red 

shading) to Ribose-5-phopshate (green shading) producing Sedoheptulose-7-phosphate and 

Glyceraledhyde-3-phopsphate reversibly. Shading of sedoheptulose and glyceraldehyde 

shows which parts of the carbon backbones go on to constitute the products. 

TKs are of interest industrially as they can carry out stereo specific C-C bond 

formation. This property has already been used to produce pharmaceutically relevant 
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compounds.[80],[81],[82] There is a need however to increase the activity of TK enzymes 

for non-phosphorylated and non-natural substrates.[83] Mining the metagenomic 

library will retrieve TKs from different species with potentially different inherent 

tolerances to non-phosphorylated, non-natural substrates and provide a pool of 

enzymes sequences from which to undertake evolutionary techniques. 

4.2 Results 

4.2.1 In silico identification 

The TK from E. coli (Uniprot ID J7R8P1), S. cerevisiae  (Uniprot ID P23254) and 

Spinacia oleracea (Uniprot ID O20250) have been used in previous studies, the 

sequences of these enzymes were used to query the in silico database through the 

online web tool.[84] The amino acid sequence for the E.coli TK was used to generate 

a Pfam ID with which to search the Pfam marked in silico database.  Querying the 

online Pfam database with the TK sequence generated three IDs an N-terminal 

domain, pyrimidine binding domain and a C-Terminal domain. Querying the NCBI 

database by BLAST identified 52 contigs containing sequence with some similarity to 

one of the three query sequences. Searching the Pfam marked ORFs identified 113 

contigs with at least one of the three Pfam IDs. All but two of the contigs returned by 

the BLAST web interface were identified by the Pfam search. In total 115 contigs 

were identified either by BLAST of Pfam search. 

The DNA sequences of the contigs identified were collected and viewed in the 

Artemis DNA viewer. The identified ORFs were excised from within the contig DNA 

and aligned. The alignment revealed 52 redundant sequences that were removed 

from the data set. The remaining 63 sequences were queried by BLAST against the 

NCBI database to assign taxonomy and to generate putative functional assignments. 

BLAST identified 45 of these sequences as either 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate 

synthase or a more unspecific assignment of Transketolase. Of these sequences, 15 

were identified as either an oxoglutarate or pyruvate dehydrogenase with a further 3 

as alpha-ketoglutarate decarboxylases.   

The sequences of the 45 putative TKs were collected and further analysed to identify 

enzymes suitable for retrieval. All sequences without start codons were removed and 

a minimum protein size of 600 residues was set based on the length of the E. coli 

TK. Any sequence much shorter than 600 residues was discarded. Sequences within 

10 residues of the 600 amino acid cut off were retained and the remaining 

sequences were BLAST against the NCBI data base. Any sequence that had 100% 

coverage with a sequence in the NCBI data base was judged to be full length. Of the 
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45 putative sequences, 11 matched these criteria. The enzyme sequences 

designated as full length all originate from common human commensal found in the 

oral cavity, 6 were identified as 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase 5 as 

Transketolase (table 4.1).[64] Taxonomic and functional assignments for all the 

returns are given in Appendix 3. 

contig id Function Taxonomy 

12 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Porphyromonas sp. 

133 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Actinomyces sp 

155 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella histicola 

561 transketolase Neisseria meningitidis 

4077 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Veillonella sp 

4636 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Rothia mucilaginosa 

5896 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella histicola 

5971 transketolase Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

6971 transketolase Veillonella sp 

7253 transketolase Prevotella melaninogenica 

7504 transketolase Atopobium parvulum 
Table 4.1 Taxonomic and functional assignments of full length TKs 
Contig IDs of full length TKs are displayed with their assigned function and taxonomy 

generated by BLAST against the NCBI databse. 

When the sequences were queried against the NCBI database to identify full length 

enzymes the true start and stop codon were confirmed. This removed the need to 

design primers downstream of the in silico determined stop codon as in Chapter 2. 

Primers for retrieval of the genes were designed for conventional restriction cloning, 

forward primers contained NdeI restriction sites and reverse primers contained XhoI 

restriction sites. Primer pairs are given in Appendix 1. 

4.2.2 PCR and cloning 

PCR for the genes was carried out across a gradient of 5 °C. PCR was successful 

for 5 out of 11 enzymes. Genes coding for Enzymes 7504, 561, 4636, 5896 and 

5971 were successfully amplified and ligated into the PCR capture vector pCR-Blunt. 

A series of cloning steps were undertaken as in Chapter 3 ending in the pET29a 

expression vector (fig. 4.2). 
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Figure 4.2 DNA gels following the PCR and cloning of 5 TKs 
For all gels a – e lane 1 shows PCR of an enzyme from the metagenome, lane 2 restriction 

digest of blunt capture vector containing the PCR product from lane 1, lane 3 restriction 

digest of pET29 showing correct uptake of insert from lane 2. a – Enzyme 7504 insert size 

1.8 kb.  b – Enzyme 561 insert size 1.98 kb.  c – 4636 insert size 2.04 kb. d – Enzyme 5896 

insert size 1.92 kb. e – Enzyme 5971 insert size 2.00 kb. Gels a1, b1-2, c1, d1-2 and e1-2 

DNA markers 1 kb ladder Thermo scientific. Gels a2-3, b3, c2-3 and d3 DNA markers Quick 

load Broad range NEB. 

4.2.3 Analysis of retrieved sequences 

Plasmid containing the retrieved DNA sequence of the 5 enzymes was sent for 

sequencing. Sequencing of 7504 revealed the presence of a stop codon half way 

through the sequence splitting the enzyme into two domains, one containing the N-

terminal domain and the other the TK pyrimidine binding and C-terminal domain. 

Analysis of the 7504 contig sequence showed that this stop codon was present from 

the high-throughput sequencing but had been overlooked, designated as an artefact 

caused by insertion/deletion of a base pair. The amino acid sequences of the 

retrieved enzymes were BLAST against the NCBI database and the taxonomy of the 

contigs was preserved. The retrieved DNA sequences all had ≥ 94% identity to their 

contig precursors. Similarity between the enzymes was low across the set with an 

average identity of 29% (fig. 4.3). Two groups of higher similarity exist in the set 

sequences. Enzyme 7504, has 31% identity to 561 and 5971 which have the highest 

similarity in the set to each other of 65%. Enzymes 4636 and 5896 constitute the 

other group with similarity to each other of 34%.  
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Figure 4.3 Heat map of the identity between the 5 retrieved TKS  
Identity matrix of an alignment of the amino acid sequences of the 5 retrieved metagenomics 

TKs represented as a heat map. Contig IDs and taxonomic assignments of the amino acid 

sequences are given. 

4.2.4 Expression and purification of the TKs 

The five sequences that were cloned into pET29a were transformed into the 

expression strain BL21 Star DE3 pLysS. A crude cell extract of induced recombinant 

E. coli was electrophoresed on an SDS PAGE gel to check for expression (fig. 4.4a). 

All enzymes were expressed and visible above background.  Enzymes 7504 and 561 

were expressed highly compared to Enzymes 4636, 5896 and 5971. Enzyme 7504 

has a large band at around 30kDa due to the split domain nature of the protein 

revealed in the sequencing. The protein band is so large that the two separate 

domains cannot be resolved. The enzymes were purified on a Nickel Sepharose 

column. Samples for all 5 enzymes from the total cell extract, clarified lysate and 

purified protein fraction were run on a SDS PAGE to follow the purification. Only 

Enzymes 7504, 561 and 5971 could be successfully purified away from endogenous 

E. coli protein (fig. 4.4b). The two domains of 7504 can be resolved in Figure 4.4b 

lane 2 confirming the split domain nature of the TK. Purified enzyme was buffer 

exchanged into a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. 
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Figure 4.4 SDS PAGE gel showing the expression of the 5 TKs 
a – crude lysate of induced TKs, induce enzyme is underlined in red. Lane 1 – Enzyme 7504 

(two bands, 30 kDa and 33 kDa). Lane 2 – Enzyme 561 (72.8 kDa). Lane 3 – Enzyme 4636 

(73.6 kDa). Lane 4 – Enzyme 5896 (71.8 kDa). Lane 5 – Enzyme 5971 (73.8 kDa).  

b – Total protein and Purified fractions of three metagenomic TKs. Lane 1–2 Enzyme 7504 

the two domains of the TK are visible at 30 kDa and 33 kDa. Lane 3-4, Enzyme 561 (72.8 

kDa). Lane 5–6, 5971 (73.8 kDa). Protein ladder 10-250 kDa NEB. Protein loading in a – 20 

µl sample, 20 µl loading dye, 15 µl total sample loaded. Protein loading b – 10 µl protein, 30 

µl loading dye, 5 µl total sample loaded. 

4.2.5 Assay of TKs 

The in vitro reaction catalysed by TKs is reversible and as such, unsuited for 

characterisation of the enzymes. Using β-hydroxy pyruvate (β-HPA) and 

glycoaldehyde (GA) as substrates produces erythrulose and CO2 as products, 

making the reaction irreversible and driving the reaction in the direction of the 

products (fig. 4.5).[85] The reaction can be followed through the production of 

erythrulose by HPLC at 210 nm.[86]  

 

Figure 4.5 The irreversible production of erythrulose and CO2 from β-HPA and GA by TK 
 

A crude lysate screen was carried out in triplicate using all 5 enzymes and an 

induced empty vector control. Lysate was incubated with 50 mM GA and 50 mM β-

HPA with the in the presence of TPP and MgCl2 for 30 mins at pH 7.5. The total 

protein loading of the 5 enzymes and empty vector control was calculated using the 

Bradford assay. The activity of the endogenous E. coli TKs was calculated per mg of 

lysate loaded and subtracted from the activity per mg of the lysate of the 5 

metagenomic TKs. Enzymes 4 and 5 were not active above the background activity 

of the endogenous E. coli TKs. Specific activities were calculated for enzymes 7504, 

561 and 5971 of 3.4, 4.8 and 1.3 µmol min-1 mg-1 respectively, using a combination 
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of the Bradford assay and SDS PAGE densitometry. This compared favourably to 

the specific activity of the E. coli TK of 0.65 µmol min-1 mg-1 from literature.[83] 

The purified Enzymes 7504, 561 and 5971 were assayed with a range of GA 

concentrations while β–HPA was kept constant at 50 mM, concentrations of TPP, 

MgCl2 and pH were the same as the lysate reactions. Protein concentrations of 

purified enzymes were calculated using a Nanodrop and the extinction coefficient 

and molecular weight of the enzymes calculated using the expasy protparam tool.[69] 

Reactions were carried out in triplicate and allowed to proceed for 5 mins before 

quenching with 0.4 % TFA. Initial velocities were calculated from the production of 

erythrulose followed by HPLC as before. The data for Enzymes 7504 and 561 were 

plotted and fit with the Michaelis-Menten equation using non-linear least squares 

regression in the programming environment R (fig. 4.6). The activity of enzyme 5791 

was too low for analysis.  

 

Figure 4.6 Characterization of the 2 purified TKs, Enzyme 7504 and 561 
Data calculated by following the production of erythrulose from the reaction of β-HPA with 
increasing concentrations of GA. All kinetics calculated based on the formation of erythrulose. 
a – Graph showing initial velocities for Enzyme 7504 plotted against substrate concentration 
fitted with the Michaelis-Menten equation. b – Graph showing initial velocities for Enzyme 561 
plotted against substrate concentration fitted with the Michaelis-Menten equation. Data points 
are the mean from three measurements, error bars indicate standard devaitions of the three 
reactions.  

The Vmax and Km were calculated from the graphs, Molar quantity of enzyme was 

calculated using the mass of the dimer for all enzymes and this value was used to 

calculate the Kcat and kcat/km (table 4.2). The biochemical characteristics from the 

literature of a purified E. coli TK is shown in Table 4.2 for comparison.[83] Enzyme 

561 has the highest Vmax for the metagenomic TKs, both of which are higher than the 

E. coli TK. The Km for Enzyme 7504 is lower than that of Enzyme 561, both of which 

are significantly lower than that of the E. coli TK from the literature. The two 
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metagenomics TKs outperform the E. coli TK across the range of characteristics 

calculated. 

 

Table 4.2 Biochemical characteristics for the two metagenomic TKs Enzyme 7504 and 561 
Calculated from the Graphs in fig.6 and a purified E. coli TK 

 

4.3 Discussion 

4.3.1 Comparison of the BLAST and Pfam based searches 

When identifying TKs for retrieval both the Pfam marked contigs and the BLAST 

Web tool were used. Using both these methods generated a large number of returns, 

115 in total. The final number of TKs extracted from the metagenome was 5. The 

majority of sequences identified were found to be unsuitable for retrieval at the 

bioinformatic stage of analysis. The main factor for discarding a large number of 

sequences was redundancy between sequences. Nearly half of the returns 

generated by both search methods were highly similar sequences and as such were 

removed from the data set. This reduced the number of potential TKs for retrieval 

from 115 to 63. Another factor was the generation of false positives. After excision of 

the sequences coding for the enzymes from the contigs and functional annotation, a 

number of sequences were identified as belonging to enzyme classes that contained 

the Pyrimidine binding domain but were not TKs. The use of the Pfam methodology 

in this instance led to the generation of these false positives. None of the sequences 

identified by BLAST through the web tool were assigned to functions other than 

Transketolase. However, the Pfam tool still identified more TK sequences than use 

of the BLAST tool and as such is useful going forward.  The identification of other 

enzyme classes only removed 15 sequences from the data set. A larger number of 

sequences were removed after being judged as not full length.  Taking the 45 non 

redundant sequences annotated as TKs as a starting point, only 11 of these 

sequences (24%) were full length as judged by the conditions set out in section 4. 2. 

1. This is likely due to the fact that the average TK length is large, at around 600 

 Vmax  

µkatal.mg−1 

Km 

mM 

Kcat 

S−1 

Kcat/km 

M−1.S−1 

7504 0.13 ±0.04 3.3 ±0.47 17 5.2 x103 

561 0.44 ±0.01 6.5 ±0.77 64 9.8 x103 

E.coli [83]  0.014 35 2 57 
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residues, compared to other genes targeted for retrieval, thus lowering the 

probability a full length enzyme will be found in any given contig.  

4.3.2 Post retrieval analysis 

After successfully amplifying 5 of the full length genes from the metagenome, 

sequencing of plasmids containing the retrieved sequences identified a stop codon 

within the sequence of 7504. Revelation of the stop codon suggested the gene was 

transcribed as two separate translational units that associate post translation to form 

an active enzyme. Unpublished work from the Ward lab group showed that many 

Archeal TKs exist as two separate domains and a TK from Solfolobus solfataricus 

was cloned and expressed to demonstrate the split domain nature of these enzymes. 

Interestingly, Enzyme 7504 was assigned as having originated from A. parvulum a 

Bacterial species. The split domain TK is conserved in the full genome sequence of 

A. parvulum registered with the NCBI database. The taxonomic assignment of 

Enzyme 7504 is based on similarity between the full genome sequence and the 

metagenomic sequence, removing any doubt about a misannotation. Sequencing of 

this and the other enzymes revealed high similarity to their contig counterparts with 

variation from 100% due to initial sequencing ambiguities and point mutations as 

discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 and 5. 

4.3.3 Characterisation of expressed enzymes 

Enzymes 7504, 561 and 5791 were expressed at a higher level than Enzymes 4636 

and 5896. The difference in expression levels may have played a role in the 

unsuccessful purification of 4636 and 5896 as compared to the other three enzymes. 

Due to the failure in purification, the initial assays on the enzymes were carried out in 

lysates so specific activities could be calculated for all enzymes. Calculation of a 

background activity showed that Enzymes 4636 and 5896 didn’t have activity 

towards the substrates higher than the endogenous E. coli TK. Enzymes 7504, 561 

and 5791 were all more active than the E. coli TK when compared to the literature by 

just under a factor of ten. This difference in magnitude of activity is conserved when 

comparing the activity of purified 7504 and 561 to purified E. coli TK. The 

metagenomic enzymes also have a much lower Km showing higher affinity for the 

substrates. Overall, the values for the enzymes seem relatively low for enzyme 

catalysis, most likely due to the use of non-phosphorylated, non-natural substrates. 

The two metagenomics enzymes have a better catalytic profile as wild type enzymes 

than wild type E. coli. Sequence comparison of the wild types enzymes might identify 

residues that play a role in increasing the Vmax or Km. Mutations that are known to 
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increase E. coli TK activity from previous research could underscore these 

observations or be implemented in the two metagenomic enzymes to further 

increase the activity of these enzymes.[87] Enzyme 5791 was active in crude lysate 

but had very low activity as a purified protein, perhaps as a consequence of the 

purification process or stability of the purified protein. 

4.3.4 Achievements and future work 

Three TKs were found with higher specific activity than the wild type E. coli TK, an 

enzyme heavily used for evolution protocols. Two of those enzymes maintained the 

higher levels of activity after purification. Enzyme 7504 is of particular interest as an 

example of a split domain TK not yet reported in the literature and not reported 

before in Bacteria. Further work on these enzymes would aim to work on 

mutagenesis for improved substrate tolerance and activity starting with residues 

already shown to increase activity in other TKs.        
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5 TRANSAMINASE 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Introduction to Transaminases (TAm)  

After the successful retrieval of the LDH/MDH and TK enzymes, a third class of 

enzymes was targeted that have the potential to play a significant role in the 

production of enantiopure chiral amines as precursors for use in pharmaceuticals. 

Transaminase enzymes (E.C.2.6.1) catalyse the transfer of an amino group from an 

amino donor to an amino acceptor requiring pyridoxal 5’ phosphate (PLP) as a 

prosthetic group. The reaction proceeds via a mechanism consisting of two half 

reactions, oxidative deamination of the donor and reductive amination of the 

acceptor. A lysine residue in the active site forms a Schiff base with PLP. The amine 

group from the donor is first transferred to the PLP forming a pyridoxamine 5’ 

phosphate (PMP) intermediate and a corresponding ketone. The amine group is then 

transferred from the PMP to the acceptor creating the new amine and regenerating 

PLP (fig. 5.1).[88] 

  

Figure 5.1 Representation of the reaction mechanism of Transaminases 
(image reproduced from C. Sayer R. Martinez-Torrez FEBS 2014).

[88]
  

Transaminases belong to a large superfamily of PLP dependant enzymes which can 

be divided into 7 fold types depending on the manner of PLP binding. 

Transaminases appear in fold types I and IV of this larger PLP binding family.[89] 
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Multiple sequence alignments of identified transaminases have led to the further 

classification of six subfamilies within these fold types.  Class I and II are aspartate 

and aromatic TAms, Class III are distinguished by their ability to use amine groups 

not bound to the α carbon, Class IV TAms accept D-amino and branched chain 

amino acids, Class V TAms accept phosphoserine and Class VI accept amino 

sugars.[90] A simplified classification of these six subfamilies can be made based on 

the type of amine donor accepted.[91],[92] α-TAms catalyse the transamination of 

amino groups from the α-carbon next to a carboxyl group or other functional group 

and include Class I, II, IV, V and VI. As already mentioned Class III TAms can use β-

amino acids as substrates and are called ω-TAms. The discovery of an ω-

transaminase that could accept amine compounds without an adjacent carboxyl 

group has led to the increased use of these types of enzymes for the synthesis of 

chiral amines. [93–96]
 However, the use of ω-TAms for chiral amine production suffers 

from two major drawbacks; 1) the equilibrium constant for the reaction often favours 

the starting materials, 2) the enzymes tend to suffer product inhibition from one or 

both of the reaction products.[97],[98] These characteristics of the reaction and the 

enzyme are not favourable for large scale industrial production of chiral amines. For 

this reasons there has been an effort to develop methods to overcome these 

constraints. [99],[100] The efforts to overcome these problems take two forms, shifting 

the equilibrium of the reaction by removal of the co-product, and overcoming product 

inhibition through rational protein design or directed evolution of the enzyme. 

[96],[101],[102]
 A third way of shifting the equilibrium would be to remove the product, 

however this is difficult to undertake as the product and the amine donor often have 

similar properties precluding a simple removal process. Another consideration when 

using these enzymes for biocatalysis is the enantioselectivity displayed with the 

majority of ω-TAms exhibiting (S)-selectivity, though a few (R) selective enzymes are 

known.[103]
  

These considerations along with the usual caveats when using enzymes for 

biocatalysis; substrate specificity, solvent, pH and temperature tolerance, combined 

with the potential industrial use is why TAms are such a prime class of enzymes for 

metagenomic retrieval. 

5.2 Results 

5.2.1 Sequence identification of TAms for retrieval 

Initially, the online BLAST interface with the contig database was used to identify 

TAm sequences for retrieval. The in silico contig library was queried, through the 
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BLAST interface, with the amino acid sequences of ω-TAms from Chromobacterium 

violaceum (CV2025) – Uniprot ID Q7NWG4, Pseudomonas putida (PpTAm) – 

Uniprot ID P28269 and Vibrio fluvialis (VfTAm) – Uniprot ID F2XBU9. This search 

identified 40 contigs containing an ORF with some sequence homology to the query 

sequences. Of these forty contigs, six were identified only by BLAST search with the 

sequence from PpTAm, one sequence was unique to the search with VfTAm and 

one sequence identified through similarity to VfTAm and CV2025 but not PpTAm. At 

this stage of the project the contig library containing the ORFs had been scanned 

with the Pfam standalone tool.[104] The three sequences from V. fluvialis, C. 

violaceum and P. putida were queried against the Pfam website to generate the 

Pfam ID for Class III TAms (Aminotran_3). This ID was then used to retrieve the 

ORFs so marked from the contig library. This method of retrieval identified all the 

contigs found through BLAST search and 13 that had not been identified through 

BLAST search with the 3 bacterial sequences. In total 53 contigs were identified for 

investigation. DNA sequence coding for Class III TAms was found on both the sense 

and anti-sense strands of DNA. To aid in the isolation of the coding DNA all anti-

sense DNA from the contig library was reverse complemented. The DNA viewing 

software Artemis was used to visualise the retrieved contigs, however due to errors 

common in Roche sequencing, a level of human curation was necessary when 

identifying the ORFs. [105] Insertions or deletions in homo-polymer runs can cause 

coding sequences to be split over the 3 reading frames.[44] This reduces the success 

of the gene calling software used to give full length open reading frames, or more 

accurately, it marks the fragmented ORFs as individual proteins, an example of this 

is shown in Figure 5.2.   

 

Figure 5.2 Screen shot of the visualisation of DNA in the Artemis software 
Brown bars represent the DNA sequence from High throughput sequencing; blue bars are the 

marked open reading frames. The three blue bars belong to the same enzyme sequence, 

however errors in the sequencing have led to what should be a single ORF split over three 

different reading frames as can be seen in the three frame translation at the bottom of the 

image. 

Using the Artemis viewing software, the ORFs identified as Class III TAms were 

tracked across the reading frames and coding DNA for the enzymes excised from 

the surrounding contig DNA. The coding sequences for all the identified ORFs were 

excised in this manner, where necessary.  The sequences were then BLAST against 
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the NCBI database and a putative taxonomic origin of the sequences assigned. A 

multiple alignment of the DNA sequences was carried out using the Clustal Omega 

web tool.[68] The Clustal Omega tool also gave as an output a neighbour joining 

phylogenetic tree of the alignment. This tree with the taxonomic assignments from 

the NCBI database is shown in Figure 5. 3.   

 

Figure 5.3 A neighbour joining phylogenetic tree of Class III TAms 
The tree is based on an alignment of the coding sequence DNA for all of the Class III TAms 
identified from the tongue metagenome contig library. Coding sequences that could not be 
assigned taxonomically retain their numerical identifier. Bacterial species with multiple 
sequences are shown in colour. Bacterial species with a single sequence are in black. The 
DNA sequence for the Class III TAm from C.violaceum, CV2025, was also included in the 
alignment for comparison.  

The majority of sequences are assigned as having come from Veillonella parvula; 

multiple sequences have also been identified as coming from Rothia mucalagionosa, 

Actinomyces meyeri and Neisseria meningitidis. Individual sequences are assigned 

as having come from Streptococcus Salivarius, Fusobacterium hwasookii, 
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haemophilius parainfluenzae and Pseudomonas stutzeri. All the species mentioned 

have been isolated from the oral cavity or upper oesophageal tract with many known 

to be opportunistic human pathogens.[106–113] Single sequences were identified that 

have been assigned to species not commonly found as human commensals; 

Xylanimosa cellulosylitica, Beutenbergia cavernae and Stenotrophomonas 

acidaminiphilia were all identified as being the source of one of the DNA 

sequences.[114][115][116] These annotations display a lower percent coverage and 

identity to the genomes of the organism identified. Analysis of the phylogenetic tree 

in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4b shows these three sequences clustering close to those 

annotated as actinomycetes and with a high degree of similarity to said sequences, 

suggesting misannotation for these three sequences. Five sequences were returned 

from the NCBI as having no significant homology to any deposited sequence. 

However, they do cluster closely to groups of sequences as seen in Figure 5.3 and 

have high similarity to the sequences in the alignment Figure 5.4b. The inability to 

assign taxonomy to these sequences is most likely a consequence of the algorithm 

used in the assignment process. 

The average sequence identity for the whole set of sequences is 32% however the 

multiple alignment used as the basis for the phylogenetic tree (fig. 5.3, 5.4b), 

revealed a high level of similarity between certain groups of sequences. Many of the 

sequences cluster together generating 4 large groups, which contain the majority of 

sequences; marked by yellow, green, blue and red circles in Figure 5.4a and b. A 

small section of the alignment is shown in Figure 5.4a in which some variation in the 

DNA can be seen within the major groupings. However, within these groupings the 

first twenty to thirty base pairs show very little variation. The highly conserved region 

at the start of the sequences in these groupings restricts the possibility of designing 

primers for the retrieval of genes with variation downstream, further into the coding 

sequence. Overall, these groups show very high internal similarity with all four 

groupings having an internal similarity of sequence ≥80 %. Two more groupings are 

visible in Figure 5.4a. The grouping marked by the purple circle has lower internal 

sequence similarity ≤ 45%. The grouping marked by the orange circle shows lower 

overall similarity ~50%, but significant similarity internally with two sub groupings of 

three and two sequences with internal similarity of ≤ 80% and ≤ 90% respectively. 
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Figure 5.4 Analysis of the Class III TAms coding sequence 
a – alignment of a small section of the DNA sequences of all Class III TAms from the tongue metagenome contig library showing variation within the largely 

identical groupings. b – A neighbour joining phylogentic tree constucted from the Class III TAm DNA sequence alignment. Numbers are the numerical 

identifiers of the contigs the sequences were extracted from.  Groupings in a are marked with coloured circles corresponding to the nodes marked in the same 

colour in the phylogentic tree in b.  Numbers and branches in b marked in blue are the sequence taken forward for retrieval by PCR. 
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A single full length DNA sequence was chosen from each of these groupings where 

available, along with any full length non redundant sequence. In total, twelve 

sequences were chosen to take forward for PCR (sequences highlighted in purple in 

Figure 5.4b). Due to the errors introduced in the initial Roche sequencing, only two of 

the twelve sequences were without frame slip errors. Due to these frame slips it was 

impossible to assign the stop codon with complete certainty. In an effort to overcome 

this, reverse primers for PCR were deliberately designed outside the predicted 3’ 

terminus for all of the enzyme sequences. Depending on the corruption of the 

sequence some reverse primers were designed further upstream of the predicted 3’ 

terminus than others. Primer pairs were designed to contain an NdeI site in the 

forward primer and a second restriction site in the reverse primer. This second 

restriction site was chosen dependant on the DNA sequence of the enzyme to 

ensure no internal digestion of the retrieved sequences in the downstream cloning 

process. The contig identifier for the ORFs along with the estimated ORF size and 

Amplicon size is given in Table 5.1. 

Contig # Predicted ORF size (kb) Amplicon size (kb) 

1707 1.33 1.386 

5460 1.28 1.503 

5556 1.49 1.542 

33698 - 1.747 

6798 1.35 1.407 

35373 1.16 1.679 

28681 1.38 1.581 

27491 1.39 1.537 

29297 1.31 1.409 

29279 1.30 1.390 

12630 1.39 1.315 

2889 1.28 1.385 

Table 5.1 Contig number, size of estimated ORFs and amplicon size for the Class III TAms 
targeted for retrieval 
Amplicon size is larger than predicted ORF due to the design of terminal primers outside 

ORF estimated boundary. Sequence 33698 lacks a predicted ORF size due to the severely 

corrupted nature of the sequence. 
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5.2.2 Retrieval and cloning of TAm DNA from the Tongue metagenome 

The melting temperatures for each primer pair were calculated and PCR was carried 

out over a gradient of 3-5 ˚C around this temperature for each sequence. If the initial 

reaction was unsuccessful, the reaction conditions were varied either by extending 

the gradient of annealing temperatures or with the use of a buffer formulated for GC 

rich templates. PCR was successful for eleven genes. Despite repeated attempts, 

the sequence coding for Enzyme 5556 gave no reaction product (fig. 5.5).  

 

Figure 5.5 DNA gels of 11 PCR reactions targeting Class III TAms 
Presumptive band of correct size underlined in red. a) 1707 - 1.386 kb. b) 5460 – 1.5 kb. c) 

33698 – 1.747 kb. d) 6798 – 1.407 kb. e) 35373 – 1.679 kb. f) 28681 – 1.581 kb. g) 27491 – 

1.537 kb. h) 29297 – 1.409 kb. i) 29279 – 1.390 kb. j) 12630 – 1.315 kb. h) 2889 – 1.385 kb. 

DNA markers given in kb (Gene ruler 100 bp plus Thermo scientific). 

In the event of a successful PCR reaction, the presumptive band was cut out of the 

gel and the DNA retrieved by gel extraction. Purified DNA was run on a gel to check 

the size of the insert (fig. 5.6). From the gel of purified product, all the inserts 

appeared to be of the desired size except 33698 (lane 3, fig. 5.6) in which the major 

band was closer to 2 kb than the desired 1.7 kb.  
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Figure 5.6 DNA gel of purified PCR products from the 1st round of PCR targeting Class III 
TAms 
1 – 1707, 2 – 5460, 3 – 33698, 4 – 6798, 5 – 35373, 6 – 28681, 7 – 27491, 8 – 29297, 9 –
29279, 10 – 12630, 11 – 2889.  DNA markers given in kb (Gene ruler 100 bp plus Thermo 
scientific). 

The 10 PCR products of the correct size were ligated into the blunt capture vector 

pCR-Blunt. Retrieval of 33698 was abandoned at this stage. Vector containing insert 

was sent for sequencing. Sequencing of the plasmid showed the retrieval of the 

correct sequences had occurred for all genes except 35373 where a glycosyl 

transferase was retrieved instead. Sequencing confirmed the 3’ terminus of the 

enzymes and reverse primers were designed to remove any extraneous DNA from 

the first round of PCR and the stop codon.  Primers were redesigned for genes 5556 

and 35373 closer to the predicted stop codon and another sequence as yet 

untargeted 2393. Primers for these three genes were designed with extensions 

homologous to the sequence of pET29a to facilitate the use of Gibson assembly, a 

method used in subsequent gene retrievals and discussed in more detail in Chapter 

5.[117]
 All primers used in the first and second round of PCR are given in Appendix 1. 

For ease of notation the genes were given numerical identifiers from 1-12 (table 5.2).  
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Enzyme ID# 

1707 1 

5460 2 

5556 3 

6798 4 

35373 5 

28681 6 

27491 7 

29297 8 

29279 9 

12630 10 

2889 11 

2939 12 

Table 5.2 Conversion between enzyme number and numerical ID, for ease of notation 
 

The 2nd round of PCR for  genes encoding Enzymes 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 11 was carried 

out using pCR-blunt containing the insert as a template. For Enzymes 3, 5, 7, 9, 10 

and 12 metagenomic DNA was used as a template. This 2nd round of PCR and 

cloning was successful for all twelve genes (figs. 5.7- 5.10). Enzyme 12 shows a 

double band due to an internal restriction site for one of the enzymes used in the 

restriction. Vector carrying the insert was again sent for sequencing to confirm the 

final retrieved DNA sequence. 
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Figure 5.7 DNA gels of PCR with the second set of primers and subsequent cloning steps. 
Enzymes 1-3 
Insert of correct size underlined in red, a1 – PCR of Enzyme 1 (1.3 kb), from a pCR-Blunt 

vector containing the DNA sequence from the first round of PCR.  a2 – Restriction digest of 

pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from a1. a3 – Restriction digest of pET29a 

confirming correct uptake of insert. b1 – PCR of Enzyme 2 (1.29 kb), from a pCR-Blunt vector 

containing the DNA sequence from the first round of PCR.  b2 – Restriction digest of pCR-

Blunt liberating the insert generated from b1. b3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming 

correct uptake of insert. c1 – PCR of Enzyme 3 (1.45 kb) from tongue metagenomic DNA 

using primers with Gibson adapters. c2 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct 

uptake of insert. DNA markers for a1 and a2 were Gene ruler 100 bp plus Thermo scientific 

for b1-c2 markers were Gene ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific. 

 

Figure 5.8 DNA gels of PCR with the second set of primers and subsequent cloning steps, 
Enzymes 4-6 
Insert of correct size underlined in red, a1 – PCR of Enzyme 4 (1.36 kb), from a pCR-Blunt 

vector containing the DNA sequence from the first round of PCR.  a2 – Restriction digest of 

pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from a1. a3 – Restriction digest of pET29a 

confirming correct uptake of insert. b1 – PCR of enzyme 5 (1.16 kb), from tongue 

metagenomic DNA using primers with Gibson adapters. b2 – Restriction digest of pET29a 

confirming correct uptake of insert. c1 – PCR of Enzyme 6 (1.4 kb), from a pCR-Blunt vector 

containing the DNA sequence from the first round of PCR.  c2 – Restriction digest of pCR-

Blunt liberating the insert generated from c1. c3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming 

correct uptake of insert. DNA markers in Kb, Gene ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific. 
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Figure 5.9 DNA gels of PCR with the second set of primers and subsequent cloning steps, 
Enzymes 7-9 
Insert of correct size underlined in red, a1 – PCR of enzyme 7 (1.4 kb), from tongue 

metagenomic DNA.  a2 – Restriction digest of pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from 

a1. a3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of insert. b1 – PCR of 

enzyme 8 (1.31 kb), from a pCR-Blunt vector containing the DNA sequence from the first 

round of PCR. b2 – Restriction digest of pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from b1. b3 

– Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of insert. c1 – PCR of enzyme 9 

(1.32 kb) from tongue metagenomic DNA.  c2 – Restriction digest of pCR-blunt liberating the 

insert generated from c1. c3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of 

insert. DNA markers for a1 and a2 were Gene ruler 100 bp plus Thermo scientific,  for b1-c2 

markers were Gene ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific. 

 

Figure 5.10 DNA gels of PCR with the second set of primers and subsequent cloning steps 
Enzymes, 10-12 
Insert of correct size underlined in red. a1 – PCR of enzyme 10 (1.27 kb), from tongue 

metagenomics DNA. a2 – Restriction digest of pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from 

a1. a3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of insert. b1 – PCR of 

enzyme 11 (1.29 kb), from a pCR-Blunt vector containing the DNA sequence from the first 

round of PCR.  b2 – Restriction digest of pCR-Blunt liberating the insert generated from b1. 

b3 – Restriction digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of insert. c1 – PCR of enzyme 12 

(1.2 kb), from tongue metagenomic DNA using primers with Gibson adapters. c2 – Restriction 

digest of pET29a confirming correct uptake of insert. DNA markers for b1 and b2 were Gene 

ruler 100 bp plus Thermo scientific for a1-a3, b3 and c1-c2 markers were Gene ruler 1 kb 

Thermo scientific. 
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5.2.3 Sequence analysis of retrieved DNA sequences 

Alignments of the contig DNA sequence and its matching retrieved DNA sequence 

showed high similarity with all retrieved genes having >95% identity to the contig 

DNA. Retrieved DNA sequences fell short of 100% similarity to the contig sequences 

for two reasons; some error in the initial sequencing leading to an ambiguous base 

call or insertion/deletion of a base pair in the in silico sequence, or the retrieval of a 

highly similar sequence in place of the desired sequence. Figure 5.11 shows a 

section of an alignment between contig and retrieved sequence with the different 

types of variation in the DNA sequence shown. 

 

Figure 5.11 Alignment of an in silico sequence and retrieved sequence of a Class III TAm 
A section of an alignment between the in silico sequence 5460contig and the sequence 

retrieved by PCR from the metagenomic DNA 5460 (2). Errors from initial sequencing 

highlighted in red and blue. Variation between sequences arising from the retrieval process 

highlighted in green and purple.  Single amino acid code translation given between the 

alignments at points of variation in the DNA. 

Ambiguous base calling as shown in red and insertion or deletion (in this example an 

insertion) shown in blue are artefacts of the sequencing technology (fig. 5.11).  

Variation in the DNA shown in green and purple are not artefacts of the sequencing 

process but true variation between the targeted sequence from the contig library and 

the retrieved sequence. This variation could be caused by the retrieval of one of the 

highly similar sequences in the groupings seen in the alignments (fig. 5.4a), or the 

retrieval of a similar sequence that exists in the metagenome but wasn’t identified 

through the Roche sequencing. This variation between the targeted in silico 

sequence and the retrieved sequence can have two outcomes, no change to the 

predicted primary amino acid sequence due to codon redundancy highlighted in 

green, or a change in the primary amino acid sequence giving rise to a variant 

protein as highlighted in purple (fig. 5.11). Alignments of the retrieved DNA 

sequences and the contig derived sequences show that, putting to one side the 

variation due to misannotation, all sequences retrieved appear to be highly similar 

variants of the sequence targeted for retrieval. Aligning the retrieved DNA sequences 
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with their contig counterparts allowed for manual curation of the contig sequences to 

remove or add base pairs to overcome the insertion/deletion errors from the high 

throughput sequencing. Curation in this manner allows translation of the contig DNA 

to amino acid sequence without frame slips. These corrected translations can then 

be aligned with the retrieved amino acid sequences and any variation between in 

silico sequence and retrieved sequence evaluated. All contig sequences suffered 

from misannotation from the initial high throughput sequencing as discussed (fig. 

5.11) but also all sequences had variation in DNA sequence that led to differences in 

the primary amino acid sequence. 

The amino acid sequences of the retrieved genes were queried by BLAST against 

the NCBI database to generate taxonomic assignments for comparison against 

those generated when querying with the DNA sequences. Comparison of the 

taxonomic assignments shows full agreement at the Genus level with Enzymes 3, 4, 

10, 11 and 12 also agreeing at the species level. The remaining enzymes are 

assigned to different species that are also human commensals. For example, when 

querying with the amino acid sequence of Enzyme 1, the taxonomic assignment 

returned is Neisseria flavescens compared to its DNA based assignment of 

Neisseria meningitidis. Full comparison of all the returned enzymes is given in 

Appendix 3. 

Alignment of the amino acid sequences of the retrieved enzymes showed that the 

majority of sequences had similarity to each other of ≤ 50%. Enzymes 6 & 7 and 

Enzymes 8 & 9 were highly similar with identity to each other of 94% and 88% 

respectively. Relations between the enzymes are shown in Figure 5.12, a 

phylogenetic tree of the amino acid sequences of the retrieved enzymes generated 

using the Clustal Omega online tool. 
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Figure 5.12 A neighbour joining phylogenetic tree of the amino acid sequences of the 
retrieved Class III TAms 
Included in the alignment were the sequences for the three query TAms CV2025, PpTAm 

and VfTAm. Blue and green circles mark the sequences assigned by query against the 

uniprot database as aminomutases and aminotransferase respectively. 

The high level of similarity between Enzymes 6 & 7 and 8 & 9 is easily visible on the 

phylogenetic tree. Enzyme 6 and 7 differ by 24 residues with the majority of 

substitutions being conservative, three of the substitutions are not conservative. The 

changes are spread over the primary sequence with 5 substitutions close to the 

active site lysine. Enzymes 8 and 9 differ by 52 residues with 9 non conservative 

substitutions; again the changes are spread over the primary sequence. Neither of 

the pairs show any substitution in residues implicated in cofactor, or substrate 

binding for natural substrates.[118] What also becomes clear from the phylogenetic 

tree is two distinct hemispheres, marked with blue and green circles in Figure 5.12. 

When the amino acid sequences of the enzymes were searched against the NCBI 

database, all of the sequences were identified as belonging to the aspartate 

aminotransferase superfamily fold type I. Interrogating the Uniprot database with the 

enzymes sequences showed a split in enzyme prediction that mapped to the top and 

bottom hemispheres of the tree. Enzymes in the upper hemisphere marked by a blue 

circle were all identified as highly similar to glutamate semialdehyde aminomutase 

(fig. 5.12). Enzymes in the lower hemisphere marked by a green circle were 
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identified as similar to either adenosylmethionine-8-amino7-oxononanoate or acetyl 

ornithine aminotransferase (fig. 5.12). 

5.2.4 Expression of metagenomic TAms 

TAm sequences cloned into pET29a were transformed into the E. coli BL21 Star 

(DE3) pLysS strain for expression. Early expression trials with the TAms induced at 

37 °C showed good levels of soluble expression for the majority of enzymes. 

Enzyme 1, 10 and 12 showed poor expression and a series of measures were taken 

to try to improve levels of soluble expression. Plasmids containing DNA coding for 

Enzymes 1 and 10 were re-transformed into the Rosetta BL21 strain, which has an 

expanded suite of tRNAs. Concurrently the temperature at the time of induction was 

reduced to 25 °C. These changes increased the level of expression for Enzyme 1 

though not for Enzyme 10 and 12. These changes also increased levels of 

expression for the other enzymes. Expression of all enzymes is shown in Figure 5.13 

 

Figure 5.13 SDS PAGE gels of induced Class III TAms 
Numbers at the top of the gels correspond to the induced enzyme loaded in that lane. Two 

samples for each enzyme were loaded onto the gels, Total protein fraction and soluble 

fraction respectively from left to right. Red lines highlight the expressed protein. Enzymes 10 

and 12 have thinner red bands highlighting a speculative expression band. 5 µl of sample 

was loaded in each well of a mixture of 10 µl of protein fraction and 30 µl of loading dye 

protein markers 10-250 kDa Broad range ladder NEB. Enzyme molecular weights were 

calculated using the online Expasy protparam tool and are given in kDa 1) 52, 2) 46.2, 3) 

50.4, 4) 47.5, 5) 44.6, 6) 52.2, 7) 54, 8) 47.4, 9) 47.9, 10) 48.6, 11) 48.4, 12) 43. 

All enzymes showed some level of expression visible above background, except for 

Enzymes 10 and 12. Enzyme 5 was also well expressed but the majority of protein 

was found in the insoluble fraction (fig. 5.13).  

5.2.5 Assay of expressed enzymes 

Initial screening of the enzymes was carried out using (S)-Methyl benzylamine ((S)-

MBA) 1, as an amine donor and a range of different ketone donors. Positive 

reactions produce acetophenone 2, which can be followed by HPLC (fig. 5. 14).  
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Figure 5.14 The production of acetophenone from (S)-MBA and an amino acceptor 
 

An initial screen was set up to identify any active enzymes or substrates of particular 

interest (fig. 5.15). This first screen was carried out as single assays, 20 µl of 

clarified lysate containing induced enzymes was incubated for 18 hrs at 30 °C in the 

presence of 25 mM of (S)-MBA 1, 5 mM of substrate and 1 mM PLP in phosphate 

buffer 0.1 M pH 8. 

 

 

Figure 5.15 Initial screening results of the 12 retrieved Class III TAms 
Results showing % conversion of a range of substrates calculated from the detection of 

produced acetophenone by HPLC at 250 nm. Structures of substrates at the bottom of the 

figure are given in the same order left to right as written in the chart key top to bottom.  

From these initial results, Enzymes 1, 6 and 7 stood out as the most promising with 

the rest giving little or no activity with the substrate set tested (fig. 5.15).  Enzyme 1 

showed the most activity out of the enzymes towards pyruvate 3, acetoin 4 and 2-

heptanone 5 (2-4% conversion). Enzyme 6 displayed the highest activity towards 2-

butanone 6 at ~1.5% conversion. Within the results from these three Enzymes (1, 6 

and 7) it was possible to see four substrates that showed the highest levels of 
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conversion butanal 7, glycoaldehyde 8, cinnamaldehyde 9 and octanal 10. Enzymes 

1, 6 and 7 were taken through for more detailed study with these substrates.  

Assays were set up as before but this time in triplicate with a negative control without 

amine acceptor. To standardise enzyme loading, induced clarified lysate was 

lyophilised. Powdered enzyme was weighed out to give a concentration of crude 

lysate 0.2 mg/ ml, from this enzyme solution 20 µl was loaded to the reaction as 

before. From these results we can see that Enzyme 1 had the highest conversion 

with cinnamaldehyde 9 (44%) and with butanal 7 (42%). Enzymes 6 and 7 have near 

identical reaction profiles consistent with their high degree of sequence similarity (fig. 

5.16). Enzymes 6 and 7 show no conversions above 10 % with any of the substrates 

 

 

Figure 5.16 Screening of Enzymes 1, 6 and 7 identified from the first round of assays 
Results show conversion of 4 substrates calculated by following acetophenone production by 

HPLC at 250 nm.  
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Figure 5.17 Screening of Enzymes 1, 6 and 7 with an expanded range of substrates 
Conversion calculated by follwing acetophenone production by HPLC at 250 nm. Structures 

of substrates at the bottom of the figure are given in the same order left to right as written in 

the chart key top to bottom. 

Further testing of the enzymes was carried out under the same conditions with a 

wider range of substrates (fig. 5.17).5  Again Enzyme 1 was the most active against 

all substrates with the highest conversion of the three enzymes. The activity of 

Enzyme 1 towards the substrates can be divide into 3 groups, its highest activity was 

with benzaldehyde 11, showing 63% conversion. A second tier of activity was seen 

with 4-OH-benzaldehyde 12, cyclohexanone 14 and cyclohexanecarboxaldehyde 15 

giving conversions between 22% - 27%. The lowest conversions were seen with 1- 

indanone 13, L-erythrulose 16 and 2-methylcyclohexanone 17 of between 4% - 9%. 

Enzymes 6 and 7 again had highly similar conversions profiles. 

The enyzmes were tested with five other substrates 7,7-

dimethylbicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one 18, cyclohex-2-en-1-one 19, 1-hydroxypropan-2-

one 20, 2-oxobutanoic acid  21 and 2-oxopentanedioic acid 22. None of which 

identified any activity (fig. 5.18). 

                                                           
5
 In collaboration with Dr Damien Baud 
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Figure 5.18 Substrates tested against Enzymes 1,6 and 7 that showed little or no activity 

 

To try to expand the number of enzymes assayed as active different screening 

methods using amine donors other than (S)-MBA 1, were pursued. Using 

benzaldehyde 11 as an amine acceptor, reactions were carried out with Enzymes 1-

11 with (R) – MBA 23, isopropylamine 24, L-alanine 25 and D-alanine 26 under the 

same reaction conditions as before (fig. 5.19). 

 

Figure 5.19 HPLC screening for TAm activity using benzaldehyde as amine acceptor with a 
range of amine donors 

 

Futhermore a spectrophotometric screening method was tried using copper sulfate 

pentahydrate solution in MeOH  with pyruvate 12 as an amine acceptor and  9 

different amine donors (fig. 5.20). [94] 

 

Figure 5.20 Spectrometric screening for TAm activity using CuSO4/MeOH with a range of 
amine donors 

 

Neither of these screening  methods uncovered any improved or novel activity. 
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5.3 Discussion 

5.3.1 Numbers of Class III TAms retrievable from the metagenome  

Fifty three contigs were identified containing some sequence identified as Class III 

TAm by the BLAST and Pfam methodologies. Twelve genes were retrieved for 

analysis, from these twelve genes only three enzymes have been currently assayed 

as active. Over the course of the research various factors limited the number of 

distinct enzymes that were produced for assay. The largest factor in the reduced 

numbers of genes for retrieval was the high level of similarity between the 

sequences. The fact that many of the ORFs within these large groupings of highly 

similar sequences (fig 5.4a), were not full length was a smaller factor in reducing 

numbers as at least one sequence from these groupings was full length. Contigs that 

did not contain a whole sequence coding for of an enzyme were more of an issue 

when retrieving sequences that were unique within the metagenomic data set. Only 

three examples of unique sequences were not retrieved due to not being a full length 

coding sequence. Together these factors reduced the number of genes available for 

retrieval from a possible fifty three to thirteen.   

Taxonomic analysis of the contig sequences displayed a narrow range of organisms 

with V. parvula being identified as the source of the majority of sequences with 

roughly three species R. mucalaginos, A. meyeri and N. menigitidis as the source of 

the bulk of the rest. This could be due to a number of reasons; low species diversity 

within the flora of the oral cavity, Class III transamininases overrepresented in these 

species genomes, or the sampling and subsequent sequenceing being biased to 

sequences from these organisms in some way. In the case of V. parvula, at least 

three distinct Class III TAm sequences are present in the contig library, rising to six 

depending what percentage similarity enzymes can be considered to be distinct (fig. 

5.3). From the searches for other enzyme classes we can see many different 

species represented by the sequencecs retrieved (Chapters 3, 4, and 6) including 

those seen here, suggesting that the sequencing was not biased towards specific 

organisms. It may be that this sub family of Transaminases does not play a 

significant role in the survival or metabolism of the majority of species that reside in 

the mouth. The lack of species diversity found when searching for this class of 

enzymes may be a true reflection of the paucity of Class III TAms within the niche.  

The technology used for the sequenceing of the metagenome introduced various 

types of errors into the sequence data. The mis-assignment of base pairs or inability 

to assign a base pair has less impact than the insertion or deletion of a base pair. 
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These INDEL errors reduce the ability of software used in downstream annotation to 

assign full length ORFs. This slows down the process of identifying complete ORFs 

and designing primers for retrieval. Often INDELS introduce false stop codons 

making it hard to identify the true stop codon. Combine this with heavily corrupt 

sequences that suffer from mis-annotation and it becomes increasingly hard to 

assign the true limits of the desired ORF. This is an inherent problem with the Roche 

454 sequencing technology, especially with highly complex DNA sequences such as 

a metagenome. In an effort to overcome this problem, primers for retrieval of genes 

were designed to bind outside the putatively assigned stop codon. Depending on the 

number of INDELS and false stop codons they generated and the level of 

misannotation, primers were designed closer or further upstream of the assumed 

stop codon. Designing primers outside of the putative ORF has drawbacks, the 

further out from the ORF the primers are designed the more likely the retrieval of a 

non specific PCR product. This is illustrated by the retrieval of a too large PCR 

product for Enzyme 33698 and an undesired enzyme, a glycosyl transferase, in the 

intial PCR of enzyme 35373. These enzymes had the longest amplicons and in the 

case of enzyme 35373, the largest difference between predicted ORF size and 

amplicon size (table 5.1). Redesign of the primers for 35373 closer to the assumed 

stop codon led to the retrieval of the correct sequence. Designing terminal primers 

outside of the predicted ORF also necessitates a second round of PCR once the true 

ORF is confirmed increasing the time and steps required to reach assay. Corruption 

of sequences and the decision to design primers upstream of the predicted stop 

codon led to the failure to retrieve sequence 33698 and the reduction of enzymes for 

assay from thirteen to twelve.   

5.3.2 Physical retrieval  and analysis of Class III TAms from the metagenome 

When using conventional cloning methodologies, one of the considerations is the 

choice of restriction enzymes for cloning purposes. Before any cloning had taken 

place the decision to use pET29a and the BL21 Star (DE3) pLysS expression 

system had been made. This informed the decision to use the NdeI restriction site in 

the forward primer. An NdeI restriction site would place the initiator methionine of 

any cloned gene in an optimal postion six bps after the ribosome binding site in 

pET29a. Fortunately none of the targeted genes had an internal NdeI restriction site. 

Choosing the terminal restriction was more fraught with no single restriction site 

feasible for all gene sequences. In the second round of PCR a methdology that 

bypassed the need for restriction sites was attempted for three genes. The Gibson 

cloning methodology worked well in this case and removed the need to design 
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restriction specific primers for the sequences retrieved in this way. Analysis of the 

retrieved DNA sequences as in Figure 5.11, showed that the genes retrieved by 

PCR were infact highy similar versions of, rather than the exact, sequences targeted.  

This observation was true for both the LDH and TK enzyme classes targeted 

(chapters 3 and 4). This raises questions about the ability to retrieve the targeted 

sequence from metagenomic samples and the possibility of generating a pool of 

highly similar sequences using the same primer pair depending on the homogeneity 

of the PCR product.  

5.3.3 Enzyme expression and success of TAm retrieval 

Expressing any heterologous sequence in E. coli can cause problems with 

transcription, translation and thus the amount of soluble protein. Fortunately the 

majority of enzymes were expressed well above background with three enzymes 

expressing poorly or not at all. For Enzyme 1 the use of the Rosetta expression 

strain and a lowered induction temperature was sufficient to overcome the problem. 

The lowered induction temperature was so effective it was subsequently used for all 

enzymes. Upon assaying of the enzymes, only 3 were found to have significant 

activity with any substrate. From the alignment of the amino acid sequences of all 

the enzymes with those of CV2025, PpTAm and VfTAm (fig. 5.12),  it is clear to see 

the active enzymes, Enzymes 1, 6 and 7 all cluster in the same hemisphere along 

with the 3 query sequences. The enzymes which have yet to display activity towards 

a substrate all cluster in the opposite hemisphere. It may not be uncoincidental that 

when querying the Uniprot database with these sequences, those unactive enzymes 

are annotated as aminomutases and the active enzymes as aminotransferases.  

Enzymes 12 and 5 also fall into the same hemisphere as 1, 6 and 7. If this 

assumption is correct, we may expect they also would demonstrate some activity. 

Enzyme 12 did not express and Enzyme 5 is well expressed but insoluble, which 

may explain why neither display any activity when assayed. The aminomutase 

enzymes catalyse an intramolecular amino transfer and as such would not be 

expected to be assayed as active with any of the screens used here.   

Of the enzymes that have demonstrated activity Enzyme 1 is the most active on the 

largest range of substrates and at a considerably lower level of expression than 6 or 

7. All of the enzymes seem to display a preference for cyclic aldhydes with Enzyme 

1 the only enzyme able to turn over ketones at an appreciable level (fig. 5.17). What 

is most notable about 6 and 7 is their near identical reaction profile, though perhaps 

not too surprising considering the level of similarity between the sequences. There is 
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some small differences between the reaction profiles (fig. 5.17) though this is well 

within error.  

When taking into account the number of highly similar sequences and those that 

were too short to provide a full ORF, the retrieval of 12 enzymes from the data set 

represents the near upper limit of discrete Class III TAms available from this data 

set. Twelve may be an over-estimate as Enzymes 6 & 7 and 8 & 9 are almost 

identical with no variation in residues important in natural substrate binding and 

catalysis. However it is known from mutation studies that variation in a single amino 

acid at the right position can lead to a significantly different reaction profile and both 

pairs of enzymes have changes in and around the active site lysine which may affect 

reaction profiles against non natural substrates.  

5.3.4 Future work 

Any further work on this data set would most likely focus on further assaying of 

Enzymes 1, 6 and 7 to expand the accepted substrate profile and elucidate any 

stereo selctivity. An extensive range of amine donors and acceptors has been tried 

with the remaining enzymes with no detectable activity. The enzymes remain as a 

panel for future substrate testing. Investigation into the potential of intra molecular 

amine transfer with these enzymes may be interesting though potentially of limited 

industrial biocatalytic use. Any attempts at retrieving those unique sequences too 

short for primer design would be best carried out using similar sequences deposited 

in online database as templates for primer design. 
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6 CARBONYL REDUCTASE  

6.1 Introduction 

6.1.1 Introduction to Carbonyl Reductases (CReds) 

Carbonyl reductase (CRed), inclusive of Keto reductase (KRed) is a widely applied 

term for a growing group of enzymes from various enzyme classes that reduce 

carbonyl compounds using the cofactor NAD(P)H. The reaction can proceed 

following four modes of hydride transfer. Hydride can attack either face of the 

substrate and be a transfer of either the pro - (R) or pro - (S) hydride (fig. 6.10.[119] 

Reduction of the substrate will generate the (R) or (S) alcohol if the hydride attacks 

the si or re face respectively. The majority of CReds catalyse the reduction to the (S) 

enantiomer in line with Prelog’s rules, depending on the steric situation of the 

substrates. Fewer enzymes have been discovered with anti-Prelog stereo-specificity.  

 

Figure 6.1 Generalised reaction mechanism for CReds displaying the four patterns of Hydride 
transfer 

[119]
 

The need for organic molecules with chiral centres for chemical production has 

driven research towards the use of CReds, with these enzymes being used to 

produce pharmaceuticals on an industrially relevant scale.[120][121] The production of 

chiral alcohols can proceed either through kinetic resolution or reduction of the 

carbonyl groups to a desired enantiomer.[122][123] The use of enzymes to produce 

these molecules comes with the usual caveats of biocatalysis, that require an 

expanding enzyme library to meet the requirements of stereo, regio and substrate 

specificity along with pH and solvent tolerance and to provide a pool of sequences 

for efficient enzyme engineering protocols.  A further consideration when using these 

particular types of enzymes for production at scale is recycling of co-factor. Many 

systems have been used in concert with a variety of CReds to recycle co-factors, 
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most often another NAD(P)H dependant enzyme running in the oxidative direction. 

[124][125]  

CReds for use in industrial applications have been identified in three main ways - 

screening microbial libraries, screening metagenomics functional libraries and over 

expression of genes identified from databases of sequenced genomes. The first two 

methods are sequence independent. In the case of microbial screening, identified 

organisms can be used in whole cell biocatalysis to produce the desired product, 

without isolation or identification of the enzyme carrying out the reaction.[126][127] The 

third methodology requires identifying potential CReds using sequence based 

homology. This third way is analogous to the approach undertaken here. Looking 

into the literature, a variety of enzyme families have been used as CReds.[128] These 

families and sequences suggested as enzymes of interest by our industrial sponsor 

will be the starting point for a sequence directed search of the tongue metagenome.  

The aim of this part of the project was to identify as many full length potential CReds 

from a number of different protein families which have members previously 

annotated as CReds, or have the potential to reduce carbonyl compounds. After 

identification and retrieval of genes a process of assaying for activity, cofactor 

preference and substrate range of the enzymes was undertaken. Any enzymes with 

useful activity can then be used as a starting point for enzyme engineering and 

potentially the production of relevant chiral molecules. 

6.2 Results 

6.2.1 Bioinformatics  

The tongue metagenome contig library was searched using both the BLAST 

interface and the Pfam ID marked ORFs. Several enzyme amino acid sequences 

were offered by the industrial sponsor as sequences of commercial interest. The 

amino acid sequences of CReds from L. brevis (Uniprot ID Q84EX5), L. kefiri 

(Uniprot ID Q6WVP7), L. Minor (Uniprot ID A0A0R1Z9F9) and W. thailandensis 

(Uniprot ID G0UH95) were suggested because of their preference for the (R) - 

alcohol. These sequences together retrieved 55 contigs containing some sequence 

with similarity to the query sequences. Interrogating the Pfam web server with the 

query sequences generated two Pfam IDs both for short chain alcohol 

dehydrogenases, adh_short_C2 (PF13561) and adh_short (PF00106). Using these 

IDs to search the marked contig database identified 166 ORFs.  Of these ORFs, 19 

appeared in the same contig with at least one other identified ORF. Contigs 

containing multiple identified ORFs were due to frame slips caused by homopolymer 
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error common to Roche sequencing technology.[66] Taking into consideration contigs 

containing multiple ORFs, 143 contigs could be identified containing sequences 

identified either as adh_short or adh_short_C2. Retrieval of the ORFs from within the 

contigs proceeded in the same manner as described in Chapter 5. For the contigs 

that had two ORFs marked the DNA was visualised in Artemis. If the ORFs were 

consecutive they were considered to be part of the same protein falsely annotated as 

two separate ORFs.  In all cases the marking of two or more ORFs within a single 

contig was a case of mis-annotation of a single ORF as two or more separate ORFs.   

The collected sequences were queried against the NCBI database to assign putative 

taxonomic identifiers to the DNA sequences. The assignment with the highest % 

identity, % coverage and lowest expectation score was chosen in all cases. These 

assigned sequences were aligned and 3 identical DNA sequences removed at this 

stage. The remaining 139 sequences were built into a phylogenetic tree (fig. 6.2). A 

total of 41 sequences could not be identified by BLAST against the NCBI database. 

Of those that could be annotated, 35 sequences were from various Streptococcus 

species. Eighteen sequences were from the genus Prevotella, 11 sequences from 

Rothia mucalaginosa, 11 from Veillonella parvula, and 5 from Actinomyces meyeri. 

Neisseria species accounted for 6 sequences, 4 sequences were from Haemophilius 

parainfluenzae and 4 from Camplyobacter concisus. Single sequences were 

assigned to Carnobacterium, Propionbacterium propionicum and Atopobium 

parvulum. The Prevotella species that were identified, melaninogenica, intermedia 

and fusca are all human commensals with the exception of Prevotella ruminicola 

which is more commonly found in the digestive tracts of ruminants.[129][130][131] 

Carnobacterium species are commonly found in packaged and processed food, 

providing an obvious route of transmission to the human mouth.[132] The other 

species identified are all commonly found human commensals. [106–109,112,133–136] 

Further analysis of the ORFs was carried out to identify sequences that were 

suitable for retrieval. All sequences without an initiator methionine codon were 

immediately discarded, removing 45 sequences.  Based on the size of the amino 

acid sequences of the enzymes suggested by our industrial collaborator of 250 

residues, a minimum enzyme length of 230 amino acids was decided upon. Any 

sequences less than 230 amino acids were discarded as too short for retrieval. Any 

sequences larger than 230 residues were analysed in the context of their contig to 

judge if they were full length. Any sequences longer than 230 amino acids but 

shorter than 250 with a stop codon before the end of the contig were judged to be 

acceptable for retrieval. A further 40 sequences were discarded after being judged to 
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be not full length, leaving 62 sequences containing an initiator methionine and at 

least 230 amino acids. Analysis of these remaining ORFs identified multiple 

sequences with high similarity. One sequence from each cluster of high similarity 

was chosen along with any non-redundant sequence for primer design. In this way 

the number of sequences for retrieval was reduced by a further 24 to 38 in total. The 

38 genes chosen for retrieval are marked in blue on the phylogenetic tree in Figure 

6.2b. The 38 sequences cover most of the species identified by the taxonomic 

assignment and give good coverage of the major branches of the phylogenetic tree. 

For ease of notation the contig identifiers were converted to numerical IDs (table 

6.1).      
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Figure 6.2 Phylogenetic tree of all short chain adh DNA sequences retrieved from the metagenome 
Sequences were queried against the NCBI database and taxonomy assigned. Sequences were aligned and built into a neighbour joining tree using the Clustal 

Omega web based tool.
[68]

 a – Phylogenetic tree with taxonomic assignments labels are coloured if they have more than one sequence belonging to the same 

genus. Species that only appear once are coloured in black, unassigned sequences are represented by their contig number and coloured in grey. b – The same 

phylogenetic tree with contig numbers shown and full length sequences marked for retrieval coloured in blue. 
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6.2.2 Primer design for Gibson assembly 

To reduce the time taken to retrieve the DNA sequences from the metagenome 

Gibson assembly (a restriction independent method of cloning) was chosen, 

influencing primer design for the 38 sequences.[117] Gibson assembly was chosen to 

remove the need for restriction digests and reduce the number of sub cloning steps 

between PCR and the final expression ready system. The methodology uses a 

temperature sensitive 3’ to 5’ exonuclease to reveal complementary sequence 

between the insert(s) and pre-digested vector at room temperature (fig. 6.3a). An 

incubation step at 50 °C denatures the exonuclease and single stranded sequence 

generated by the exonuclease pairs with its complement. These complementary 

regions act as a primer for a DNA polymerase (fig. 6.3b) that replaces the excised 

nucleotides giving a circular DNA molecule with a nicked phosphate backbone. The 

circular plasmid containing the insert can be transformed into E. coli (fig. 6.3c).  

 

Figure 6.3 Gibson assembly 
Plasmid (purple line) and insert (blue line) are mixed with the Gibson master mix containing a 

3’-5’exonuclease, polymerase and free nucleotides. a – Pre-cut vector and PCR product are 

digested in the 3’ to 5’ direction by the exonuclease uncovering complimentary sequence (red 

and green lines) at room temperature. b – Vector insert mix is incubated at 50 °C denaturing 

the exonuclease and activating the Polymerase filling in the DNA backbone using 

complimentary sequences as primers, dashed arrows. c – Circular plasmid containing the 

insert with a gap in the phosphate backbone can be transformed into E. coli where the nick is 

sealed by endogenous ligases. 

Primer design for the sequences entailed taking ~20 bp of the 5’ and 3’ end of the 

identified DNA sequence as in standard primer design. Appended to these primers 

were sequences complementary to the DNA sequence of the expression vector 

pET29a. Eighteen base pairs upstream of and including the CAT codon of the NdeI 

restriction site was added to the forward primer. Eighteen base pairs including the 
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full half site of NcoI restriction enzyme was added to the reverse primer. Successful 

PCR would give a product with DNA extensions complementary to the pET29a 

vector. Incubation of a pre-digested vector with the Gibson/CRed gene mix would 

insert the start codon of the retrieved DNA at the NdeI half site and the end of the 

coding sequence at the NcoI restriction site. Reverse primers for all genes were 

designed to remove the native stop codon by changing or removing the codon 

entirely and all primers used the same complimentary sections of sequence from 

pET29a. All primers pairs and Gibson adapters are given in Appendix 1.  

6.2.3 PCR reactions and gels 

Annealing temperatures for the primers were calculated and PCR carried out over a 

gradient of 5 °C for the 38 sequences. To aid tracking of the sequences during PCR 

and cloning, the genes were given a numerical identifier from 1 – 38. The contig 

number, ID numbers and size of the expected insert are given in Table 6.1.  

PCR was successful for 37 out of 38 of the sequences, with only Enzyme 14 being 

unsuccessful (fig. 6.4). Most of the inserts are ~ 700 - 800 bp with two exceptions. 

Enzyme 15 is shorter at 573 bp due to incorrect primer design and Enzyme 12 is 

longer at 1022 bp due to being 100 amino acids longer than the average enzyme of 

the short chain adh family. The majority of the PCR reactions appeared to be highly 

specific for the desired product. Bands of the correct size were cut out of the gel and 

extracted using a commercial kit. Concurrently, the remaining PCR sample not 

loaded onto the gel was purified using a commercial PCR purify kit. The 5 reactions 

for each gene were combined and purified in this way. A small quantity of this 

purified product was run on a gel to check the purity (fig. 6.5). The gel of the PCR 

purified sample shows multiple bands in many of the lanes, for this reason the purer 

gel extract was used for the Gibson assembly.  
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Table 6.1  Conversion between contig numbers and numerical identifier for CReds targeted 
from the metagenome 
Size of insert includes the coding sequence of the enzyme plus Gibson adapters.  
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Figure 6.4 DNA gels of the first round of PCR for the retrieval of CReds  
PCR carried out over a gradient of 5 °C for all sequences. Numbers above the well lines 

relate to numerical IDs of the enzymes as given in Table.1. Orange dashed lines delineate 

between the different PCR reactions. Enzyme 12 gave one reaction with the correct product 

size; the correct band is underlined in red. The DNA ladder is shown in kb (Gene ruler 1 kb 

Thermo scientific) 

.
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Figure 6.5 DNA gel of purified PCR reactions for the 37 CReds 
PCR samples from the 5 temperatures for each enzyme were combined and column purified. 
Numbers above the lanes are the numerical IDs of the enzymes. 

 

Gel purified insert was combined with pET29a, pre-digested with NdeI and NcoI 

restriction enzymes, and Gibson master mix. Attempts were made to transform 

recombinant plasmid directly into the expression strain BL21 Star (DE3) pLysS. 

Efficiency of transformation was extremely low with only Enzyme 1 giving any 

colonies. To overcome this, the Gibson assembly of the inserts with pET29a was 

transformed into the Top10 cloning strain of E. coli. Use of the cloning strain 

increased the transformation efficiency and 23 assemblies gave colonies with correct 

recombination. A second round of Gibson assembly was undertaken with those 

sequences that had not produced colonies after transformation or led to a successful 

recombination event. The ratio of insert to vector was increased and double the 

volume of the Gibson reaction was used in the transformation. This second round of 

Gibson assembly and transformation was successful for 12 more sequences giving a 

total of 35 out of 37 sequences successfully cloned into pET29a. Correct insertion 

was demonstrated by restriction of pET29a to liberate the insert (figs. 6.6 and 6.7) 

and confirmed by a round of Sanger sequencing on the recombinant vector.  

Enzymes 2 and 12 could not be successful assembled into pET29a using the Gibson 

cloning methodology. The PCR product of 2 and 12 were ligated into the pCR-Blunt 

capture vector and went through a process of conventional restriction cloning (fig. 

6.8). All 37 sequences were successfully cloned into pET29a and subsequently 

transformed into BL21 Star DE3 pLysS. 
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Figure 6.6 DNA gels from the first round of Gibson assembly 
pET29a digested with NdeI and NcoI to check for correct uptake of insert. Successful 
reactions are marked with the enzyme number above the well line. Orange lines delineate 
restrictions of different enzymes. Correct bands are underlined in red when multiple bands 
were present. A double band is present for enzyme 34 due to an internal restriction site. The 
DNA ladder is shown in kb (Gene ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific) for all sequences except 
Enzyme 1 (Quick load DNA marker Broad range NEB). 

 

Figure 6.7 DNA gels from the second round of Gibson assembly 
pET29a digested with NdeI and NcoI to check for correct uptake of insert. Successful 
reactions are marked with the enzyme number above the well line. Orange lines delineate 
restrictions of different enzymes. Correct bands are underlined in red when multiple bands 
were present. DNA ladder is shown in kb (Gene ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific). 
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Figure 6.8 DNA gels showing the progression of Enzymes 2 and 12 through a conventional 
cloning methodology 
a – Enzyme 2 from digested pCR-Blunt, b – Enzyme 2 from digested pET29a. c – Enzyme 12 

from digested pCR-Blunt, d – Enzyme 12 from pET29a digested with NdeI and XhoI which 

has split the insert in two, due to an internal restriction site. Bands underlined in red. The 

DNA ladder is shown in kb (a, b and d Quick load DNA marker Broad range NEB, c Gene 

ruler 1 kb Thermo scientific. 

6.2.4 Retrieved enzyme sequences analysis 

Sequencing of the plasmids containing the 37 retrieved genes and comparison to the 

in silico sequences showed high similarity between the two sets of DNA. 

Comparisons between taxonomic assignments of the in silico and retrieved 

sequences, percentage identity and predicted functions of the amino acid sequences 

are given in Table 6.2.  

Percentage identity of the DNA of the retrieved genes with the in silico sequences 

was generally high across the set with 27 of the sequences having ≥ 95% identity. 

Enzyme 25 was 100% identical to its in silico counterpart. Four sequences have 

identity to their in silico counterpart of ≥ 90% and 5 sequences of ≥ 80%. Enzyme 33 

has the lowest identity to its in silico sequence of all the genes with 77% identity. 

Closer analysis of the alignment shows this is due to the retrieval of a sequence with 

this degree of variation, rather than as an artefact of a corrupt in silico sequence with 

many ambiguous base calls. 

Taxonomic assignments from the in silico and retrieved DNA sequences were in 

good agreement with the only deviation being Enzyme 26 with the sequence being 

assigned as N. gonorrhoaea and N. meningitidis for the in silico and retrieved 

sequences respectively. Taxonomic assignments using the amino acid sequences 

shows variation from the DNA based assignments. All of the variation is at the 

species level with complete agreement on the genus. BLAST with the amino acid 

sequences also managed to generate assignments for those genes unable to be 

assigned using the DNA sequences. Some of the organisms identified in this way 

are different species of genera already assigned; for example, Enzymes 32 and 33 
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were assigned as originating from Prevotella species or Enzyme 38 from Veillonella. 

Some sequences however were assigned as coming from genera which had not 

been previously identified, Enzyme 1 – Porphyromonas somerae, Enzyme 6 

Megasphaera micronuciformis and Enzyme 28 Oribacterium sinus. All of which are 

bacteria that have previously been identified as human commensals.[137],[138],[139] 

BLAST of the amino acid sequences also generated predicted functions for the 

enzymes. The predicted functions fell into four groups: 3-oxoacyl ACP reductases 

involved in fatty acid synthesis, L-allo-threonine dehydrogenases involved in 

threonine metabolism, enzymes given a broad classification as 

oxidoreductases/short chain dehydrogenases and enzymes with a specified 

substrate. Four sequences were predicted functions towards a specified substrate, 

Enzymes 4, 6, 9 and 19 were predicted to act on acetoin, glucose, 2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-

dihydroxy benzoate dehydrogenase and sorbitol-6-phosphate respectively.  

Amino acid sequences were uploaded to the mcoffee web tool to produce an 

alignment; the alignments were submitted to the PhyML web tool to build a maximum 

likelihood tree (fig. 6.9a). [140],[141] A percentage identity matrix of the enzyme set is 

shown as a heat map in Figure 5.9b. Looking at the heat map, the majority of 

sequences have low similarity at ≤ 25% identity with a group of Enzymes (35, 30, 25 

and 27) having ~15% identity with the rest of the set. This group of 4 sequences has 

high internal similarity (30 - 60%). Other hot spots can be seen in the heat map. The 

bottom right quadrant is an area of higher identity and corresponds to the 

hemisphere of the phylogenetic tree marked in orange. Another small cluster of 

Enzymes 10 - 29 on the heat map have high similarity (30-80%).  The sequences 

suggested by the industrial sponsor are all highly similar to each other with > 75% 

identity.  
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Table 6.2 Taxonomic and functional assignments of the in silico DNA, and retrieved sequences of the CReds  
Retrieved DNA and retrieved amino acid sequences of the short chain adh. The taxonomic assignments are based on the in silico DNA, retrieved DNA and 
amino acid sequence of retrieved DNA from left to right. Sequence identity is between the in silico and retrieved DNA sequences. Functional assignments are 
predicted from amino acid sequences of the retrieved enzymes. Enzyme IDs of enzymes that are of interest in assays presented later are highlighted in red 
font. Enzyme function is coloured to correspond to groupings visible on the phylogenetic tree (Fig.6.9a) 
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Figure 6.9 Analysis of the amino acid sequences of the 37 retrieved CReds 
Analysis includes the CRed sequences suggested by the Industrial sponsor. a – A maximum 

likelihood phylogenetic tree of the amino acid sequences was generated using the PhyML 

web tool. Branch colours reflect bootstrap values green (60-100) brown (40-59) and red (20-

39). Green and orange leaf labels correspond to two distinct branches and map to activities 

seen in Table.2 b – Identity matrix of the amino acid alignments displayed as a heat map.        
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6.2.5 Protein expression and purification 

Once all 37 enzyme DNA sequences were successfully cloned into pET29a and 

transformed into the expression strain. The set of 37 were grown and induced for 

purification and assay. An attempt was made to design a method for the concurrent 

expression and purification of the 37 enzymes. 

Correct insertion of the enzymes DNA sequence into pET29a would introduce a 

hexa-histidine tag onto the end of the polypeptide to facilitate purification. To ensure 

standardised growth conditions, E.coli harbouring of the DNA sequences of the 37 

enzymes were grown in parallel by scaling down a standard induction protocol. A 5 

ml culture of the 37 strains was grown at 37 °C till O.D 0.6 and induced with 1mM 

IPTG. The temperature was lowered to 30 °C and cells allowed to grow for 5 hrs 

before harvesting.  

Cell pellets were lysed with a lysis buffer containing commercial lysis agent 

(Bugbuster), Imidazole, NaCl and DNase1.  Enzyme was purified from the lysate 

using magnetic beads carrying a Nickel tag. Magnetic beads carrying protein bound 

to the Nickel could then be drawn to the bottom of a 96 well plate while unbound 

lysate and cellular debris was removed by pipette. This process was repeated for 3 

wash steps with a wash buffer with the same Imidazole concentration as the lysis 

buffer. A final elution step was carried out in the same manner with 100 µl of an 

elution buffer with 0.5 M Imidazole. 

The purified fraction was buffer exchanged before assay using a commercial 96 well 

desalting plate into a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. The purified proteins were run 

on a SDS PAGE gel (fig. 6. 10). Twenty-five enzymes could be visualised in the 

eluted fraction. Another 7 enzymes could be visualised in the crude lysate fraction 

but not in the elutate. The remaining 5 enzymes were expressed at too low a level to 

be visualised or purified. 
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Figure 6.10 SDS Page gels of the 37 expressed CReds 
Numbers in the well line correspond to enzyme IDs. Each enzyme has two lanes, crude 

lysate and purified fraction from left to right. Bands corresponding to induced protein are 

underlined in red either in the crude lysate lane or both lanes in the case of successful 

purification. Markers are given in kDa, 10-230 Broad range NEB. Protein sizes in kDa 

calculated using the online tool expasy protparam as follows; 1) 29, 2) 27.5, 3) 29.5, 4) 29.4, 

5) 30.2, 6) 30.7, 7) 29.8, 8) 28, 9) 28.9, 10) 31.5, 11) 33.2, 12) 35.6, 13) 29.6, 15) 22.9, 16) 

28.4, 17) 28.5, 18) 33.3, 19) 31.2, 20) 30.1, 21) 29, 22) 34, 23) 29.7, 24) 31.5, 25) 34.3, 26) 

29, 27) 33.1, 28) 29.1, 29) 29.2, 30) 32.6, 31) 27.4, 32) 30.1, 33) 28.96, 34) 29.2, 35) 30.7, 

36) 28.5, 37) 30.2, 38) 28.5. 

6.2.6 Enzyme assay 

Activity of the enzymes was determined by monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 

340 nm as cofactor NAD(P)H was oxidised and substrate consumed. Purified 

enzymes were used in an initial assay to identify any activity. The first round of 

assays was carried out with purified enzyme in the presence of 0.5 mM NADH and 

5mM substrate either pyruvate or methyl acetoacetate. No activity was seen for any 

of the enzymes. The assays were repeated after reducing the total reaction volume 

from 200 µl to 100 µl and using different substrates; acetophenone and 

benzophenone. This round of assays identified activity for acetophenone with 

Enzyme 4 but produced no other activity for any other enzyme. Carrying out assays 

in this manner quickly used the available stock of purified enzyme.  

At this stage, it was decided to use induced lysates for initial assaying to increase 

the number of assays per growth. This would hopefully identify more enzymes with 

activity by including enzymes that were expressed but could not be purified. To this 
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end enzyme growth was carried out at a larger scale under the same conditions as 

before. An empty vector control was grown alongside these cultures and induced at 

the same time. Single assays were run with clarified lysate of the enzymes and the 

induced empty vector control using higher Concentration of cofactor at 1mM and with 

the substrate concentration kept at 5 mM. Assays were run with NADH and NADPH 

and monitored over the course of an hour. A small set of substrates were tested with 

the enzymes, including a conserved group of three substrates: acetophenone, 

pyruvate and methyl acetoacetate. In addition, other compounds tested were 

trifluoroacetophenone, benzaldehyde and cyclohexanone. Figure 6.11 shows the 

change in absorbance for a given substrate, co-factor and enzyme minus the change 

in absorbance of the water control and induced empty vector control. Only increases 

in the change of absorbance are shown. 

 

Figure 6.11 Initial assays of the 37 CReds to identify activity 
Assays carried out with NADH, NADPH and a small range of substrates. Values are given in 

arbitrary absorbance units calculated from the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm. 
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The data shown in Figure 6.11 show the enzymes that display significant activity 

towards the substrates tested. From these, Enzymes 4, 3, 11, 17, 23, 31 and 37 

have had further work carried out to try and expand the range of accepted substrates 

and quantify their activity.6 Reactions were carried out with a variety of substrates in 

triplicate with a water control and a NAD(P)H standard curve for each assay. 

Enzyme 4 was assayed with NADH as co-factor, while enzymes 3, 11, 17, 23, 31 

and 37 were assayed with NADPH. Percentage conversion of NAD(P)H was 

calculated for each enzyme and substrate (fig. 6.12). Two other substrates, 2-

indanone and phenylacetaldehyde, were also tested but showed no activity with any 

of the enzymes. After phenylacetaldehyde was added to the reaction it precipitated 

out of solution and made it impossible to monitor the reaction. 

                                                           
6
 In collaboration with Ms. Sophie Newgas 
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Figure 6.12 Conversions of a range of substrates by the 7 CReds identified as active 
Standardised assays following the oxidation of NAD(P)H at 340 nm.  Percentage conversions of NAD(P)H by CReds when tested against substrates are given 

numerically and represented as an underlying heat map. Grey squares without numbers represent no activity by the enzyme on the substrate.  
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The cyclic compounds, 1 - 5 (fig. 6.12), were poorly converted or not converted at all 

by Enzymes 3, 11 and 23. Enzymes 4, 17, 31 and 37 converted compound 1 with 

varying degrees of success. For Enzymes 17 and 31, the addition of a methyl group 

to the ring increased conversions in several cases. For example, the Enzyme 17 

percentage conversions rose from 34% with cyclohexanone 1 to 57% and 56% for 2-

methyl cyclohexanone 2 and 3-methyl cyclohexanone 3 respectively. Enzyme 31 

also showed a small increase in conversion from 52% to 59% and 64% with 

cyclohexanone 1 through 2-methyl cyclohexanone 2 to 3-methyl cyclohexanone 3. 

Enzyme 4 showed no conversion with cyclohexanone 1 but on addition of a methyl 

group at the 2 position converted 40% of 2-methyl cyclohexanone 2. The conversion 

decreases from this to 26% with 3-methyl cyclohexanone 3, with the methyl group at 

the C-3 position. Conversely, Enzyme 37 showed decreased conversion with 2-

methyl cyclohexanone 2 – (24%), compared to cyclohexanone 1 – (52%). Enzymes 

4, 17 and 31 all showed decreased conversions with 3-(2-oxycyclohexyl) 

acetaldehyde 4 and it was not known whether the aldehyde or ketone moieties were 

reduced. The conversion by Enzyme 37 of 3-(2-oxycyclohexyl) acetaldehyde was 

51% comparable to that with cyclohexanone 1 and 3-methyl cyclohexanone 3. Since 

the ketone moiety will be less accessible sterically in 4, and lower conversion would 

result this suggests that the aldehyde group may also be reduced. The addition of a 

double bond in the ring reduced conversions and cyclohexen-1-one 5 was poorly 

converted by all enzymes.  

The nitrogen heterocycles, compounds 6 – 8 (fig. 6.12), were not converted at all by 

Enzyme 23, however Enzyme 37 gave high conversions with all the heterocyclic 

compounds. Enzyme 3, 4 and 17 only had activity with ethyl-4-oxo-1-piperidone 

carboxylate 8 (65%, 19% and 63% respectively). Enzymes 11 and 31 had similar 

reaction profiles with the heterocycles showing low conversions with N-methyl-4-

piperidone 6 and increasing activity with 1-(2-methyl propyl)-4-piperidone 

carboxylate 7 and ethyl-4-oxo-1-piperidone carboxylate 8. 

The aromatic compounds, 9 - 16 (fig. 6.12), were again poorly converted by Enzyme 

23, which only had a low activity towards 1-phenyl propan-1-one 11. Enzyme 11 

gave high conversions with benzaldehyde 9 (67%) and is the only enzyme to have 

good activity toward 1-phenyl propan-2-one 12 (58% conversion). Enzyme 3 gave 

low conversion of 10-24% for most of the aromatic compounds except benzaldehyde 

9, acetophenone 10 and 4’propyl-2, 2, 2-trifluoroacetophenone 16 for which it had no 

activity. Enzyme 4 was active towards all the aromatic compounds and was most 

active with acetophenone 10 (53%) and 2, 2, 2-trifluoroacetophenone 13 (50%). 
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Enzyme 4 was less active towards the substrates 2, 2, 2, 3’-trifluoroacetophenone 15 

and benzaldehyde 9 (20% and 17% conversion respectively). The remaining 

aromatic substrates were converted poorly by Enzyme 4 (between 2-5%). Enzymes 

17, 31 and 37 shared similar profiles with the aromatic compounds; all had good 

conversions of benzaldehyde 9 in the range of 30-50%, then little activity towards 

acetophenone 10 with only Enzyme 37 giving 16% conversion. Enzyme 17 and 31 

showed activity against 1-phenyl-propan-1-one 11, 4% and 44% respectively, whilst 

Enzyme 37 had no activity towards the substrate. All three enzymes (17, 31 and 37) 

showed no conversions of 1-phenylpropan-2-one 12. Interestingly, the three 

enzymes had very similar reaction profiles towards the fluorinated compounds with 

high conversions of 2, 2, 2-trifluoroacetophenone 13 which decreased as a further 

fluorine was introduced to the aromatic ring (e.g. 2, 2, 2, 4’-trifluoroacetophenone 

14), and falling off considerably for Enzyme 31 and 37 as a propyl group was 

introduced onto the ring as can be seen from their conversions of 4’propyl-2, 2, 2-

trifluoroacetophenone 16 (6% and 3% respectively).  

The two bi-cycles tested 17 and 18 (fig. 6.12) showed poor conversion with the 

majority of enzymes. Enzyme 3 was the only enzyme able to convert 1-indanone 17. 

Enzymes 3, 11 and 23 could not convert the Weiland-Miescher ketone 18 with 

Enzyme 4 doing so only at 4% conversion. Enzymes 17, 31 and 37 were all active 

with compound 18 with conversions between 35-58%. 

Enzyme 11 was the most active with the two linear substrates converting 2-

heptanone 19 and 2-methyl acetoacetate 20 (33% and 50% respectively). Enzyme 3 

was the only other enzyme to convert both substrates though less well than Enzyme 

11. Enzyme 4 converted 2-heptanone 19 at comparably with Enzyme 33. Enzyme 23 

also converted 2-heptanone 19 though less well with only 13% conversion. Enzyme 

37 was the only other enzyme active towards the linear compounds, converting 

methyl acetoacetate 20 at 23% (fig. 6.12). 

Overall, the majority of substrates were accepted and converted with good 

conversion yields by at least one of the enzymes even though these reactions were 

not optimised. Also, all substrates tested were accepted, the lowest conversions 

being noted with 2-cyclohexen-1-one 5 and 1-indanone 17. The most readily 

accepted and highly converted substrate was ethyl-4-oxo-1-piperidone carboxylate 

8. 
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6.2.7  Other Pfams 

To widen the scope of genes retrieved, the metagenome was searched using the 

Pfam IDs for aldo keto reductase PF00248 (AKR), alcohol dehydrogenase GroES-

like domain PFAM08240 (adhGE), Zinc binding dehydrogenase PF00107 (Zn adh), 

NAD dependant dehydrogenase/ dehydratase PF01370 (NAD adh), aldehyde 

dehydrogenase PF00171 (aldh), 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase PF00725 

(HCDH) and Iron containing alcohol dehydrogenase PF00465 (Fe adh). The process 

of collecting the contig identifiers and DNA sequences for these Pfam IDs was 

carried out in the same way as for the short chain dehydrogenases. The search 

generated 498 contigs containing sequence with some identity to one or more of the 

Pfam IDs. The number of contigs returned for each Pfam was as follows, AKR 68, 

adhGE 56, Zn adh 52, NAD adh 144, aldh 83, HCDH 4 and Fe adh 91. 

Closer analysis of the contig numbers showed that when searching with the Pfam ID 

of the Zn adh and adhGE the contigs returned were identical for all but 9 contigs. 

This was due to the sequences containing both an adhGE domain and a Zn adh 

domain. The 9 contigs that were not identified by both Pfams were not shared, as 

they contained a zinc binding domain at the N rather than the C-terminus. This C-

terminal zinc binding domain has a different Pfam ID not used to query the data 

base.  A single contig marked with two Pfam IDs was retrieved when searching with 

the Pfam IDs for aldh and Fe adh. Analysis of the contig in question identified a 

single complete open reading frame with both domains. 

DNA sequences were visualised in Artemis and, where necessary, manually 

extracted from the contigs as with the short chain dehydrogenases. The amino acid 

sequences of 116 full length non redundant enzymes were identified. These 

sequences were to be sent to an industrial collaborator to be made synthetically. For 

synthesis a full length in frame amino acid translation was required for back 

translation and codon optimisation. A proportion of the sequences identified suffered 

from premature stop codons and frame slip errors. To overcome this problem, DNA 

sequences were BLAST against the NCBI database and manual curation of the DNA 

sequence to compensate for any sequence error was carried out.  In total, 3 genes 

from the HCDH family, 2 adhGE, 19 aldh, 15 AKRs, 44 NAD adh, 18 Zn adh and 15 

Fe adh were sent for synthesis. 

Sequences from the families were built into discrete alignments using the Mcoffee 

alignment online tool. Four sequences were removed from the alignment of aldehyde 

dehydrogenases as they contained other protein domains. Two sequences had a 
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proline dehydrogenase domain in front of the aldehyde dehydrogenase. The other 

two contained an Fe adh domain as discussed above. Maximum likelihood 

phylogenetic trees of aldh, AKR, NAD adh, Zn adh, and Fe adh alignments were built 

using the PhyML online tool (Appendix 3).  Amino acid sequences for all of the 

enzymes sent for synthesis were queried against the NCBI database and taxonomic 

and functional assignments collected. Across the different families the taxonomic 

assignments were similar to those assigned to the short chain alcohol 

dehydrogenases, with representatives of the same Genera appearing. Four 

examples of organisms from Genera that had not yet been assigned to any of the 

sequences were identified across the seven families. Fusobacterium periodonticum 

is a known human commensal [142]. Isoptericola variabilis and Sanguibacter keddieii 

have not been identified as human commensals, having been identified in the hind 

gut of termites or the blood of cows respectively.[27],[28] Candidatus Saccharibaceteria 

belongs to a lineage of bacteria that so far has only been identified through DNA 

sequencing and as yet cannot be grown in isolation. Closer analysis of the literature 

shows this particular bacterium has been identified through sequencing of human 

mouth isolates.[67] Full taxonomic and putative enzyme activities are given in 

Appendix 3 

6.3 Discussion 

6.3.1 Difficulty arising from nomenclature 

The use of the term CRed or Kred poses a problem when using a sequence based 

search methodology. CRed or KRed is not a termed based on a defined sequence 

profile, but rather a more general term for a group of defined enzyme sequences that 

catalyse similar reactions. Our industrial sponsor suggested 4 sequences that have 

industrial relevance. These sequences all belonged to a defined Pfam family of 

proteins, the short chain alcohol dehydrogenases. Searching the metagenome for 

this Pfam family identified a large number of sequences. The high numbers of 

returns may be due to the role of this family in metabolism, as can be seen in the 

putative functional assignments in Table 5.2. The database was queried with 7 other 

Pfam family IDs. The families were selected based on their appearance in the 

literature, requirement for the NAD(P)H co-factor or name of the protein family. If 

they were judged likely to be or had members that had shown activity towards 

carbonyls, the Pfam ID for the family was chosen to query the database. 

The numbers of contigs returned for each family was variable with the highest 

number returned by NAD adh. The functions assigned to this particular family 
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(appendix 3) appear to suggest a role in key metabolic reactions giving credence to 

the supposition that the more central a role in metabolism the enzyme family has, the 

higher the number of returns likely from the metagenome. The number of returns 

from each family is variable. The number of full length non redundant sequences as 

a percentage of the total number of sequences identified for all families investigated, 

is approximately 20-30% 

The amino acid sequences of the 7 Pfam families could be studied without retrieval 

by PCR due to a process of manual curation of the corrupt sequences through 

comparison with sequences deposited in the NCBI database. This method of 

curation is unnecessary when retrieving the enzymes through PCR. Curation in this 

way could lead to the creation of enzymes that have no in vivo counterpart, by 

substituting incorrect base pairs or amino acids from a highly related homolog. This 

was judged to be a low risk due to the large amount of DNA sequence data already 

available from the oral metagenome, making the probability of an exact match very 

high. This method of curation may explain why some of the taxonomic assignments 

of the enzymes appear to be from organisms not usually associated with humans, 

specifically Isoptericola variabilis and Sanguibacter keddiei. Identity, coverage and 

expectation scores for these matches are near identical to other taxonomic 

assignments for the same sequences, which designate them as coming from 

organisms associated with the oral cavity. In this case the errors introduced during 

the curation of the sequences to remove frame slips may have led to the incorrect 

assignment of the taxonomy of these enzymes. 

The short chain adh family was retrieved through PCR very successfully, only one 

sequence retrieval was unsuccessful. The relatively short DNA sequences to be 

retrieved and the primers with at least 20 bp of homology to the target sequence may 

have played a role in the success of the PCR. The addition of adapters, with no 

sequence homology to the desired sequence, seems not to have affected the 

success of the PCR or given rise to any significant off target binding or 

polymerisation. At this stage two methods were trialled to purify the PCR product for 

assembly. It was hoped that using a commercial column based purification kit would 

produce pure enough insert for assembly. From the gel of purified insert (fig. 6.5), it 

was clear that there were extraneous bands that may reduce the efficiency of the 

assembly. A gel extraction was carried out instead to produce pure insert. Choosing 

gel extraction over PCR purification added an extra physical step (excision of bands 

from the gels), though both methods required the use of a column purification step. 
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The time taken for both methods may not have differed significantly and thus 

impacted negatively on overall time taken for retrieval.   

6.3.2 Success of Gibson assembly 

The Gibson assembly methodology was chosen in an effort to reduce the number of 

cloning steps between PCR and protein expression. The use of the methodology 

would also significantly reduce the bioinformatics requirement, when selecting 

restriction enzymes for standard cloning methodologies. These considerations 

become more important when retrieving larger numbers of genes. The Gibson 

assembly was fairly robust with 24 out of 37 reactions working the first time. A 

second round with increased insert and plasmid was enough to successfully insert all 

but 2 sequences. These 2 sequences had to be cloned using a conventional cloning 

strategy, giving the methodology a 94% success rate.  Another aim of the strategy 

was to go straight from PCR to expression vector and system. Unfortunately, 

transformation efficiencies into the expression strain were very low. This may have 

been due to the lower transformation efficiency of the expression strain, or some 

inhibition by the unpurified DNA/Gibson mix. The failure to transform into the 

expression strain then required an additional transformation into a cloning strain and 

subsequent plasmid purification. The methodology still managed to significantly 

reduce the steps required to arrive at an expression ready system when compared to 

the restriction based cloning methodology used previously, doing away with a 

restriction, ligation, plasmid purification and a transformation. 

6.3.3 Post retrieval sequence analysis, in silico vs retrieved taxonomic assignments  

Comparisons of the taxonomic assignments of the in silico and retrieved DNA 

sequences showed good agreement at the Genera level with occasional variation at 

the species level. This was most likely a consequence of the number of highly 

related species that reside in the oral cavity. Using the amino acid sequence to 

assign taxonomy generated assignments for sequences that were previously 

unassignable. This suggests that the reason the sequences were unassignable was 

due to computational settings of the query, rather than any lack of sequence 

deposited in the database. Putative functions of the sequences deposited in the 

database, from which the metagenomic enzyme functions are assigned, are inferred 

through homology and for this reason appear to be highly specific or more 

generalised dependant on the software used by the original researchers to designate 

function. The functions do map quite strongly to the two distinct branches of the 

phylogenetic tree (fig. 6.9), with the branches having a high bootstrap value at this 
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junction. Bootstrap values are high in areas of high local identity, but low where there 

is lower sequence identity between the sequences that make up those branches. 

This low sequence identity can be observed across the set of enzymes with average 

identity across the set ~25%, as can be seen in the heat map (fig. 6.9). This low 

sequence identity is representative of the short chain alcohol dehydrogenase 

family.[145] 

6.3.4 Expression and assay of the cloned enzymes 

The majority of enzymes showed some level of expression, with 32 enzymes 

expressing at a level easily visible above the background of endogenous E. coli 

proteins. The remaining 5 proteins either did not express or were expressed at too 

low a level to be observed above background. Only 25 enzymes could be purified of 

the 32 that expressed. These 25 were taken forward for an early round of screening. 

The use of these purified proteins was quickly dropped in favour of lysate screens. 

The lack of a wide display of activity and quick consumption of purified protein was 

too large of a drawback, when considering the intensive work up required to replace 

the purified stock of enzymes. Using lysates allowed enzymes that were expressed, 

but not purified, to be screened. The use of lysate also increased the number of 

assays and therefore substrates that could be tested per growth of enzyme. The 

drawback to using lysate for screening would be any endogenous enzymes that 

consumed either NAD(P)H or substrate or both, which is not an issue when using 

purified enzyme. This was demonstrated when pyruvate was used to test the 

enzymes with NADH as cofactor. Consumption of pyruvate was high across all the 

enzymes and in the induced vector control. This meant that activity of the enzymes 

towards pyruvate was indistinguishable from any background activity. For the other 

substrates tested, the use of a no substrate control and induced empty vector control 

was sufficient to discriminate between any endogenous enzyme activity and that of 

the metagenome derived enzyme.  

The set of substrates used in the initial lysate screening was quite small and more 

enzymes with activity may be found to be active if a wider range of substrates are 

tested.  Out of the 12 enzymes identified as having activity against at least one of the 

initial panel of substrates, only 7 have been tested with a wider panel of substrates. 

Attempts were made to be able to compare activity across the enzymes. To this end 

conversion of NAD(P)H was calculated for the reactions. This value however does 

not take into account enzyme loading and as such, the conversion values are only 

really comparable for substrates converted by the same enzyme, though they can 

still act as a good guide for substrates preference between enzymes. The enzymes 
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discovered provide good activity towards a wide range of substrates. Enzymes 17, 

31 and 37 are the best performing of the enzymes tested so far showing activity 

towards the majority of substrates. Enzymes 3, 4 and 11 while not as accepting of all 

the substrates tested, show good activity towards substrates that are not converted 

by 17, 31 and 37. 

6.3.5 Achievements and future work 

There is still a large amount of work to be carried out in this branch of the project, 

mainly because of the wide range of enzymes that fall under the term CRed. Of the 

enzymes already identified, the enzymes not yet assayed as active remain a panel 

against which new substrates can be tested. The 5 enzymes with activity need 

continuing work to further elucidate their substrate preference and conversions. All 

enzymes undergoing further work will need to have the amount of enzyme added to 

the reaction quantified to enable comparison between enzymes. The majority of 

substrates so far have been cyclic/aromatic ketones. Further work with linear 

ketones should be pursued to see if there is any link between chain length and 

conversion. For the diketones, work can be performed to examine if one or both of 

the ketones is being reduced and in what ratio and with what preference. Perhaps 

most importantly, from an industrial view point, is the chirality of the alcohols that are 

produced. Work remains to be done ascertaining the enantioselectivity of the 

enzymes.  

On top of the genes retrieved by PCR are the 116 sent to an industrial collaborator 

for synthesis and investigation for applications. Taken together, this pool of enzymes 

from 8 different protein families should give an excellent starting point for any 

strategy to produce chiral alcohols, either through serendipitous discovery of a 

suitable enzyme or as a basis for evolutionary protocols. 
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7 DRAIN METAGENOME 

7.1 Introduction  

7.1.1 Introduction to the Drain metagenome 

While working on retrieving enzymes from the oral metagenome, DNA was extracted 

from a residential drain sample and sent for sequencing using the Illumina miseq 

platform. The illumina platform differs from the Roche sequencing technology, using 

reversible termination chemistry. After amplification of the DNA to be analysed, 

sequencing by synthesis takes place. Nucleotides with a reversible terminator and 

fluorescent dyes are added to the vessel containing the DNA. The correct nucleotide 

is added to the growing DNA chain by the polymerase and extension terminated at 

this point. A camera captures a picture of the emission from the fluorescent dye 

attached to the nucleotide at that position. The terminator is removed and the next 

nucleotide added and the cycle repeated. This allows for the identification of single 

base pairs as they are added by the polymerase.[42]  The major benefit of this 

technology is to overcome the insertion deletion errors common in Roche that are a 

consequence of homopolymer runs in the DNA template. A downside is that the 

sequence reads generated by the technology are shorter at ~250 bp, compared to 

the Roche sequencing technology of 450 bp. However, the amount of sequence 

generated is an order of magnitude higher than the Roche Titanium platform that 

was used to sequence the tongue metagenome.  

Sequencing generated ~10 million individual reads which, when assembled, 

produced 219,776 contigs. The contigs had an N50 value of 932, with the largest 

contig 79058 bp in size and the smallest 693 bp. The contigs were subjected to a 

similar process of ORF marking and scanning with the Pfam standalone tool.7 The 

number of gene sequences for recovery increased with the move from Roche to 

illumina due mainly to the larger number of reads giving a greater sequence depth. 

The Drain metagenome was only recently sequenced and brought to a stage where 

it could be mined for genes. For that reason, progress on the metagenome is in the 

early stages, with only a few enzymes classes having a high level of analysis and 

only the Class III TAms with any sequences having been targeted for retrieval. 

                                                           
7
 Dr Dragana Dobrejivic 
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7.2 Results 

7.2.1 Early bioinformatic analysis  

To allow some sort of comparison between the tongue and drain metagenome, some 

of the enzymes classes that were targeted from the tongue metagenome were also 

targeted from the drain metagenome. 

Looking only at the total number of sequences returned when searching with the ID 

for TK, TAM and the CRed Pfams, the numbers were much larger than in the tongue 

metagenome. 95 sequences were returned when searching for TKs using the three 

Pfam IDs as in Chapter 4. When searching for TAms, 77 returns were generated. 

When searching for CReds, the ID for short chain alcohol dehydrogenase generated 

374 sequences. Furthermore, some of the other Pfam IDs that fall under the term 

CRed were used to interrogate the drain metagenome. The Aldo keto reductase ID 

generated 82 returns, zinc binding dehydrogenase - 113, alcohol dehydrogenase - 

55, aldehyde dehydrogenase - 205 and Fe adh – 29. 

A significant amount of work is still required to identify full length non redundant 

sequences for retrieval. Some of the returns from the TK search will be other 

enzymes containing the Pyrimidine binding domain as before. Many of the returns 

from the search for the CReds will be shared between the Pfam families, zinc 

binding dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase as before. All these 

considerations will reduce the number of genes that can be retrieved, however the 

major factor for reducing numbers from the tongue metagenome was the large 

number of highly similar sequences. From a brief overview of the amino acid 

sequences generated by illumina there does not seem to be a clustering of highly 

similar sequences. Some difference in the sequencing or processing of the data set 

seems to have removed these replicates. This means that the large numbers of 

sequences identified at this stage should translate into non redundant sequences 

that can be retrieved depending on whether or not they are full length.  

7.2.2 TAms 

7.2.2.1 In silico analysis, primer design and PCR 

Seventy-seven sequences were generated by search with the Pfam ID for Class III 

TAm. Of these 77 sequences, 36 were judged to be full length, non redundant 

proteins, suitable for retrieval. The amino acid sequences of all the returns were 

BLAST against the NCBI database to give putative functional and taxonomic 

assignments (appendix 3). The percentage identity of the hits to the NCBI database 
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was over a range from 50-100%, with an average of 87%. Alignments of the amino 

acid sequences showed an average identity between the enzymes across the set of 

28% (full identity matrix given in Appendix 3). One of the enzymes, sequence 749, 

was removed from the alignment due to having a cytidylyltransferase domain before 

the TAm domain.  

The increased number of genes for retrieval from the tongue to the drain 

metagenome necessitated the move from the extended simple cloning methods 

(such as restriction enzyme cloning - time consuming for any large number of 

enzymes) to more complex shorter cloning strategies such as Gibson assembly, that 

had been trialled when retrieving genes from the tongue metagenome.[117]  

Primers were designed for the retrieval of the genes with the addition of adapters for 

Gibson assembly (Primers given in appendix 1). The drain DNA is a GC rich 

template. To keep primer annealing temperatures below 70 ˚ C and retain adapters 

for Gibson assembly, the number of base pairs with homology to target sequences 

was reduced. This had an effect on the efficiency of the PCR with only 16 genes 

being amplified sufficiently for further cloning (fig. 7.1) 

 

Figure 7.1 DNA gel of PCRs for Class III TAms from the Drain metagenome 
16 of the reactions had sufficient amplification of the target sequence for gel extraction and 

downstream cloning. Successful reactions underlined in red. a – 749 (2030 bp), b – 485 

(1170 bp), c – 3633 (1164), d – 19140 (1170 bp), e – 6527 (1350 bp), f – 416 (1360 bp), g – 

4789 (1320 bp), h – 4034 (1280 bp), I – 33b (1360 bp), j – 533 (1290 bp), k – 11208 (1360), l 

– 855 (1170 bp), m – 94 (1370 bp), n – 1134 (1275 bp), o – 3466 (1350 bp), p – 3535 (1325 

bp). DNA markers in kb (Quick load Broad range markers NEB)  

Of these 16 sequences successfully amplified from the Drain metagenome, so far 

only 12 have been cloned into an expression system.  Comparisons of the retrieved 

enzyme DNA sequence and the in silico sequences show 100% identity between the 

target and retrieved sequences. 
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7.2.2.2 Protein expression and assay 

All 12 enzymes are expressed and visible in the total protein fraction. Enzymes 

3466, 4034 and 3535 appear to be insoluble as they are not visible in the soluble 

fraction (lanes e, j and l respectively, fig. 7.2). The remaining enzymes are all visible 

in the soluble fraction (fig. 7.2). Enzyme 749 is much larger due to the 

cytidylyltransferase domain at the front of the polypeptide. Enzyme size is calculated 

from the translated sequence of the expression plasmids bearing the enzyme 

sequence. Enzymes 855 and 4034 have yet to be sequenced successfully and as 

such have no predicted size. The 12 expressed enzymes were lyophilised for 

storage and for assay purposes as in Chapter 5. 

 

Figure 7.2 SDS PAGE gel of the 12 expressed Drain metagenomic TAms 
Each enzyme is loaded in two lanes Total protein fraction, soluble fraction from left to right. 

Expression protein bands are underlined in red. a – 533 (49.3 kDa), b – 94 (52.3 kDa), c – 

416 (54.6 kDa), d – 33b (51.5 kDa), e – 3466 (51.5 kDa), f – 1134 (47.1 kDa), g – 855, h – 

749 (78.1 kDa), i – 4789 (49.8 kDa), j – 4034, k – 3633 (44.6 kDa), l – 3535 (44.5 kDa). 

Protein molecular weight calculated in silico using expasy protparam tool.  

Early assays using a colorimetric screen identified 6 of the enzymes as having some 

activity (fig. 7. 3).8 Enzymes were assayed using 2-(4-nitrophenyl)-ethan-1-amine as 

an amine donor and a range of substrates as amine acceptor. Successful 

transamination reactions lead to the formation of a red precipitate.[146] Enzymes 

1134, 3466, 3535, 3633, 4034 and 4789 were not active with any of the substrates 

tested. Enzymes 94 and 553 had activity with cyclohexanone 1. Sodium pyruvate 2 

was the substrate accepted by the most enzymes. Enzymes 94 and 553 were the 

only enzymes active with 2-hexanone 3. Benzaldehyde 4 appears to have 

conversion with the first 6 enzymes, with Enzymes 33b, 94, 533 having the highest 

activity. 

The 6 enzymes that displayed activity were taken forward for further assays with a 

wider range of substrates (fig. 7.4). 

                                                           
8
 In collaboration with Ms Leona Leipold 
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Fig. 7. 3 Initial colorimetric assay with Drain metagenome TAms. 

First row is the negative control where substrate is replaced with water. Successful 

transamination indicated by red precipitate.  

 

 

Figure 7.3 Second round of screening with the 6 Drain TAms identified as active 
Enzymes are in the same order across the two plates. Red precipitate denotes successful 

transamination. 

Substrates 5–7 (fig. 7.4) are accepted by all 6 enzymes to some degree with furfural 

5 being the most accepted of the three. Enzymes 33b and 94 are the most active 

towards the three substrates, with Enzyme 533 and 885 showing moderate activity 

towards the compounds. Enzymes 416 and 749 show the lowest activity. Assaying 

with pyrrole-2-carboxaldehyde 6 sees activity drop across the panel of enzymes from 

furfural 5. Activity across the panel with 2-thiophenecarboxaldehyde 7, is equivalent 

to the activity with furfural 5, except for Enzyme 33b which appears to have slightly 

lower activity with 2-thiophenecarboxaldehyde 7. 

Activity of the enzymes towards cinnamaldehyde 8 is representative of activity 

across this range of substrates, 8–11 (fig. 7.4). Enzymes 94 and 33b have the 
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highest activity, followed by 533 and 855 with 416 and 749 showing the least activity. 

Enzymes show a decrease in activity across the panel towards butanal 9 from 

cinnamaldehyde 8.  Activity increases as the chain length is extended, as seen with 

hexanal 10. Activity of the enzymes is lowest for this group of substrates with the 

longest chain length, octanal 10.  

Substrates 12-14 (fig. 7.4), inclusive of cyclohexanone 1 are all cyclic compounds. 

Cyclohexanone 1 is a repeat of the assay from Figure 7.3 and shows the same 

levels of activity for the enzymes. The 5 membered rings cyclopentanone 12 and 2-

methylcyclopentanone 13 are poorly accepted by the panel. Only Enzyme 94 shows 

any significant activity with the two substrates. 2-methylcyclohxanone is accepted by 

Enzyme 94 and 553, though less well than cyclohexanone 1. 

Substrates 15-18 are not accepted by any of the enzyme panel. 

7.2.3 Discussion 

Analysis of the Drain metagenome is still in the early stages, however, some notable 

differences from the tongue metagenome have already come to light. The number of 

genes identified appears to be much larger. This is due to the much larger number of 

sequences generated by the sequencing platform. This translates into more contigs 

and more sequence depth across the metagenome. What is most interesting is the 

disappearance of the high number of similar replicates for each gene that were 

present in the tongue metagenome contig database. The manner of sequencing or 

processing of the metagenome has removed these replicates, suggesting that they 

were an artefact of the method used in the processing of the Tongue metagenome. 

This is backed up by the 100% similarity between the in silico sequence and 

retrieved DNA sequences of the TAms retrieved from the drain metagenome. 

The % identity of the amino acid sequences of the TAms to the NCBI database is 

also lower for the drain metagenome than the tongue metagenome. This is 

promising, as it suggests the likelihood for identifying a novel sequence is higher for 

the drain than the tongue metagenome. This lower identity is most likely a factor of 

fewer sequencing projects directed towards niches that are similar to the residential 

drain. 

There is still a large amount of work to be carried out analysing the sequences of the 

TKs and CReds to bring them to a point where they can be retrieved from the Drain 

metagenome. The remaining TAms that have not yet been amplified from the 

metagenome also need continued work. Due to the GC rich nature of the 
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metagenomics template, the Gibson adapters added to the primers may have to be 

reduced in size. This would allow longer primer consensus to the target gene while 

maintaining a favourable annealing temperature and reducing miss-priming. Even 

with the large amount of work still to be done, 12 TAms have been retrieved from the 

metagenome with 6 showing some activity, matching the total number of TAms 

retrieved from the tongue and doubling the number of active TAms from the project 

as a whole. 
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8 CONCLUSION 

8.1 Restatement of aims 

The aims of the research at the outset of the project as stated in the introduction 

were as follows: 

1. To act as a proof of principle, that genes can be retrieved in a sequence 

specific manner from a metagenomic DNA sample. 

 

2. The targeting and retrieval of industrially relevant biocatalysts. 

 

3. Use of those enzymes in reactions to produce interesting and relevant 

compounds or for use in evolutionary protocols. 

Further to those aims, the research also aimed to provide evidence that a sequence 

directed method was comparable to existing methods for enzyme retrieval from 

metagenomes. Discoveries made during the course of the research would also 

reveal challenges and benefits of the methodology that were not possible to foresee 

before the project began. 

Dealing first with the aims stated at the start of the project, was the research 

conducted successful in achieving those aims?  

The first aim was the simplest and superficially the easiest to achieve. The retrieval 

of two lactate dehydrogenases and a malate dehydrogenase would seem to imply 

that it was possible to retrieve genes in a sequence specific manner. Subsequent 

retrievals of the different enzyme classes would also appear to confirm this 

assertion. The specific primer pairs retrieved only the sequences at which they were 

targeted, in that no two primer pairs designed for different genes retrieved the same 

sequence. However, closer analysis of the DNA sequences of the retrieved enzymes 

and the DNA of the sequences to which the primers were designed revealed in 

nearly all cases lower than 100% identity. Only one gene retrieved was 100% 

identical to its in silico contig counterpart, with one sequence with identity as low as 

70% between the in silico and retrieved sequence (chapter 6). The sequence identity 

between the in silico and retrieved sequences was high, usually between 95-99%. 

However, this can still translate to variation in the amino acid sequence and where 

that variation is can affect a range of physiochemical properties of the enzyme. 

Primer pairs designed did retrieve genes specifically to those primers, but in nearly 

all instances they did not retrieve a gene with 100% identity to the sequence 

targeted. This discrepancy was dealt with in most detail in Chapter 5 though the 
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conclusions are applicable across all the enzyme classes targeted. When identifying 

the sequences for retrieval it became clear that many sequences within the enzyme 

classes were highly similar and tended to cluster in alignments. These sequences 

differed across the whole coding sequence but were often highly similar at the 5’ and 

3’ end. The high similarity for the clusters around the start and stop codon made it 

impossible to design primers that would discriminate between the sequences in the 

cluster. It may then be wrong to say that the method is unable to retrieve specific 

enzymes sequences, but rather that the method of retrieval as it has been applied so 

far places a limit on how specific the retrieval can be. 

The second aim of the project was to produce enzymes that were of industrial 

relevance. Three enzyme classes were chosen as targets for investigation for this 

purpose: Transketolases, Transaminases and Carbonyl reductases. In all three 

cases genes were successfully retrieved and the expressed enzymes assayed as 

active. In the case of the TKs, the enzymes discovered were found to be more active 

on test substrates than the wild type TK from E. coli that has been used for evolution 

studies and industrial applications. From the Tongue Metagenome a larger number 

of TAms were retrieved than TKs.  However, so far an equal number of those 

enzymes have been assayed as active. Only 3 of the 12 enzymes produced have 

shown any activity on a limited range of substrates. Including the enzymes from the 

Drain metagenome brings the total of TAms retrieved up to 24 with another 6 

enzymes identified with some activity. The Carbonyl reductases, specifically the 

enzyme class short chain alcohol dehydrogenase, provided 37 enzymes for testing. 

Of these 37 enzymes, 12 have been assayed as active against a substrate, with 7 of 

these 12 having had more extensive testing carried out. These 7 enzymes have 

activity against a wide array of different compounds. The enzymes retrieved, 

especially the short chain alcohol dehydrogenases and the 7 other Pfam families that 

fall under the CRed category that were sent to our industrial collaborator, will stand 

up as a panel of enzymes that have industrial relevance. 

The third aim of the project was to use the enzymes retrieved from the metagenome 

to create compounds that have industrial relevance and carry out evolutionary 

protocols on the enzymes to aid in the creation of interesting and relevant 

compounds. The TAms and CReds have been tested with a panel of substrates that 

may be of use as building blocks in the pharmaceutical industry. However, as yet, no 

specific compounds have been targeted or syntheses developed using the 

metagenomic enzymes. Furthermore, no evolutionary protocols have been carried 
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out to enhance activities of the enzyme due to the lack of a desired activity towards 

which the protocols would engineer the enzymes. 

Two of the three aims have been met, with the third aim achievable with further work. 

The research carried out on the metagenome has done more than these three initial 

aims, with discoveries being made about the nature of the metagenome, best 

practice around retrieval and some surprising discoveries about the enzymes and 

species therein. 

8.2 Discoveries from the research 

8.2.1 Novelty of the sequences 

One of the unique selling points of metagenomics research has been the claim that 

previously unstudied genomes are made accessible. All of the DNA sequences that 

were identified from the in silico metagenomics library were BLAST against the NCBI 

dataset to assign putative taxonomy.  The majority of sequences could be assigned 

to organisms that had been previously studied. In most cases the matches had high 

identity with sequences lodged in the database, around 95-99%. Similar treatment of 

the few sequences so far investigated from the Drain metagenome tells the same 

story, though the matches have lower average identity ~89%. In the case of the 

metagenome from the mouth, these high identity matches are due to the large 

sequencing effort around the human microbiome, lowering the chance of identifying 

any sequence that is completely novel. The Drain metagenome generates matches 

with lower identity, in part due to the uniqueness of the niche, a residential drain, but 

mostly due to the fewer sequencing efforts directed towards this and similar niches. 

A few of the sequences from the Tongue metagenome were assigned to species that 

had been identified only through metagenomics sequencing efforts, such as 

Candidiatus saccharibacteria, Eubacterium sulci and Olsnella profusa. Two 

sequences from the Drain were matched to similarly discovered organisms 

Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis and Candidatus Propionivibrio aalborgensis. 

This shows two things: that the sequencing approach has the potential to identify 

sequences that belong to organisms that are uncultivable; and that the likelihood of 

finding sequence from one of these organism increases the less well studied an 

environment. However, even though the majority of sequences so far studied from 

the metagenomes have already been lodged in the NCBI database, none of the 

gene sequences which were retrieved and have matching returns in the database 

have been produced and assayed by other research groups. All of the sequences 

from the metagenome and the majority of the sequences deposited in the NCBI 
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database, from studies into the mouth, will be conceptual translation of sequence 

data. This means that even though the sequences are not novel in the purest sense, 

the functional data collected on these enzymes is so far unique.  

If the DNA sequences of these enzymes are not novel and have already been 

cached in the NCBI database, what is the benefit of having in effect duplicated the 

sequencing effort? Having the physical metagenomic DNA means that all the 

enzymes are accessible from a single template. Due to the high level of sequencing 

carried out on the oral metagenome, it may be possible to design primers from the 

online resources to genes of interest. Due to the large sequencing effort on the oral 

microbiome, more sequences will be available in online resources than in the in silico 

metagenomics library. In this instance, due to the large sequencing effort on the oral 

microbiome, the tongue metagenome stands more as a proof of principle rather than 

as the ideal environmental niche from which to mine enzymes in this manner. 

Reliance on external sequencing efforts for primer design becomes less applicable 

when targeting enzymes from metagenomes from less well studied environments 

which do not have huge external sequencing efforts directed at them. This is 

corroborated by the limited analysis of the sequences from the Drain metagenome. 

The sequences identified have lower identity to the NCBI database, lowering the 

possibility of generating specific enough primers for retrieval.  

8.2.2 Limitations of the technology 

One of the main lessons learnt from the research is the limitations placed on the 

methodology by the initial sequencing technology. A recurring issue was the 

insertion or deletion of base pairs in the initial sequencing technology, causing 

problems with the annotation of full length open reading frames. This frame slipping 

problem increased the time taken to retrieve enzymes by increasing the amount of 

human curation necessary in isolating enzyme sequences. By moving to the illumina 

platform when sequencing the Drain metagenome this type of error was eliminated, 

decreasing the time taken to go from identification to expression and assay.   

This frame slippage not only increased time taken to retrieve enzymes, but in one 

case obscured a particularly interesting feature of one enzyme. A bacterial TK was 

discovered that exists in vivo as a split domain protein, something that previously 

had only been shown in Archeal species. Genome annotation of this species does 

exist, with this split domain protein extant in the NCBI database. Due to the 

automated nature of the annotation of genome sequence data, this split domain had 

passed by unnoticed. 
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As the number of genes for retrieval increased, the methods used to retrieve them 

had to change as well. Using a standard method of restriction cloning was labour 

intensive and as the number of sequences increased to 38 for the CReds, Gibson 

assembly was utilised to reduce the number of steps required to go from PCR to 

expression system. The use of this cloning methodology was fairly successful and 

did not impinge on the ability to retrieve sequences from the metagenomics sample 

using PCR. Looking across the primer design for all the sequences, a minimum 

length of 20 bp seems to be the best practice for retrieval. Addition of ~18 bp of 

Gibson adapters has no adverse effects. Gibson assembly using adapters with 

consensus to pET29A has the added benefit of being compatible with restriction 

ligation cloning through PCR capture vectors. 

8.3 Comparisons with other methods 

8.3.1 Plate based assays 

How well does this methodology stand up when compared to other metagenomic 

approaches to enzyme retrieval? Comparisons between the different processes are 

difficult but an attempt can be made by comparing certain statistics on the success of 

enzyme retrieval. From a review of work from 2007-2009 on conventional plate 

screens, an average of the values calculated for the number of active enzymes 

identified per clones screened gives a hit rate of 1 active enzyme per 6000 clones 

screened.[32] No true comparison can be made, as the sequence directed screening 

process is carried out in silico based on homology rather than activity. However, 

taking the number of contigs in the in silico library as a proxy for the number of 

clones screened and dividing by the number of active enzyme generated gives a 

value of 1 active enzyme for every 1999 “clones” screened. This is perhaps 

unsurprising considering the powerful bioinformatics tools used to screen the 

“clones” and the fact that physical clone screening will invariably include searching 

the same sequence space multiple times. For these reasons, the hit rate for the 

sequence directed method is much higher, though the total numbers of enzymes that 

are generated by both methods is so far very similar, ranging from the tens to low 

hundreds per project.  

Another method of comparison is to look at the amount of DNA screened per 

enzyme discovered. From a more recent review into pollutant degrading enzymes, 

an average value can be calculated of 207 Mb searched per active enzyme from 

plate screens.[147] The amount of sequence data in the in silico metagenome was 

roughly 1 Mb, making the average amount of sequence searched per active enzyme 
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0.3 Mb. The value from the plate screening will again be somewhat inflated by 

repetitive screening of the same DNA in different clones however even the most 

effective plate screening can only boast one active enzyme per 5.5 Mb. Even though 

a direct comparison is not easy these values highlight one of the more powerful 

aspects of using sequence directed approaches. Once the in silico library has been 

assembled and processed and the ORFs marked, enzymes can be continuously 

mined for retrieval. There is no equivalent re-searching of the same sequence space 

as in clone screens. As a result the screening based methodology is much more 

efficient. 

8.3.2 Other sequenced based methods 

An easier comparison can be made with another sequence directed strategy, using 

primers based on consensus sequences for retrieval. From the two reviews and 

other papers using degenerate primers we can see that the numbers of enzymes 

returned is similar, in the low tens. Importantly, the sequence identity between the 

clones retuned is anywhere between 50-99%.[32,54,147,148] The method presented here 

has managed to identify and retrieve sets of enzymes with average sequence 

identity as low as 15-20%, with the highest average sequence identity for any of the 

sets of enzymes retrieved being ≤ 50%. Low sequence identity is important when 

looking for enzymes with different physiochemical properties and a good indicator of 

how well the diversity of the metagenome is being accessed. The higher sequence 

identity of the enzymes returned when using consensus based primer design 

suggests a bias towards a group of more similar sequences. 

One added benefit of the sequence directed approach is that once the genes coding 

for the enzymes have been retrieved, even if they appear inactive, they can exist as 

a panel of enzymes against which new substrates can be tested. 

8.4 Success and future work 

8.4.1 Enzymes and Metagenomes 

Of the 3 aims set out in the introduction, the first and second have been achieved. 

To date of the 100 sequences targeted, 69 genes have been isolated from a 

metagenomic source. Of these 69 enzymes, 26 have been shown to be active. The 

work presented here stands as proof of principle that a sequence directed 

methodology can retrieve enzymes of industrial relevance from a metagenome. The 

third aim is within reach, waiting on the identification of valuable, viable compounds 

that could be pursued. The most likely group of enzymes for use towards this third 
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aim is the panel of 37 CReds and the 12 enzymes that so far have been assayed as 

active from within this panel. Further experiments to elucidate the enantio preference 

of the enzymes will influence which sequences are taken forward for use, with 

enzymes that have a preference for the (R) - alcohol being of particular desirability.  

The few TAms from the Drain metagenome have also shown activity on some 

interesting compounds, with the majority of the Class III sequences suitable for 

retrieval still waiting to be amplified, cloned and expressed. 

One of the reasons for the discrepancy between the number of enzymes retrieved 

and the number seen to be active may be the levels of expression and solubility of 

the expressed protein. With the sequence based methodology presented here, there 

is the possibility to clone into different vectors and strains to improve expression of 

those sequences not suitable for expression in E. coli. This is a strategy that could 

be developed and tested on TAms and CReds that expressed poorly in E. coli to see 

if this does facilitate activity with these enzymes. 

8.4.2 Increasing the sequence space 

An area that needs further investigation is the large number of high similarity 

replicates present in the Tongue metagenome. Are these true sequences or 

artefacts of the sequencing and assembly process? At present there is some 

significant conflicting evidence between the Tongue and Drain metagenome on this 

question. Four TAm genes were retrieved from the Tongue metagenome, two pairs 

of Enzymes 6 & 7 and 8 & 9 (chapter 5), that belong to one of these clusters of high 

similarity. Sequencing of the retrieved genes upheld this high similarity while 

revealing a lack of 100% identity to their in silico counterpart. This suggests that 

either one of the other members of the cluster was retrieved or another sequence 

present in vivo but not in silico was amplified. However, from the brief analysis of the 

Drain metagenome there does not seem to be the same clustering of highly similar 

sequences and all the sequences so far retrieved from the Drain metagenome match 

their in silico counterpart 100%. Are the sequences in the clusters an artefact or are 

they true sequences that the processing of the Drain metagenome has removed? 

The retrieval of the two pairs of highly similar sequences proves that there is a 

certain level of redundancy of sequence within the metagenome that is accessible. It 

may be that the processing of the tongue metagenome contig assemblies was not 

stringent enough, producing many more replicates than actually exist. Conversely, 

the Drain processing may be too stringent, removing all highly similar sequence as 

artefacts when in fact they represent true variation. 
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This is interesting beyond the intricacies of the bioinformatics analysis of the 

metagenomes. If these clusters represent true sequences then finding some way to 

access this sequence space would add an extra dimension to the project, generating 

a pool of highly similar, non-identical sequences. This pool of highly similar 

sequences would be analogous to a point mutation library and as such would be an 

excellent starting point for mutation studies and engineering protocols. For the highly 

identical enzyme sequences (6 & 7 and 8 & 9) already retrieved, primers were 

designed to include DNA upstream of the start codon and downstream of the stop 

codon. This sequence had more variation than the highly conserved sequence 

immediately downstream of the start codon and upstream of the stop codon. This 

allowed discrimination during PCR between the sequences. This would allow for 

retrieval of the sequences, but would require individual primer pairs to be designed. 

Another method that may give to access this sequence space would be to pick 

multiple clones carrying the recombinant PCR capture vector harbouring insert from 

PCR. Sequencing of the vector would reveal if there is a plurality of sequences that 

are generated by PCR or if the reaction is biased to one sequence.  

Many enzymes classes exist that are used as biocatalysts, for example, Ene 

reductase, Cytochrome P450s and aldolases that remain to be mined from the 

metagenome. Continued mining of the tongue metagenome can be carried out 

alongside sequencing of new and interesting environmental niches. The addition of 

the Drain metagenome has drastically increased the number of sequences available 

for the few enzyme classes that have already been investigated and should do so for 

any other enzyme class of interest. More environmental niches can be sequenced 

and niches can be targeted to generate enzymes with desired properties. A good 

example would be the sequencing of metagenomes from hot springs or deep sea 

hydrothermal vents to generate thermostable enzymes. Niches could be targeted in 

an effort to generate particular classes of enzymes as well as for enzymes with 

particular properties. An example would be niches where bacteria break down 

organic matter in order to discover carbohydrate degrading enzymes such as 

laccases and cellulases. Conventional metagenomics, plate and consensus primer 

studies have already targeted such niches. [149],[150]  

8.4.3 A High throughput metagenomic pipeline 

The success of sequencing the Drain metagenome with the illumina platform means 

that any future metagenomes should be sequenced using this technology or one of 

the more powerful platforms now available. Future metagenomes will apply the 

lesson learnt from this research project and go straight to Pfam identification of 
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marked open reading frames, removing the need to format the contigs into a BLAST 

database with an online interface. Advanced cloning methods such as Gibson or 

Golden gate restriction cloning will have to be used in order to reduce the number of 

steps in cloning, as the number of enzymes increases. As more and more 

metagenomes are sequenced, a bioinformatics pipeline could be developed to take 

raw sequence data through to marked full length ORFs for primer design. Multiple 

metagenomes will lead to ever increasing numbers of genes to be retrieved. By 

bringing in a level of automation at the bioinformatics stage and possibly using liquid 

handling robots (or some form of automation) for PCR and cloning, these larger 

numbers of enzymes can be generated on a much shorter timescale and with less 

human input, thus freeing up the researcher to assay and analyse the enzymes that 

are produced.  

8.4.4 Microbial dark matter 

Sequencing of metagenomes will continue to identify previously unknown organisms 

and by extension genes which have no known function. A Sequence directed 

approach to metagenomics is well suited to the retrieval of classes of enzymes 

where function can be linked to sequence. If a desired function cannot be linked to 

sequence then it is inaccessible by sequence directed methodologies. How can a 

process based on the knowledge of previously studied enzymes hope to discover 

novel activity?  The use of de novo structure prediction tools could allow comparison 

of these novel genes with existing protein structures, to suggest a function. Predicted 

active sites could be modelled for cofactor or substrate binding. Furthermore the 

surrounding DNA would provide context for the open reading frame, perhaps placing 

it within a biochemical pathway. All of these could be used in concert to suggest 

cofactors and substrate(s) with which to test the retrieved genes. These open 

reading frames could be the basis for identifying novel activities using sequence 

directed methodologies.   

The sequence directed approach presented here can generate enzymes of existing 

enzymes classes not yet studied and it compares favourably with the two leading 

competitors for enzyme retrieval from metagenomic sources. Sequencing of 

metagenomes also has the ability to identify sequences and organisms previously 

unreported. By utilising advances in sequencing technology, bioinformatics and liquid 

handling, the sequence directed approach will have the ability to grant access to the 

huge reservoir of biocatalytic potential, that till now has been inaccessible
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10 APPENDIX 1 

10.1 Primers 

10.1.1 LDH/MDH 

Two sets of primers were designed during the retrieval of the LDH and MDH, Table 

10.1 The first set of primers were designed to ensure the whole of the Open reading 

frame was retrieved from the metagenome. After confirmation of the correct stop 

codon, a second terminal primer was designed to remove the stop codon, or in the 

case of the MDH retrieve the true, shorter ORF and remove the stop codon as 

discussed in Chapter 3. 

LDH 2665 FWD NdeI GGCATACACATATGAACGGTGTCAACAA 

LDH 2665 RVR1 NcoI GAGAAGCCATGGTTTTAGAAGCCCAG 

LDH 2665 RVR2 NcoI AAGCCGGGTACCATGGGAAGCC 

LDH 5169 FWD NdeI CTGTATCATATGACAAAGACTTTCAAAAGTGGT 

LDH 5169 RVR1 NcoI CCATGGAGATTAGTTTTTTGATGCTTCTTGG 

LDH 5169 RVR2 NcoI TTCCAATCCATGGGTTTTTTGATGCTTCTTGG 

MDH 3443 FWD NdeI GGAACATATGACCCTCAAGCC 

MDH 3443 RVR1 XhoI GGTGCGCTCGAGTATTTAGAATT 

MDH 3443 RVR2 NcoI GCTTTGGCCATGGGAGTAGATCCTGG 

Table 10.1 Primers used in the retrieval of LDH/MDH from the Tongue metagenome 
Restriction enzymes used in the cloning process are given in the primer name and restriction 

half sites shown in bold in the primer sequence. 
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10.1.2 TK 

11 TKs sequences from the metagenome were judged to be full length and so 

suitable for retrieval. Primers were designed containing restriction sites to facilitate 

restriction/ ligation cloning (table 10.2) 

 

Table 10.2 Primers used in the retrieval of TKs from the Tongue metagenome 
Restriction enzymes used in the cloning process are given in the primer name and restriction 

half sites shown in bold in the primer sequence. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

133 FWD Nde1 CATATGTCTGGAACACGAGAGTCG

133 RVR  Xho1 CTCGAGGCGGGCGGAGAGCCG  

6971 FWD Nde1 CATATGGCTACATTAACACAAGATGTTAAACAATTAGTTCAAG

6971 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGTTTACGAGTGATTACACGTTTTACTGCTTCTAC

7504 FWD Nde1 CATATGGACGTCGACCTTAAACAGGTTGC 

7504 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGGAAATCCTTAACGGATGCAAGGACG

12 FWD Nde1 CATATGCCAGATAGCACCACTCAAGAGC

12 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGTCCTTCTATTGTAGTGCCAAGGAGTGC 

561 FWD Nde1 CATATGTCTCAACTGGCAAACGCAATCCG

561 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGAACGGATTTCACAGTATCAACCAC

1184 FWD Nde1 CATATGGCAACGAAGAAAAAATTCAATCTCGATGC

1184 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGGTTCACTGTTTCGCGAACTTTAGC

4077 FWD Nde1 CATATGGAACTGACAGATATTCAAATTCCTAGCG

4077 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGTATTGAATTAATGTTGTACGTTTCGTATATCATCTAAG

4636 FWD Nde1 CATATGTCCGCTGAAAACGCATTGCC

4636 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGACCCTCTTCACGGGCGAA

5896 FWD Nde1 CATATGTCAAACGAGAAAGAATACGACCTTTTAAACAAG

5896 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGCTTCTCGGATGTTAACACCTTC

5971 FWD Nde1 CATATGGCAACTCGTAGACAACTCGC

5971 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGAATCTCTTTTTGCTTTTTGCCACCA

7253 FWD Nde1 CATATGAATGACAAGCATTTGATGGACCAAGC

7253 RVR Xho1 CTCGAGAAATGCTTTTACTTGCTTATATACATTCTCTG
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10.1.3 Tongue TAm 

The majority of TAms recovered from the tongue required two sets of primers to 

ensure the full ORF was retrieved. All primers were designed with restriction sites for 

cloning purposes (table 10.3)  

1707 (1) FWD NdeI AAGGTCATATGTTATATAATAACG 

1707 (1) RVR1 NcoI TTGCCCATGGCCGTGTCTATGCC 

1707 (1) RVR2 NcoI CGCCTTCCATGGGCTGTGTTC 

5460 (2) FWD NdeI GAATTGCATATGAACCGTAATGAAAGC 

5460 (2) RVR1 XhoI ACCTATTGGTACTCGAGACACACG 

5460 (2) RVR2 XhoI AGCTTCTCGAGCGCCATTTCTTG 

5556 (3) FWD NdeI TTCTCATATGAAGGTAGCCGTG 

5556 (3) RVR1 NcoI TCGGCGCCATGGTTGTCATCGC 

5556 (3) FWD Gib TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAAGGTAGCCGTGACTACTAACAAAAC 

5556 (3) RVR Gib ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCTCGGGCTGAGCCGCAGCG 

6798 (4) FWD NdeI AGGCACCGATCATATGACTCGC 

6798 (4) RVR1 XhoI ATGCTCTCGAGCTGCTTCTTCGCC 

6798 (4) RVR2 XhoI CTCGCGTCTCGAGGGCTGCGGC 

35373 (5) FWD NdeI TTCGGAGGATCATATGAGTAATACAATCG 

35373 (5) RVR XhoI TATCTACGCCACTCGAGAACGTAGCC 

35373 (5) FWD Gib TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGTAATACAATCGATTTTGAACAACA 

35373 (5) RVR Gib ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCTAGAATGGTAATCGCTTTTTTCC 

28681 (6) FWD NdeI AGGTGACCATATGGCAGAGAAACAGC 

28681 (6) RVR1 BglII CATAGATCTGCAGAAATATCATCG 

28681 (6) RVR2 XhoI CGTAAATCGCTCGAGAATAATTGGC 

27491 (7) FWD NdeI GTATGAGGTCATATGATGGCAGAG 

27491 (7) RVR1 NcoI AATGTCCATGGGATGACCTCC 

27491 (7) RVR2 NcoI TTTTAACCATGGAATGATTGGTTTCAAATCTTC 

29297 (8) FWD NdeI AAGGAGTGCATATGTTACAACTAGG 

29297 (8) RVR1 BglII GGCGACTTCGATTTAGATCTTTCCC 

29297 (8) RVR2 XhoI AATACCTCGAGTGTTTCACTG 

29279 (9) FWD NdeI TGGTTACAAAAGTAAGGAGAACATATGTTCC 
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29279 (9) RVR1 NcoI CCATGGATACATAAACAACTACAAAC 

29279 (9) RVR2 XhoI AATAATGCATCTCGAGATTCTTTAATGTATCAC 

12630 (10) FWD 

NdeI GATTTAACATATGTTTTTTCACCCTTGTGC 

12630 (10) RVR1 

BglII GGCATAATTCTTCTATAAGATCTTTACAAGCTTCTAGC 

12630 (10) RVR2 

XhoI TACAAGCCTCGAGCATTTTATC 

2889 (11) FWD NdeI GGATTAAAACATATGACAAAATCAACCG 

2889 (11) RVR1 BglII GATTATTAGAAAACGAGATCTATGAGC 

2889 (11) RVR2 NcoI TTGTCCATGGAGCAACTGCTGC 

2939 (12) FWD Gib TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACAAAATTATTTTCAAACTATAAGCG 

2939 (12) RVR Gib ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTCAAATATTTCTGATAGGATAGCCAC 

33698 FWD NdeI CGCCCATATGCTCATGGTCAAGC 

33698 RVR NcoI TGGGGACCCACCATGGTCCCC 

Table 10.3 Primers used in the retrieval of TAms from the Tongue metagenome 
Contig number and numerical id of the enzymes given, along with the restriction enzyme for 

cloning included in the primer name. Restriction half site shown in bold in the primer 

sequence. Enzymes retrieved by Gibson assembly marked with Gib in the title with the primer 

sequence matching pet29a shown in italics. 

 

10.1.4 CReds 

Cred enzymes were retrieved from the metagenome and subsequently cloned using 

the Gibson assembly method. Primers were designed including sequence identical 

to the expression vector pET29a. For enzyme 2 and 12 Gibson assembly was not 

successful. Because the primers contained pET29a sequence that contained 

restriction sites, a standard method of restriction cloning could be pursued with these 

enzymes. Primers for retrieval of the 38 enzymes are given in Table 10.4 

 

4926 (1) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAATCTACTTGCTAACAAGGTAGCC 

4926 (1) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATATTCATCCCACCGCAGACG 

28 (2) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGTACACAAGATTTGAGCGGCAA 

28 (2) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGAGGCATCAACATGCCGCCGT 

26973 (3) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCTCATAATATTTTTGTCACTGGTG 

26973 (3) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCACCATAAAGCCTGCCGCTTGT 
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3701 (4) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCTAAAGTAGCTATTGTTACAGGTGC 

3701 (4) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGATGGAATTGCATACCACCATCGAC 

7073 (5) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCAGAAACGATTTTAGTAACAGGAGC 

7073 (5) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGACGATAAACGGGTTGAGGACCAAAG 

1819 (6) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTACAGTGAATTAAAAGGAAAGGTAGC 

1819 (6) RVR  ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGACCCTTACCGTCTTGAAAAGCCG 

8450 (7) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCCTCATAAAAATGATGTTCAAGTGGC 

8450 (7) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGACTCGTAAGACCTCCATCAATCG 

35929 (8) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACTAAACGCGTCTTAGTTACAGGTG 

35939 (8) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCAAAGACCAGCCACCATCAATAGTC 

25723 (9) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCTGGGTCATTGTGACCGGC 

25723 (9) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCGACAATCTCCTGCATGGTG 

2262 (10) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACTGAGAACACCCACATTCCTGC 

2262 (10) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCCCTCCTTGCGAATCACCTTG 

2625 (11) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCCCAAGTCACTGCAACGCC 

2625 (11) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGAAGATACGGCGCGCCACCTTG 

32846 (12) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGTAACGCTCCCGAGGTACGTG 

32846 (12) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGAGAGCATCACCTGGCCGCC 

7745 (13) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACACTTCTCGTCGCGTCGTTGTTAC 

7745 (13) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCGGTCTTCCTGGCCACGAG 

4626 (14) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGGAACAGCGCTGGTCACCGG 

4626 (14) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATGTGGGGGACGGAGCGCATG 

2725 (15) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGACATTGCAGATGCCGAGGGCGT 

2725 (15) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTTCCATCACGATGCCGCCGTCGCA 

272 (16) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCGAGAACACTCCCAAGACCGTGCT 

272 (16) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTGACCCATGCCCAGGCCGCCAT 

5881 (17) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGAACTTAAAAATAAAAATGTTTTG 

5881 (17) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTTGCATAGTCATTCCGCCA 

714 (18) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCAATTTTGATTACCGGG 

714 (18) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCTTAAACCAAGATTTAATTTTTCCAAAC 
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39036 (19) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAATGATTGGTTAAACATAAAAGGC 

39036 (19) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGACCGCGAGTTTTCCCTCC 

17663 (20) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTATCTTTGCAAGCAAATATATCACA 

17663 (20) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGATAGGATATAGTTCAACAAACTCTC 

4991 (21) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAAATTATTGGAAGGTAAGACAGC 

4991 (21) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATATTCATACCGCCATCAACC 

32000 (22) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGATGACGTCTCTCAGAAAAAAGAT 

32000 (22) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTCGCTTATAATATAGGTGAATAATCGG 

5299 (23) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAAAAAAGCAATCGTCGTAGGC 

5299 (23) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTTGACATAGCTTCATTCGCCTCC 

11819 (24) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAAGATGGAAGATACAATTAAAAAAG 

11819 (24) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGAGTCCCTTTTTTTAAATATATAGCAAGG 

609 (25) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGTTATAACTTATTAAAAGGTAAAAGA 

609 (25) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTCCGTAGATAATCTTTCCGTTCTC 

440 (26) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGTGAAACTATTTTAATTACAGGGTC 

440 (26) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGACACAAACCTCCGTTCACAGC 

8107 (27) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCTTATAACTTATTAAAAGGAAAACG 

8107 (27) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGATCCAAAGTCTTACTATATTGGTTCATAG 

18110 (28) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACATTGCTATTATTACCGGTGC 

18110 (28) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGATCCAGCCTCCGTCGAAAGG 

3555 (29) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACCGCAAAATTTTCGTTACAGG 

3555 (29) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATAAAACCTGCCGCTTGTTGG 

11294 (30) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCTATAATCTCTTAGCAGGAAAG 

11294 (30) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCTTCTCGCGGTTTGCGCGA 

8366 (31) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACTAAGCATTTACGCCGCG 

8366 (31) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTTTCCTACCCCCATAGCCC 

66 (32) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACATCTTTATTACGGGCGGAAC 

66 (32) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGAATGCTCCATAATGTCTTTCGGTGC 

7731 (33) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAAGTATGCTTTAATAACTGGTGCTTC 

7731 (33) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGATAGAAACCTCCATTCACATTGATAACCT 
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1480 (34) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGAAAAACAGCATTAATTACTGGTGC 

1480 (34) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTGAATGACGCTGCCACTGC 

225 (35) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGGTTTCTTAACTGGTAAACGTATTTTA 

225 (35) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTTCGCCTAATTCGCCCATTGCG 

34673 (36) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCAAAAGTAATGGTAACAGGTGC 

34673 (36) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTCGTCCTTCGTCTACGATAGGATA 

3780 (37) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCAAAGAACAGCGTTAGTAACTGG 

3780 (37) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTCTTGCGACATTAAGTGGTGCAAAGG 

15028 (38) FWD TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCACTTAGAGGGTAAAGTAGCTCT 

15028 (38) RVR ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATGCCGCCATCTACATTGATGAC 

Table 10.4 Primers used in the retrieval of CReds from the Tongue metagenome 
Contig id and numerical id in brackets are given for the enzymes. Primers sequence in italics 

is identical to sequence in pET29a to facilitate Gibson assembly.  Enzymes 2 and 12 cloned 

using restriction cloning have the restriction sites marked in bold. 

10.1.5 Drain TAms 

Gibson assembly into pET29a was the method used to retrieve the Drain TAms from 

the metagenome. Sequence complementary to pET29a was added to the primers. 

Primers for retrieval of all 36 enzymes are given in Table 10.5 

3886fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACCATCCATCCGCCCTTCCC 

3886rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTGCTTGTGCCTCTTGCACGTCGG 

6527fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACTATCCGGAATCAATCGCTGC 

6527rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGTTTGCGAGAACGCCTTGCG 

2092fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACCACGACCAGTCCCATGC 

2092rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTCCCGCGGCGACCACCTTG 

416fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAACAAGAATGAACGTCTTGCGCAGC 

416rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGGAAGGGCGATATTACCGGGA 

3588fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACCCTGCGTAATTACGACATGGC 

3588rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCGCCTCCACCCAGATCG 

33afwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACCCGACTCGACACCCACACC 

33arvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCATGCCCAGGTCCGTCGCGG 

599fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACCTCCCGTAACGAAGAACTCTTCGC 

599rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCGCTGCGTCGCGAACCAGG 

4784fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACCGATTCCATCCGCCCG 

4784rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCCTTCAAACTGTGCAATCCCTGC 

981fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACAATCACGCCGCTGATGCC 

981rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCTTCGGGCGGCGTATAGC 

749fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACGCGAATTGTGGCGATTG 

749rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGATTGAGGCGTTTAAAGCCAGCG 

7771fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGACTGCCAGCGGTATCAGCCC 
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7771rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGAGCCGCGCGCCGGGAATG 

1134fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCCAAGGCAATCAACAGCTGTTCG 

1134rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTTGCAGCGAGGCGAACCAGCG 

6652fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCGCCACGACCCCCG 

6652rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCGCGCAGCGAACGCCTTC 

4494fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCGTCTCCACCACCGCCG 

4494rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCCCGGCTTCGCGAACGCC 

4034fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCTCTCGTAACCAGCAACTCTTCG 

4034rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGACGCCCTTGGCGAAAATGGCCT 

1815fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCCGATCCGACGAACTTTTTTCCG 

1815rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCGTTGCAGTGCGCGTGTGG 

33bfwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCGCTGACGACACCCCCT 

33brvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCGCGGTTGCCCGTATGGTGTC 

3466fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGAGCTTCGCCGTCACCGACCC 

3466rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCGGTTTCTTGCAGGGCATCGC 

6177fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGATCTCGCCCGCCGCCATC 

6177rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCTCCTTCAATGCCTGCACGCTGTC 

94fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCCCCGCAATCACGACATCGC 

94rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGAGAGCGCGGAGTTTCGGCATC 

3633fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCCGACCTATGCGCGTC 

3633rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCCGCCAAAAAGTCTTTGACC 

11208fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGCGCCTGTCGGCACAAGG 

11208rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTGAGGCTTTCCCGTCGAGGC 

2717fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGAAACACCCTTCGCCGCCG 

2717rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCCCCCAGCAGTTCCTCCA 

8911fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGACTACAAAGATTCTTCGACCGACG 

8911rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCTCCGCCTGCAGCAGCGTATC 

2422fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCCCTGACCGACGCCCTCG 

2422rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGCCGCCGCAGCCTGGCTG 

5399fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCCGATACCTCCCCCGTCTG 

5399rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGTACGGCGTCGAGCGAGGCCG 

6302fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGGCGGACGTTCTCGAGGACGG 

6302rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGAAGACCGTGCGCGGCACCGAC 

855fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCGCATGTCATGAACACCTACGC 

855rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCCCCGCCAGGAAGGCCTTG 

485fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCTCATGTAATGAATACCTATGCAC 

485rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGGAAGCAAGGAAATTACGTATCAGC 

19140fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCGCATGTGATGAATACCTATGCC 

19140rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCCCTGCGAGGAATGCCTTGATC 

4809fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCCGTTCAGCACGATCCGGTGC 

4809rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGCCCTGCGCGAGCTTGGCG 

553fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCGGGTCAAAGGGATCAGG 

553rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGCGCTCTGGCCGAAAAGAGC 

1185fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCCTCACCTCACCCGCAGCC 

1185rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTCCTTGGCGGTGACGTCGTCG 
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3535fwd TAAGAAGGAGATATACATATGTCCAACCGGCTCAAGGTAGCG 

3535rvr ATCCGATATCAGCCATGGGTCGACGGCGCGCAGGACG 
Table 10.5 Primers used in the retrieval of TAms from the Drain metagenome 
Sequence complementary to pET29a shown in italics 
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11 APPENDIX 2 

11.1 Amino acid sequences of the query enzymes and retrieved 

metagenomics enzymes 

11.1.1 LDH/MDH 

Three amino acid sequences were used to query the contig database. Two LDH 

sequences one each from Rothia mucalaginosa and Streptococcus parasanguinis. A 

third sequence for a Malate dehydrogenase was also used from Streptomyces 

venezuelae.  

>Rothia mucalaginsoa 

MNGVNNPTKLGVIGAGGVGSATAYAAMVRGSADEIVLYDIDGKRAHAEALDIAHGA

MFAHEATVTGGDDIELLRDCDMVIITAGARQKPGQPRLELAGANVAILEKLLPNILSV

APNAIIMLVTNPCDVLTVVAQKITGLPANRVLSSGTVLDSSRLRWLIANKAGVSIKSV

HANVVGEHGDSEFPVWSAANIGMVPLTEWEQDGKPVFTEEVRAELATEAMRAAY

KVIEGKGSTNYAIGISGARIAEAFLGGQNAVLPVSTTIAGELYGFKDVALSLPTIVNRE

GIQRVLEVPMNEAELAQLKASAEAIRASAASLGF 

 

>Streptococcus parasanguinis 

MTKTFKSGRMKTYENLSQKNMKETFRLMDMTKQHKKVILVGDGAVGSSYAFALVN

QGIAQELGIIEIPQLHEKAVGDALDLSHALAFTSPKKIYAAEYADCADADLVVITAGAP

QKPGETRLDLVGKNLAINKSIVTQVVKSGFNGIFLVAANPVDVLTYSTWKFSGFPKE

RVIGSGTSLDSARFRQALAEKLDVDARSVHAYIMGEHGDSEFAVWSHANIAGVNLE

EFLKDTQNVQETELIELFEGVRDAAYTIINKKGATYYGIAVALARITKAILDDENAVLPL

SVFQEGQYGVSNVFIGQPAIVGAHGIVRPVNIPLNDAEQQKMKASADELQAIIDEAW

KNPEFQEASKN 

 

>Streptomyces venezuelae 

MTRTPVNVTVTGAAGQIGYALLFRIASGHLLGADVPVKLRLLEIPQGVKAAEGTAME

LDDCAFPLLKGIDIFDDPNQGFEGANVALLVGARPRTKGMERGDLLAANGGIFKPQ

GKAINDHAADDIKVLVVGNPANTNALIAQAAAPDVPAERFTAMTRLDHNRALSQLAA

KTGTSVEDIKRLTIWGNHSATQYPDIFHAEIAGKNAAEVVNDEAWLADTFIPTVAKR

GAAIIEARGASSAASAANAAIDHVHTWVNGTAAGDWTSMGIPSDGSYGVPEGLISS

FPVTCANGTYEIVQGLEINDFSRTRIDASVAELAEERDAVRELGL 

 

Two of the returns identified by this search were chosen to be retrieved based on 

their similarity to the R. mucalaginosa and S. parasanguinis sequence. The third was 

chosen to be as different as possible from the sequence from S. venezuelae. The 

amino acid sequence of the final retrieved enzymes from the metagenome are given 

below 

 

>2665 retrieved 

MNGVNNPTKLGVIGAGGVGSATAYAAMVRGSADEIVLYDIDGKRAHAEALDIAHGA

MFAHEATVTGGDDIELLRDCDMVIITAGARQKPGQPRLELAGANVAILEKLLPNILSV

APNAIIMLVTNPCDVLTVVAQKITGLPANRVLSSGTVLDSSRLRWLIANKAGVSIKSV

HANVVGEHGDSEFPVWSAANIGMVPLTEWEQDGKLVFTDEVRAELANEAMRAAY
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KVIEGKGSTNYAIGISGARIAEAFLGGQNAVLPVSTTIAGELYGFKDVALSLPTIVNRE

GIQRVLEVPMNEAELAQLKASAEAIRASAASLGF 

 

>5169 retrieved 

MTKTFKSGRMKSYENLSQKKMKETFRLMDLTKQHKKVILVGDGAVGSSYAFALVN

QGIAQELGIIEIPQLHEKAVGDALDLSHALAFTSPKKIYAAEYADCADADLVVITAGAP

QKPGETRLDLVGKNLAINKSIVTQVIESGFNGIFLVAANPVDVLTYSTWKFSGFPKER

VIGSGTSLDSARFRQALAEKLDVDARSVHAYIMGEHGDSEFAVWSHANIAGVNLEE

FLKDTQNVQETELIELFEGVRDAAYTIINKKGATYYGIAVALARITKAILDDENAVLPLS

VFQEGQYGVSNVFIGQPAIVGAHGIVRPVNIPLNDAEQQKMKASADELQAIIDEAWK

NPEFQEASKN 

 

>3443 retrieved 

MTLKPPVRIAVTGAAGQIAYATLFRIAGGIMLGRDQPVILQLLDLPQAQQALRGVIME

MQDCAFPLLADIFATDDPEVAFKDADIALLIGARPRTQGMERADLLHANAEIFKIQGA

ALNKVAHRNVKVLVVGNPANTNAYIAMKSAPDIPPENFTALMRLDHHRAVSQIAEKI

NRPITSIEQMCVWGNHSPTMYADYRYATSNGESVQDMITEPDWNTEVFMPKIAGR

GAAIIAARGSSSAASAANAAIYHLRDWLLGSSGKWVTMGVPSDGSYGIPEGLVFGF

PVICDEGSYRIVQGLDLSDEFSQNRIAATLAELEEERSAIQDLL 

 

11.1.2 TK 

Three sequences were used to query the contig database by BLAST and by 

generating a Pfam ID. The sequences were TKs from E. coli, S. cerevisiae and S. 

oleracea these sequences are given below. 

>E. coli 

MSSRKELANAIRALSMDAVQKAKSGHPGAPMGMADIAEVLWRDFLKHNPQNPSW

ADRDRFVLSNGHGSMLIYSLLHLTGYDLPMEELKNFRQLHSKTPGHPEVGYTAGVE

TTTGPLGQGIANAVGMAIAEKTLAAQFNRPGHDIVDHYTYAFMGDGCMMEGISHEV

CSLAGTLKLGKLIAFYDDNGISIDGHVEGWFTDDTAMRFEAYGWHVIRDIDGHDAAS

IKRAVEEARAVTDKPSLLMCKTIIGFGSPNKAGTHDSHGAPLGDAEIALTREQLGWK

YAPFEIPSEIYAQWDAKEAGQAKESAWNEKFAAYAKAYPQEAAEFTRRMKGEMPS

DFDAKAKEFIAKLQANPAKIASRKASQNAIEAFGPLLPEFLGGSADLAPSNLTLWSG

SKAINEDAAGNYIHYGVREFGMTAIANGISLHGGFLPYTSTFLMFVEYARNAVRMAA

LMKQRQVMVYTHDSIGLGEDGPTHQPVEQVASLRVTPNMSTWRPCDQVESAVAW

KYGVERQDGPTALILSRQNLAQQERTEEQLANIARGGYVLKDCAGQPELIFIATGSE

VELAVAAYEKLTAEGVKARVVSMPSTDAFDKQDAAYRESVLPKAVTARVAVEAGIA

DYWYKYVGLNGAIVGMTTFGESAPAELLFEEFGFTVDNVVAKAKELL 

 

>S. cerevisiae 

MTQFTDIDKLAVSTIRILAVDTVSKANSGHPGAPLGMAPAAHVLWSQMRMNPTNPD

WINRDRFVLSNGHAVALLYSMLHLTGYDLSIEDLKQFRQLGSRTPGHPEFELPGVE

VTTGPLGQGISNAVGMAMAQANLAATYNKPGFTLSDNYTYVFLGDGCLQEGISSEA

SSLAGHLKLGNLIAIYDDNKITIDGATSISFDEDVAKRYEAYGWEVLYVENGNEDLAG

IAKAIAQAKLSKDKPTLIKMTTTIGYGSLHAGSHSVHGAPLKADDVKQLKSKFGFNPD

KSFVVPQEVYDHYQKTILKPGVEANNKWNKLFSEYQKKFPELGAELARRLSGQLPA

NWESKLPTYTAKDSAVATRKLSETVLEDVYNQLPELIGGSADLTPSNLTRWKEALD

FQPPSSGSGNYSGRYIRYGIREHAMGAIMNGISAFGANYKPYGGTFLNFVSYAAGA
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VRLSALSGHPVIWVATHDSIGVGEDGPTHQPIETLAHFRSLPNIQVWRPADGNEVS

AAYKNSLESKHTPSIIALSRQNLPQLEGSSIESASKGGYVLQDVANPDIILVATGSEV

SLSVEAAKTLAAKNIKARVVSLPDFFTFDKQPLEYRLSVLPDNVPIMSVEVLATTCW

GKYAHQSFGIDRFGASGKAPEVFKFFGFTPEGVAERAQKTIAFYKGDKLISPLKKAF 

 

>S. oleracea 

MAASSSLSTLSHHQTLLSHPKTHLPTTPASSLLVPTTSSKVNGVLLKSTSSSRRLRV

GSASAVVRAAAVEALESTDIDQLVEKSVNTIRFLAIDAVEKANSGHPGLPMGCAPM

GHILYDEIMRYNPKNPYWFNRDRFVLSAGHGCMLQYALLHLAGYDSVLEEDLKTFR

QWGSRIPGHPENFETPGVEVTTGPLGQGIANAVGLALAEKHLAARFNKPDAEIVDH

YTYVILGDGCQMEGIAQEACSLAGHWGLGKLIAFYDDNHISIDGDTAIAFTESVDLRF

EALGWHVIWVKNGNTGYDEIRAAIKEAKTVTDKPTLIKVTTTIGFGSPNKSNSYSVH

GSALGSKEVEATRQNLGWPYEPFHVPEEVKKHWSRHTPEGASLEAEWNTKFAEY

EKKYPEDATEFKSITTGEFPAGWEKALPTYTPETPGDATRNLSQQCLNALAKVIPGL

LGGSADLASSNMTLLKMFGDFRRTHRKKETFRFGVREHGMGAICNGICLHSPGFV

PYCATFFVFTDYMRGAMRISALSEAGVIYVMTHDSIGLGEDGPTHQPIEALSKFPAM

PNILMLRPADGNETAGSYKVAVENRKTPSILALSRKKLPNLPGTSIEGVEKGGYTITD

NSSGNKPDVILIGTGSELEIAAKAGDELRKEGKAVRVVSFVSWELFEKQSDEYKESV

LPSDVTARVSIEAGSTFGWHKIVGSKGKAIGIDKFGASAPAGKIYQEYGITVEAVVEA

AKSVC 

 

Of 11 sequences targeted from the metagenome only 5 were successfully retrieved. 

The amino acid sequences of those enzymes that were retrieved are shown below. 

>7504a (1)  

MDVDLKQVAREVRKSILTQVFTAKSGHPGGSLSATEILTYLYFKEMHVDPTKPNCP

CRDRFVLSKGHVTPALYGVLAERGFFPKEELKTFRALNSRLQGHPNMNDTPGVDM

STGSLGQGVSTAVGMALAGKKFNKDYRVYTLLGDGEIEEGQVWEAAMFAGNHQL

DNLTLIVDNNNLQLDGSLDQINTPQPIGEKFKAFKFHVIEIADGHDFDQLAAAFAEAR

TVKGQPTVIIAHTVKGKGVSFMENQVGWHGKAPNQEQYEQAMKELEGEVA 

 

>7504b (1)  

MADVQKIATREAYGKALVELGKEHDDLLVFDADLAEATRSGKYGEEYXERFVDCGI

AEANMIGMAAGVAATGHKVFATSFAMFTSGRAFEQIRNSVGYPHLNVKIGATHGGL

SVGEDGATHQCNEDIAVMRTIPGMTVIIPSDAVEAEAAVKAAYDHDGPVYMRFGRL

PVPVFNTNPDYHFELGKGIVLKEGTDVTLVACGLMVPVALEVAEQLAAEGVNAEVIN

IHTIKPLDTELIAASAAKTGKVVTIEEHSVIGGLGSAVCQALSENAPVPVKVIGVQDTY

GESGPALQVLAKYGLDTPSVLASVKDF 

 

>561(2)  

MSQLANAIRFLSVDAVQKANSGHPGAPMGMAEMAEVLWTKFLNHNPANPKFYNR

DRFILSNGHASMLLYSLLHLTGYNVSIEDLKNFRQLHSKTPGHPEYGYTDGVETTTG

PLGQGIANAVGMALAEKILAVEFNKDGLNIVDHHTYVFMGDGCMMEGVSHEACSLA

GTLGLGKLIVLYDDNNISIDGKVDGWFTENIPQRFESYGWHVIPNVNGHDTDAIQTAI

EAAKAETGKPSLICCKTLIGKGSANKEGSHKTHGAPLGADEIEATRKHLGWTYPAFE

IPQEIYAAWDAKEKGAKLEAEWXELFAQYQAKYPVEAAEFVRRMDKKLPENFDAYV

QAALKEVCAKAETIATRKASQNSIEILAKELPELVGGSADLTPSNLTDWSNSVSVTX

EHGGNYIHYGVREFGMGAIMNGLTLHGGXKPFGATFLMFSEYERNALRMAALMKX

QPQYLCLPTTPSXLGEDGPTHQPIEQTATLRLIPNMDVWRPCDTVESLXXWSEAVK

AADHPSSLIFSRQNLKFQARNEQQLNDIKRGGYVISEAQGNAQAVIIATGSEVELAL
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EAQKVLAEQGIAVRVVSMPSTNVFDRQDAAYKAAVLPEGLPRVAVEAGHADGWYK

YVGLNGAVVGINRFGESAPADLLFKEFGFTVDNVVDTVKSV 

 

>4636(4)  

MSAENALPQEETPNSAAGGAPTADYSIGNGATAKLLPGIQSPADLQNLSYEQLEEL

SKEIRQFIVTNVSATGGHLGPNLGVVELTLGIHRVFESPKDNILFDTGHQSYVHKLVT

GRHAFKTLRQKGGLSGYPDRGESEHDIIASSHASSSISWADGISRAHKLNGEDDRY

TVVLIGDGALTGGMAWEAVNNIAADRTRKVVIVVNDNGRSYAPTIGGFANQLSELK

HGVQQQVDRVRLDHRYDHALDAVRIGLQRGGPVGQMVYRGLHGMKAGIKDVVVP

KGIFEDLGMKYVGPIDGHDQQAVENALTAAKNYAGPVIVHAITEKGHGYAPARANE

DDQFHAVGQIDPLTGEDVSTSTSESWTGVFGSEIADIADEQENVVGITGAMLIPVGL

REFQKRHPERVIDVGIAEQHAVAMSAGLAYGGMHPVVALYATFLNRGFDQLLMDV

ALHXAGVTVVLDRSGITGPDGASHHGMWDLAMLQFIPGLHLAAPRDGATLREELRE

AVAINDAPTVIRYPKGSVGEDIPALERRSDGVDVLARTGEPHPETGQRDVLFVAVG

AMARVALEASEVLAAEGIQSTVVDPRWVMPVPSSVVELARDHRIVVTIEDGVRSGG

VGSRIRQEMRAAGVDTALSELGLPAEFIPHASREQILEEVGLTAETIIADLRAQLAGD

KVPFAREEG 

 

>5896(5)  

MSNEKEYDLLNKIQSPADLRKLSLEELPELCKQLRKDIIEEVAVNPGHLASSLGATEI

TVACHYVFNTPEDRVVWDVGHQAYGHKILTGRRDSFCTNRKLNGLMPFPSPKESE

YDTFTCGHASNSISAALGMAVAAKLMKQERHVVAIIGDGAMSGGLAFEGLNNVSSQ

PNDLLIILNDNDMSIDRAVGGMEQYLLNLDTNETYNRFRFKISQWLHAKGLLNDERR

KGLLRLNNALKAALAHQQNLFEGMNIRYFGPFDGNNVVELIRILRQLKSMKGPKLLH

LHTKKGKGYEPAEKSATIWHAPGKFDPATGQRIVQDCSCEPPKYQDVFGKTLLELA

KKNPRIVGVTPXMPTGCSMNIMMKEMPGRTFDVGIAEGHAVTFSAGMAKDGLQPF

CNIYSAFSQRAYDSIIHDTAILNLPVVLCLDRAGLVGEDGATHHGAFDMAFLRPIPNL

TIASPMDERELRRLMYTAQLPDKGTFVIRYPRGRGVLTDWECPLTEVEVGTGRRIH

DGWDVAVLSIGPIGNDVEQAIQQIESAESPSTKDHCPSVAHYDMRFLKPLDEKILEE

VATRFSRIVTIEDGVRNGGLGSAVTEWMNDHGYSIPITRMGLPDNFVEHGTVQELK

QICGIDVGSIKKVLTSEK 

>5791 (7)  

MATRRQLANAIRALSMDAVQKAKSGHPGAPMGMADIAEVLWRDFLKHNPNNPKW

ADRDRFVLSNGHGSMLIYSLLHLTGYDLSIEDLKQFRQLHSKTPGHPEYGYAPGVE

TTTGPLGQGITNAVGMAIAEKTLAGQFNREGHEIVDHHTYVFLGDGCLMEGISHEA

CSLAGTLGLGKLIAFYDDNNISIDGHVDGWFSDDTAERFEAYGWQVIRNVDGHDAE

QIRAATILAQAEKEKPTLIICKTIIGFGSPNKSXSHDCHGAPLXDEEIALTRKALGWEY

GPFEIPAEYYAEWXAKEKGAAAEKSWEEKFAAXAKAYPELAAEFTRRVNGELPAN

WAAESKAFIEKLQANPASIASRKASQNXIEAYAHVLXEFLGGSADLASSNLTLWSGS

XPIRAHENVGGNYINYGVREFGMSAIMNGIALHGGFIPYGATFLMFYEYAHNAVRM

AALMKQRTLFVYTHDSIGLGEDGPTHQPVEQTTSLRLIPNLETWRPCDQVESAIAW

QQAVERQDGPSALIFTRQNLAQMDRTSAQLDAVKRGAYVLKDCDGTPELIFIATGS

EVELAVKAADVLTAEGKKVRVVSMPSTNRFDKQDAAYRESVLPAAVTKRVAIEAGI

ADFWYKYIGFEGRVVGMNSFGESAPADQLFKLFGFTVDNVVAKSKEI 
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11.1.3 Tongue TAm 

Three sequences for Class III TAms were used to query the contig database through 

BLAST and by generating a Pfam id. Those sequences were taken from C. 

violaceum, V. fluvialis and P. putida and are shown below. 

>CV2025 

MQKQRTTSQWRELDAAHHLHPFTDTASLNQAGARVMTRGEGVYLWDSEGNKIID

GMAGLWCVNVGYGRKDFAEAARRQMEELPFYNTFFKTTHPAVVELSSLLAEVTPA

GFDRVFYTNSGSESVDTMIRMVRRYWDVQGKPEKKTLIGRWNGYHGSTIGGASLG

GMKYMHEQGDLPIPGMAHIEQPWWYKHGKDMTPDEFGVVAARWLEEKILEIGADK

VAAFVGEPIQGAGGVIVPPATYWPEIERICRKYDVLLVADEVICGFGRTGEWFGHQ

HFGFQPDLFTAAKGLSSGYLPIGAVFVGKRVAEGLIAGGDFNHGFTYSGHPVCAAV

AHANVAALRDEGIVQRVKDDIGPYMQKRWRETFSRFEHVDDVRGVGMVQAFTLVK

NKAKRELFPDFGEIGTLCRDIFFRNNLIMRACGDHIVSAPPLVMTRAEVDEMLAVAE

RCLEEFEQTLKARGL 

>V. f TAm  

MASMTGGQQMGRGSMNKPQSWEARAETYSLYGFTDMPSLHQRGTVVVTHGEGP

YIVDVNGRRYLDANSGLWNMVAGFDHKGLIDAAKAQYERFPGYHAFFGRMSDQTV

MLSEKLVEVSPFDSGRVFYTNSGSEANDTMVKMLWFLHAAEGKPQKRKILTRWNA

YHGVTAVSASMTGKPYNSVFGLPLPGFVHLTCPHYWRYGEEGETEEQFVARLARE

LEETIQREGADTIAGFFAEPVMGAGGVIPPAKGYFQAILPILRKYDIPVISDEVICGFG

RTGNTWGCVTYDFTPDAIISSKNLTAGFFPMGAVILGPELSKRLETAIEAIEEFPHGF

TASGHPVGCAIALKAIDVVMNEGLAENVRRLAPRFEERLKHIAERPNIGEYRGIGFM

WALEAVKDKASKTPFDGNLSVSERIANTCTDLGLICRPLGQSVVLCPPFILTEAQMD

EMFDKLEKALDKVFAEVAAAALE 

 

>P. p  

MPEHAGASLASQLKLDAHWMPYTANRNFLRDPRLIVAAEGSWLVDDKGRKVYDSL

SGLWTCGAGHTRKEIQEAVAKQLSTLDYSPGFQYGHPLSFQLAEKITDLTPGNLNH

VFFTDSGSECALTAVKMVRAYWRLKGQATKTKMIGRARGYHGVNIAGTSLGGVNG

NRKLFGQPMQDVDHLPHTLLASNAYSRGMPKEGGIALADELLKLIELHDASNIAAVF

VEPLAGSAGVLVPPEGYLKRNREICNQHNILLVFDEVITGFGRTGSMFGADSFGVTP

DLMCIAKQVTNGAIPMGAVIASTEIYQTFMNQPTPEYAVEFPHGYTYSAHPVACAAG

LAALCLLQKENLVQSVAEVAPHFEKALHGIKGAKNVIDIRNFGLAGAIQIAPRDGDAI

VRPFEAGMALWKAGFYVRFGGDTLQFGPTFNSKPQDLDRLFDAVGEVLNKLLD 

 

12 Enzymes were successfully retrieved from the metagenome. The amino acid 

sequence of those enzymes are shown below 

>(1) 1707       

MLYNNENCQSVFKKNMSEPSSLLDFDRAHLLHPYTSMTDPLPVYPVRRAEGVHIEL

ADGTRLIDGMSSWWCAIHGYNHPVLNQAVEAQIKQMSHVMFGGLTHESAVELGKL

LVGILPQGLDRIFYADSGSVSVEVALKMAVQYQQARGLTAKQNIATVRRGYHGDTW

NAMSVCDPETGMHHIFGSALPQRSFVDNPKSRFNDEWDGTDLQPVRALFEAHHA

DIAAFILEPVVQGAGGMYFYHPQYLRGLRDLCDEFDIVLIFDEIATGFGRTGKMFAC

EHAEVVPDIMCIGKGLSGGYMTLAAAITLQKVTETISRGEAGVFMHGPTFMANPLAC

AVACASVKLLLSQDWQANICRIESILKGRLKAAWDIRGVKDVRVLGAIGVIELEKGVD

MARFQADCVAQGIWVRPFGRLVYLMPPYIISDDLLTELADKTVQILKEHS 
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>(2) 5460      

MNRNESLFNRAKAIIPGGVNSPVRAFGSVGGVPRFIKKAEGAYVWDENGTRYTDY

VGSWGPAIVGHAHPEVIEAVREAALGGLSFGAPTEGEIVIAEEIAKIIPSVEQLRLVSS

GTEATMTAIRLARGFTGRDKIIKFEGCYHGHSDSLLVKAGSGLLTFGNPSSAGVPAD

FTKHTLVLEYNNIAQLEEAFAQSGNDIACVILEPFVGNMNLVRPSEAFVKALRELTEK

HGAVLIYDEVMTGFRVALGGAQSLHGIKPDLTTMGKVIGGGMPLAAFGGRKDIMEC

ISPLGGVYQAGTLSGNPIAVAAGLKTLEIIQREGFYENLTALTQRLANGMADAAKAH

GVEFTADSVGGMFGLYFANHAPQNYADMARSNIEGFKHFFHGMLDRNVAFGPSA

YEAGFVSAAHTPELIDETIAAAHEVFQEMALE 

 

>(3) 5556       

MKVAVTTNKTAFSQAKAVIPGGVDSPVRAFGGVGGTPRFIASASGARVTDVEGRS

YVDLVGSWGPALLGHAHPEVVAAVQEAASRGLSFGAPTETETLLASAVRERVPFA

QRVRFVSTGTEATMTAIRLARGATGRDLIVKFAGNYHGHSDGLLAAAGSGVATGGL

PGSAGVPEAITAQTIVLPYNDVDALRACFEQVGGSIAAVIFEGAPANMGTVPPHPG

WNREIRRLCTAHGALMILDEVLTGFRVDPAGWWGLEAVAGWVDGAPSGRYSAGF

VDVSCVEGADWVPDLVTFGKVVGGGMPLAAVAGRADVMDLLAPLGPVYQAGTLS

GNPLATVAGLRTLELADQGVYDRVNASAQEISTIVSDALSAAGVAHRVQRTGSLFS

VMFGEVAASSGVYDYDQARAQEAWRYAPFFHSFLSSGVALPPSVYEVWFVSGAH

GEAELEAIAAAAPAAARAAAAAQPE 

 

>(4) 6798       

MTRSPTHPLHHEASEKLFERSRAVIPGGVNSPVRAFNSVGGTPAFAAKAKGPYLYD

ADGNEYVDLVCSWGPSILGHAHPQVVEAVQQAAARGLSFGAASAPEAELAELVIN

RINAAIPGAIEQVRMVSTGTEATMTAIRLARGVTGRDKIIKFAGCYHGHVDALLSEAG

SGVATLALPGSAGVTAATAAETIVLPYNDLDAVREAFETHEGQIAAVITEAAPCNMG

VVAPEPGFNRGLHEIAHANGALVIFDEVLTGFRVSSAGYWGYAAPEDGGWVPDIFT

FGKVIGGGMPIAALAGKRRIMEYLAPVGPVYQAGTLSGNPLSVAAGITTLTLADEEV

YKTLDARSAQLRRALTEAFAAAGVDHSIQNAGNLFSVAFGTSEKGVHNYADVKASA

TNRYTAFFHSMLESGVYLPPSAFEAWFVSAAHDDAAMDRIISALPAAAAAAAALE 

 

>(5)35373  

MSNTIDFEQQDKEYIANTYGRFNVCFEKGKGSLLWDVNGKEYIDLGSGIGVTAFGV

DDDEWTEAVTKQSHALNHISNLYYSLPQIELAKQLCAKTGMKKVFFSNSGAESNEC

AIKAARKYSHDKYGEGRHVIVTLVNSFHGRTITTLSATGQDVFHQHFFPFTEGFIHTP

ANDIDAALKALDNPAVCAIMMEPIQGEGGVMPLDKEFVQAVTKYAHEHDQLVLIDEV

QTGNGRTGSLYAYQQFGIEPDVVSTAKGLAGGLPMGATLFNEKMQYVLNAGAHAT

TFGGNPICAAAGNTIINRLTPEFLDSVKAKGDYVKATLAGKPGILGVSGMGLMLGIET

TVDPKAVIPKCLEKGVVCLSAKNKVRLLPALNIPQDQLEKSDYHSS 

 

>(6)28681 

MAEKQLSQAAQWDHEFVWHPFTQMQDWLAQEPVVIERGEGVYLIDENGKKYYDG

VSSLWVNIHGHNHPVLNQALKEQVDKIAHSTLLGLVSPPSAQLCKELVELAPEGLNK

VFLSDDGSTAIEVAIKMAYQYRQLVGQTKKTKFIALNAGYHGDTLGTVSVGGIQLFH

QVFHNLLFKPLTLPSPGVYRDLADRDKAFDESLAELERILNEEGNEITALVMEPLVQ

AAAGMLVMPHGYLKRVRELTAKHDVFLIVDEVATGFGRTGRFFACEHEDVAPDFM

TLSKGITGGYMPLAATLTTQRIFDAFLGTFEEKKTFYHGHSYTGNALACAVALASLK

VFREEKVIEGLPKKIEAFTNALKPIEKLKHVKEVRQRGLIVGIELEKDVATHEAYRPN

DAVGAKVAILAREQGLICRPIGDVVILMPPLASTVEQLEDMVRIVGESIQRATEEEGIL

EDLRPIILE 
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>(7)27491  

MAEKQLSQIAQWDHEFVWHPFTQMQDWLAQEPVVIERGEGVYLIDDKGKKYYDG

VSSLWVNIHGHNHPVLNQALKDQVDKIAHSTLLGLVSPPSAQLCKELVELAPEGLEK

VFLSDDGSTAIEVAIKMAYQYRQLVGQTKKTKFIALNAGYHGDTLGTVSVGGIQLFH

QVFHNLLFKPLTLPSPGVYRDVADRDKAFEDSLAELERILNEEGDEITALVMEPLVQ

AAAGMLVMPHGYLKRVRELTAKHDVFLIVDEVATGFGRTGKFFACEHEGVSPDFM

TLSKGITGGYLPLAATLTTKRVFDAFLGTFEEKKTFYHGHSYTGNALACAVALASLK

VFRDEKVIEGLPAKIEAFTKALKPIEQLKHVKEVRQRGLIVGIELEKDVATHEAYRPN

DAVGAKVAVLAREQGLICRSIGDVVILMPPLASTVEQLEDMVRIVGESIKRATEEEGV

LEDLKPII 

 

>(8) 29297  

MLQLGKSEKAFDEAKRYMPGGVNSPVRSYRSVGSNPPFISSASGSRIYDIDNNEYI

DYVLSWGPMILGHANPEVVASLQEAIPRGTSYGAPTLLETELAKKIQAFMPSMEMIR

LVNSGTEATMSALRVARGYTGRDRIVKFVGCYHGHSDSLLVKAGSGLATFGVPDS

PGVPKGVAENTITLPYNDIDAVKQLFDELGDTIACIIVEPVAGNMGCVPPVEGFLETL

RDVTKVHGALLIFDEVMCGFRASSGGAQKLYNIKPDLTCLGKIVGGGMPLAVFGGS

SKIMSEVAPSGPIYQAGTLSGNPVAVTAGLATLSMLQRDPTIFKQVEDSTKALCNGL

EELAKKYNVPAVVQRVGSMFTLFFTDKPVHNFDDASACNADHFKIFFHHNLSHGIY

YAPSPFESNFVSMCHKGAEIDKTLAVAEEAFKMISETLE 

 

>(9)29279 

MFQLGKSEKAFEEAKRYMPGGVNSPVRSYRSVGSNPPFISSASGSRIYDIDNNEYI

DYVLSWGPMILGHANPEVIASLQEAIPRGTSYGAPTLLETELAKKVQAFMPSMEVIR

LVNSGTEATMSALRVARGYTGRDRIVKFVGCYHGHSDALLVKAGSGLATFGVPDS

PGVPQGVAENTITLPYNDSDAVRKLFDEIGDTIAAIIVEPVAGNMGCVPPEPGFLETL

REVTKAHGALLIFDEVMCGFRASSGGAQKRYNIKPDLTCLGKIVGGGMPLAVFGGA

REIMNQIAPAGPIYQAGTLSGNPIAVTSGLATLSILQRDPTIFKQVEDATIALCEGFER

LAAQYNVPVVVQRVGSMFTIFFTDKPVKNFDDAAACNEEHFKMFFHHNLSHGIYYA

PSPYESNFVSICHKSSEIERTLAVADEAFKKIGDTLKNLE 

 

>(10)12630  

MFFHPCAQMKDFEKNPPLVIKKGEGLYLIDENGNRYMDCISSWWVNLFGHCNPRIN

KVISEQVNTLEHIIFANFAHEPAAELCEELTKVLPRGLNKFLFSDNGSSCIEMALKLSF

QYHLQTGNPQKTKFLSLENAYHGETIGALGVGDVDIFTETYRPLIKEGRKVRVPYVN

SKLSNEEFTKLEDECIKELEEIIEKNHNELACMIVEPMVQGAAGIKIYSARFLKAVRDL

TKKYNIHLIDDEIAMGFGRTGKMFACEHAGIEPDMMCIAKGLSSGYYPIAMLCITTDIF

NAFYADYKEGKSFLHSHTYSGNPLGCRIALEVLRIFKEDNVLNTINEKGKYLKEKMN

EIFKGKSYIEDIRNIGLIGAIELKDNLLPNVRVGKEIYNLALKKGVFVRPIGNSVYFMPP

YVITYEEIDKMLE 

 

>(11) 2889   

MTKSTALFSRAQEVIPGGVNSPVRAFKGVGGTPVFIQKAKGAYIYDTEGKQYIDYVG

SWGPMILGHNHPAILDAVLKAAENGLSFGAPTPSEIDLAELVCEIVPSIEMVRMVSS

GTEATMTAIRLARGYTNRSKILKFEGCYHGHSDSLLVKAGSGALTLGQPSSPGVPE

DFAKHTLTAEYNNLDSVKKLFEEFPNDIACVIIEPVAGNMNCIPPKEDFLQGIREICD

QYGALFIIDEVMTGFRVSLAGAQAYYGVTPDLTTLGKVIGGGMPVGAVGGKKVIMQ

HLAPTGPVYQAGTLSGNPIAMAAGLACLTELKKAGNEQHLAELTTKLCDGLKTLAQ

KHNVPFVINHVGGMFGIFFTDQKQVTSYAEVMKCDTEKFKVFFHKMLDQGVYLAPS

AFEAGFMSLAHTNEDIEKTLAAADIAFAAVA 
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>(12) 2939   

MTKLFSNYKRAAIDFASAQGNYLTDTTGKTYLDFSSGIGVTNLGYHPSVNQALTDQ

VGKILHQPNLYHNQLQEDVAGLLIGDKDYLAFFCNSGAEANEAAIKIARKASGKQEII

TFQNSFHGRTFGSMSATGQDKIKQGFGEGVPHFSYAIFNDIDSVKALASDETAAIML

ELVQGESGVQPADKDFVKALADFCKETGIYLIVDEVQTGLGRTGKLYAYEHYDIEPD

IFTLAKGLANGVPVGAMLAKSSLGEAFSYGSHGSTFGGNKLAMAAAKATLEVMLVP

GFLDTAFENGNQLQAKLQVALSDKETVTTVRGLGYMIGIETTGNLGELVQSARDKG

LIVLTAGTNVIRLLPPITLSDAEIEKGVAILSEIFD 

 

11.1.4 CReds  

Four sequences were suggested by the industrial sponsor as enzymes of interest. 

These four sequences were from L. Brevis, L. kefiri, L. minor and W. thailandensis 

and are shown below 

 

>L.brevis   

MSNRLDGKVAIITGGTLGIGLAIATKFVEEGAKVMITGRHSDVGEKAAKSVGTPDQIQ

FFQHDSSDEDGWTKLFDATEKAFGPVSTLVNNAGIAVNKSVEETTTAEWRKLLAVN

LDGVFFGTRLGIQRMKNKGLGASIINMSSIEGFVGDPSLGAYNASKGAVRIMSKSAA

LDCALKDYDVRVNTVHPGYIKTPLVDDLPGAEEAMSQRTKTPMGHIGEPNDIAYICV

YLASNESKFATGSEFVVDGGYTAQ 

>L.kefiri  

MTDRLKGKVAIVTGGTLGIGLAIADKFVEEGAKVVITGRHADVGEKAAKSIGGTDVIR

FVQHDASDEAGWTKLFDTTEEAFGPVTTVVNNAGIAVSKSVEDTTTEEWRKLLSVN

LDGVFFGTRLGIQRMKNKGLGASIINMSSIEGFVGDPTLGAYNASKGAVRIMSKSAA

LDCALKDYDVRVNTVHPGYIKTPLVDDLEGAEEMMSQRTKTPMGHIGEPNDIAWIC

VYLASDESKFATGAEFVVDGGYTAQ 

 

>L.Minor 

MTDRLKGKVAIVTGGTLGIGLAIADKFVEEGAKVVITGRHADVGEKAARSIGGTDVIR

FVQHDASDETGWTKLFDTTEEAFGPVTTVVNNAGIAVSKSVEDTTTEEWRKLLSVN

LDGVFFGTRLGIQRMKNKGLGASIINMSSIEGFVGDPALGAYNASKGAVRIMSKSAA

LDCALKDYDVRVNTVHPGYIKTPLVDDLEGAEEMMSQRTKTPMGHIGEPNDIAWIC

VYLASDESKFATGAEFVVDGGYTAQ 

 

>W.thailandensis 

MSERLKGKVAIVTGGSVGIGWSIANRFVQEGAKVVITGRRAQVGEDAAKKIGTPDVI

RFIQHDSSDEDGWVDLFDQTEKAFGPVSTLVNNAGIAVDNSIENTTTEEWRKVMSV

NLDGVFFGTRLAIQRMKNKDLGASIINMSSIEGFVGDSNLGAYNASKGAVRLMSKS

AAVDCALKDYDIRINSVHPGYIKTPMVENADGMVEIMSQRSKTPMGHLGDPDDIAY

MCVFLASNESKFATGSEFVVDGGYTAQ 

 

Of 38 enzymes targeted for retrieval, 37 were successfully cloned into an expression 

system. The amino acid sequence of those retrieved enzymes is given below. 

 

>4926(1)  

MNLLANKVAIITGAGRGIGRAIALKYAQEGASVVITDLKIDETVEAFVKELEGLGVKAK

AYASNAANFEDAHKLVEAVVADFGRIDVLVNNAGITRDGLMMRMTEEQWDLVINVN
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LKSAFNLIHAVTPVMVKQRSGSIINMASVVGVSGNAGQANYSASKAGMIGLAKSIAK

ELGARGIRANAIAPGFIITDMTGALSEEVRKQWEVQIPLRRGGTPEDVANVATFLAS

DLSSYVSGQTIHVCGGMNM 

 

>28(2) 

MSTQDLSGKIALVTGASRGIGAAIADTLAVAGAKVIGTATSESGAAAISERLAQWGG

EGRALNSAEPETIENLIADIEKEFGKLDILVNNAGITRDNLLMRMKEEEWDDIMQVNL

KSVFRASKAVLRGMMKQRAGRIINITSVVGVMGNAGQTNYAAAKAGLIGFSKSMAR

EVGSRGITVNCVAPGFIDTDMTRALPEETRKTFEAQTSLGKFGEAQDIADAVLFLAS

DQAKYITGQTLHVNGGMLMPPWLISXPEFQHT 

 

>26973(3) 

MAHNIFVTGATSGIGLCIAEAYAKHGDNVLISGRRAELLGEVQARLSKEYGVRVETL

VLDVRSREDVESKVPAAIEAFGGVDVLVNNAGLAQGLDPFQDSAVDDAVTMIDTNV

KGLLYVTKAVLPFMIDKNEGHIVNMGSTAGIYAYPNGAVYCATKAAVKTLSDGIRMD

TITTDIKVTTIQPGIVETPFSEVRFHGDAERAKSVYAGIDAIQPEDVADVVLYVTNQPK

RLQISDVTIMANQQAAGFMV 

 

>3701(4) 

MSKVAIVTGAGQGIGFAIAKRLVQDGFKVGVLDYNAETAEKAVAELSADKAFAVVAD

VSKQAEVAAAFQKVVDHFGDLNVVVNNAGVAPTTPLDTITEEQFNRTFAINVGGVI

WGAQAAQAQFKALGHGGKIINATSQAGVVGNPNLTVYGGTKFAVRGITQTLARDLA

DSGITVNAYAPGIVKTPMMYDIAHEVGKNAGKDDEWGMQTFAKDITLKRLSEPEDV

AAAVSFLAGPDSNYITGQTIIVDGGMQFH 

 

>7073(5)  

MSETILVTGASAGFGQAICRRLVADGYRVIGSARRIDKLQALQEELGEAFYPLQMDV

TDLSQVDHALASLLKAWEKVDVLVNNAGLALGLAPAYEAEVADWLTMIQTNIVGLTY

LTRKILPQMVERNDGYIINLGSTAGTVPYPGANVYGASKAFVKQFSLNLRADLAGKK

IRVSNIEPGLCEGTEFSSVRFKGDEKRVEALYRDAHAIQSEDIANTVAWLIQQPKHV

NVNRIEIMPVSQTFGPQPVYR 

 

>1819(6) 

MYSELKGKVAVITGGSKGIGTAIAKRFGQEGMKVVINYNSDAAGAELAAEAVRCAG

GEAVTVKAHVGTEEGVQSLVDAAVENYSGIDVWINNAGMENKVATHEMPLSDWER

VINVNLTGVFLGTRAALTYFMEHDVKGSIVNMSSVHEQIPWPTFAHYCASKGGIKLF

TQTVAMEYAKYGIRVNAVGPGAINTPINAKKFSDPVQYEETMSMVPMKRIGKPEEV

AACVAWLASDEASYVTGITLFVDGGMTLYPAFQDGKG 

>8450(7) 

MPHKNDVQVALISGGTSGIGFATAKLLLQEGWCVVINGRDEQAGQRAKMKLRRYS

SKVRYVKGDVSSVSDCQRIVKETVDFFGSISALVTAAGYYEEELLADVSESAFDEMF

GTNVKGTVFLCQAALPYLRQVKGSIVTVSSDAGLQGNVACSVYGASKGAIVSFTKS

LSLEMAPHEVRVNCVCPGDVDTSLVDKQIAQSHQDAEQAKEEMGQHYPLGRIAKP

HEIGEVIAFLISSKASFVTGAAWTIDGGLTS 

 

>35929(8) 

MTKRVLVTGVSSGIGLAQARLFLENGYQVYGVDQGEKPDLQGNFHFLQRDLTLDL

EPIFDWCPQVDILCNTAGILDDYKSLLEQSAQEIQEIFEINYVTPVELTRYYLTQMLEY

KRGTIINMCSIASSLAGGGGHAYTSSKHALAGFTKQLALDYAEAGIQVFGIAPGAVK
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TGMTAADFEPGGLADWVASETPIKRWIEPEEVAEVSLFLASGKASAMQGQILTIDG

GWSL 

 

>25723(9)  

MSWVIVTGANGGIGEATVHQLIKNGYSVFAADLAEQPIASFGTYGDAIFRYRAVDVT

SEESVTALAEAVAALDEPITGAVLAAGIAHSQPLLETSFATWKRLHAVNSDGVFLCL

REFARIMIDQQESDPTNSRSLVTVASNAARVPRAEFGAYGASKASAARVSSSFGLQ

LAAHGIRVNSVCPGTTRTPMVTDAWEGEDRSALPVAGNPQTFRLGIPLGRIADPADI

AAVNAFLISEAARHITMQEIVA 

 

>2262(10)  

MTENTHIPASPFLPHTGDGKVAVVTGASSGIGRATVQQLVASGWTVYALARRTDRL

YTLYAETGAHPVTCDVTDEQSVQFVAEQILEEQGTIDALVNIAGGAIGVDKVAEGKP

DDYLKMYQMNVLGILHMVRAFAEALRQNGYGTILNLTSTAAEHGYEGGAGYNAAK

FGARGLTEALRLEEAENNIRVIEICPGMVHTEEFSLNRLGSKEAAERVYAGVEKPLT

AEDVAQTVTFALNVPHHVNLDRITIRPVAQPSQFKVIRKEGP 

 

>2625(11) 

MPKSLQRPVVLLTGASSGIGYDVAPLLVRYGYIVYGAARRVEKIEELASEGVKALSL

DVTDEASMEAAVQQIIDAEGRIDVLINNAGYGSYGAIEDVPIDEARRQFEVNLFGLAR

LTQLVLPHMRARGSGRILNISSMAGRITSPLGAWYHATKYALEAFSDALRMEVEEF

GIDVVIIEPGGIKTPWGLIAADHLEESSRNGVYAAQAQRVAANMRRLYSPSSNLSEP

KVISNAILRALEARRPKTRYLVGFGAKPSVFLHTVLPDRLFDKVARRIF 

 

>32846(12)  

MSNAPEVRGLFLKALGRPVIVAPSSAEPTVTFDGPLTEVCSCSLKETELPVVVRAG

EETFEVRATSTGERTINGRVALVTGGAQGFGAEIARGLVDAGCFVFIADLNGEGAA

AKAAELGGEGVAHPITVNVADEESVAAMAAEIERVTGGLDLVVSNAGIVRAGSVLE

QDASAFRLSTDINYVAFFLVTKHLGQLLARQHSTAPEWLTDIIQINSKSGLVGSNKNA

AYAGSKFGGIGLVQSFALEMVAHGVKVNAICPGNFYDGPLWSDPDRGLFVQYLNS

GKVPGAKTVADVKEFYEAKVPMRRGAQGIDVLRAIFYIVEQEYETGQAVPVTGGQV

MLS 

 

>7745(13)  

MNTSRRVVVTGASTGIGQATARLLAKRGWKVVAVARRRERLEALAEQIGCEYWAA

DLTDEAQVKEMAAHVLEGGPVDAVVNNAGGAIGVDRVAEGDPARWSAMFERNVL

TALHCSRAFLPGMRERGGDLVFLTSTAAHDTYPGGGGYVAAKHAERIIANTLRQEL

VGEPVRVIEIAPGMVRTEEFSLNRLGSQEAADRVYEGVAAPLVAEDIAEAIVWTLER

PSHVNIDSMIVRPVAQATNTLVARKTA 

 

>2725(15)  

MDIADAEGVKKTVAQILEECGDVNVLINCAGRISSVPFTEVDDKEWNNTINTNLTGT

YNVTHALWQHFIDRGGARIVNVSSVAGKIGGGLLGTVAYASSKAGMNGFTKAIAKE

GGKYGISCNAVCPSFTITDMTTALSNDEEKYKKVVGIIPLGRPAQASEPAQMVLFFA

SDAASFVNGEVGDCDGGIVME 

 

>272(16)  

MSENTPKTVLVTGGNRGIGYEIAKEFQAAGHNVCITYRSGEAPEEFFAVKADVRDA

DSINEAFKEIEAEFGPVEVLVANAGITRDMLLMRMKESDFTDVVDTNLTGSFRVVQR

AIKGMLKLKRGRIILVSSVVGLYGSPGQVNYSASKAALVGMARSITRELGGRNITAN
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VVAPGFINTAMTEVLPEETKKNYLASIPAGRFAXAEEVARVIRWLASDEASYISGAVI

PVDGGLGMGH 

 

>5881(17) 

MELKNKNVFVTGSTRGIGLAVAHKFASLGANVVLNGRSEISEDLLAQFADYGVTVV

GISGDISNGEDAQRMVAEAIEKLGSVDVLVNNAGITNDKLMLKMTEEDFERVLKINL

TGAFNMTQAVLKPMSKARQGAIINMSSVVGLMGNIGQANYAASKAGLIGFTKSVAR

EVAARGVRVNAIAPGFIESDMTDAIPEKMKDAMLAQVPMKRIGQAEEVAEVAAFLA

GQEYLTGQTIAIDGGMTMQ 

 

>714(18) 

MAILITGASAGFGAAMCRTFVAAGYHVIGAARREDKLQQLAEELGEQFYPLEMDVS

RTESIQNALNSLPEHLSEIDCLINNAGLALGLDTADKADFGDWETMIQTNIIGLTFLTR

QILPQMVARKQGYIINLGSIAGSYAYSGSNVYGATKAFVRQFSMNLRAELADKNIRIT

NIEPGLCGDTEFSNVRFKGDDQRAAEVYENVEFIQPQDIADTALWLYQRPARMNVN

SIEIMPVAQTFAGMKVYRDEPAPAKEETFEKQSMSLFGKIKSWFK 

 

>39036(19) 

MNDWLNIKGKTVLVTGASSGIGKAIVEELLELGVNVANFDLSDNDLRHPNLLFVKVD

VTSRSEVEEGVAKIVERFGNIDAVVNNAGINIPRLLIDAENPKGPYELDDETFEKVTM

INQKGLYLVSQAVGRILVKNGKGVIVNMASEAGLEGSEGQSAYAATKAAVYSYTRS

WAKELGKHGVRVVGIAPGIMEATGLRTLSYEEALAYTRGKTVEDIRAGYASTSTTPL

GRSGKLREVADLVAFYISDRSSYITGVTTNIAGXKTRG 

 

>17663(20)  

MYLCKQIYHTDKHRKTNMAKVLVTGANKGIGYGICKFLGKSGWQIIVGARNSERAE

EAMKSLKAEGVDVIGWQYVNLSDNASLEQTAKEVKEKYHDLELLVNNAGIPGDMEV

ASYESELKDVIDTVQVNYVGTFCLTKALTPLLSANKGRIVNITVPSEVSPYWHPMAY

VASKAAQNAMTSIMAMEFEKNNIPVEIFNIHPGATTTDLNNHYTGPGSHSIDVVSEKI

AEVINDGGKHQGEFVELYPI 

>4991(21) 

MKLLEGKTALITGAARGIGKAIALKFAEEGANIAFTDLVIDENGKATEAEIAAKGVKVK

GYASNAADFAQSEEVVKQVKEEFGSIDILVNNAGITKDGLMLRMTEQQWDAVIAVN

LKSAFNFIHACVPVMMRQRNGSIINMASVVGVHGNGGQANYAASKAGMIALAKSVA

QEMGPKGIRANAIAPGFIDTAMTQALNDDIRKEWTSKIPLRRGGTVDDIANTAVYLG

SELSSYVSGQVIQVDGGMNM 

 

>32000(22)  

MMTSLRKKIIAIGGALAYPSISLTPDITREHFSGKWVLVTGASHGIGRALTEKIINAGA

NVFLIARSEADLRLLCAKAKQMGSSADYCAIDLRDREKLEQLCQKLRETLPRLDYFF

CNAGKSIHRKINDAQDRLHDYDRTMDLNYRSLVALSLAILPALKASKGSIIYSSSVST

LYPMAPGWSAYHASKSAANTWCETANSEFAPLGVHVQIAYLPLVHTAMSDVNEQY

KHLPAYTPADAANILLKLAIRKVRTYKPWWAKLSAPIAYLFAPIIHLYYKR 

 

>5299(23)  

MKKAIVVGASSGIGHEVARLLIAQGWAVGVAARRIDKLTDLQAMAPERVYTAQIDVN

NEDAETSLLQLIERMNGIDLYFHAAGIGWQNPSLNADIELKTMETNAVGFTRMIGCA

YRYFANKGGGHIACITSIAGTKGLGPAPAYSATKAMQNTYLQALEQLAACKHHNIHF

TDIRPGFVDTPLLAGTSHLPMLMTTEKVARSIIKAINSRRHICVIDSRWCVLTYLWRHI

PNWIWRRMKLCQ 
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>11819(24) 

MKMEDTIKKGIIIGATGGIGRQLAKELAQRLEHLILVSRDADKLSQVQKELTGSKAQL

SILTLDMLDQVALEAFVESLDADLLVNCAGLAYFSRESDLDSASEQDLWQVNYHSS

VQLIKQVVQKNQKIQLVQLSSLAALFPHPYLAAYSASKAALQTFTLALQEELRQSES

QVQLGLYILGPVQTAIFPPKLVEALGGSRLQMKSEKVAQQLIRFIERDTSYEIIGLRYR

LLVWLGRLLPQRWIIRLLAIYLKKGT 

 

>609(25) 

MSYNLLKGKRGIIFGALNEQSIAWKVAERAVEEGASITLSNTPIAVRMGTVNSLAEKL

NCEVIAADATSVEDLENVFKRSMEILGGKIDFVLHSIGMSPNVRKHRTYDDLDYNML

NTTLDISAVSFHKMIQSAKKLDAISDYGSILALSYIAAQRTFFGYNDMADAKALLESIA

RSFGYIYGREKNVRINTISQSPTMTTAGQGVKGMDKLYDFANRMAPLGNASAAECA

DYCIVMFSDLTKKVTMQNLYHDGGFSNIGMSLRAMTTYEKGIGDEYKDENGKIIYG 

 

>440(26)  

MSETILITGSNRGIGKAVALGLAQDGFDIVVHCRSRRDEAEAVAEEIRALGRNARVL

QFDVSDREACREILTADIEANGTYYGVVLNAGLTRDNAFPAFTDDDWDLVLRTNLD

GFYNVLHPLTMPMIRRRKAGRIVCMASVSGLTGNRGQVNYSASKAGLIGAAKALAV

ELAKRKITVNCVAPGLIDTDIIDENVPVEEILKAVPAARMGLPEEVAHAVRFLMDEKA

AYITRQVIAVNGGLC 

 

>8107(27)  

MAYNLLKGKRGVIFGALNDMSIAWKVAERCAEEGATLVLSNTEMALRMGSLDELSK

KINAPVIAADATNYDDLENVVKAQELLGGKIDFVLHSIGMSPNVRKHRTYDDLDYNW

LNKTLDISAISFHKMLQAAKKVDAIAEYGSVVALTYVASHRTFFGYNDMADAKSLLE

SIARSFGYIYGREKNVRINTISQSPTETTAGKGIKDIDNMMDFADKMSPLGNATADE

CADYCVTLFSDLTRKVTMQTLFHDGGFSNMGMSLRAMNQYSKTLD 

 

>18110(28) 

MNIAIITGASRGIGKAAAKRFAREGYSLLLNCEKNWTLLEELKKEIQSDLPENCPEIFL

CKDLGTKKGLSRILEGKSLSKLILIANSGKDAIKLLQDCREEETKALLETNLLQPFILC

QKLLPYLLQAEEGRILFSSSVWGNVGASMESLYSLTKGGISTFAKALGKELAPSHIS

VNAVAFGAVDTDMNSWLSTEEKQSLEEGIPYGRMATVEEAADFLYLLSQAPLYLTA

QVIPFDGGWI 

 

>3555(29)  

MNRKIFVTGATSGIGLECARAFAQDGDNVLIAGRRADRLAAIKEDFEQQYGIRVDTL

VLDVSKREDVDAKVKPAIEAFGGIDVLVNNAGLAQGLDPFQDSTVEDAVTMINTNVL

GLLYVTKAVLPFMMAQNSGHIVNMGSTAGIYAYPGGAVYCATKAAVKMLADGIRMD

TIATDIKVTTIQPGIVETPFSEVRFHGDAERAASVYAGIEAVQPEDVADVVLYVTNQP

KRLQISDVTIMANQQAAGFM 

 

>11294(30) 

MSYNLLAGKKGIIFGALNEQSIAWRVAERAVEEGAEIILTNTAVAVRMGQLNELGQK

LNAKVVPADATKEEELEVVFQEAMKSFGKVDFVLHSIGMSPNVRKGRAYDDLDYK

MLQTTFDISAVSFHKMLQVAKKLDAIAEGGSVVALTYIAAQRTFVGYNDMADAKSLL

ESIARSFGYIYGRDKGVRINTVSQSPTVTTAGSGVKGMSDLLDFAEDLSPLGNADA

NDCADYCITLFSDLTRKITMQNLFNDGGFSSMGMSAAAIEAFATGRANREK 

 

>8366(31) 

MTKHLRRAVVTGASSGIGWAITERLVTEGWQVVGISRTGQVPEGALSVSADLAED
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GVGEAITQAQNLLGGVDAYVGAAGSTYEQLAARADLEQVNTQLRLHYLSNYEAISL

LLPGMVRARWGRIVLLSSVVAQSGMAGLSAYGAAKGALEALVKSLALEVGRRAITV

NAVAPGYIQTPMTQSLSPRQQERYLQRTGAARPGTPQDVAGPVAFLLSDDAAYVN

GQILHVDGAMGVGNP 

 

>66(32) 

MNIFITGGTSGIGLALARFYAAKGHRVGVCGRNTARIDKSDEVNKLLLAYQLDVCDK

DALTVAVEVFCADKGLDMMIVAAGYYRNGVTEEVDFEQTSQMLKVNIAGALNAME

VAREAMNASGGHLVVIASVAGLLHYPCASVYAKCKRALIQIADAYRRSLADYQITVT

TLVPGYIDTPRLREIYRNDLSKCPFCMPLNRAVETMTKAIAQRKEQVVFPPKMRLSI

AILSLLPTCLLSAFMHRKTLWSI 

 

>7731(33)  

MKYALITGASRGIGRSVALLLAERYSIIINYQSNAEAAQAVKQEIETKGGHVELLPFD

VSDPKAIEAAIDTWEASHPDEFISVLVNNAGIRRDNVMFMMSDEDWHSVLDTNMN

GFFYITRRLLKHMMPRKRGGRIINMASLSGLKGLPGQVNYSAAKAALIGATKALAQE

VAARKITVNAVAPGFIQTDMTKELPEDELKKLVPVGRFGTPEEVADVVAFLASDAAA

YITGEVINVNGGFY 

 

>1480(34)  

MRKTALITGATSGIGEACARKFAQGGYDVIITGRNKQRLAALKVELETGETKVLALAF

DVRNRAAATKAIKSLPAEWAKIDVLINNAGLALGLEPEYEGDFEDWDTMIDTNIKGLL

TMTRLIVPKMVERNSGHIINIGSVAGDAAYAGGNVYCATKAAVKTITDGLRIDVAHTA

VRVTNVKPGLVETHFSNVRFHGDDKRANSVYHGIKPLTGTDIADVAYYAASAPAHV

QIAEVLVLATHQGSGSVIH 

 

>225(35) 

MGFLTGKRILVAGLASNRSIAYGIAKAMKEQGAELAFTYLNDKLQPRVEEFAKEFGS

DIVLPLDVATDESIQNCFAELSKRWEKFDGFVHAIAFAPGDQLDGDYVNAATREGY

RIAHDISAFSFVAMAQAARPYLNPNAALLTLSYLGAERAIPNYNVMCLAKASLEAAT

RVMAADLGKEGIRVNAISAGPIRTLAASGIKNFKKMFSAFEKTAALRRTVTIEDVGNS

AAFLCSDLASGITGEIVHVDAGFSITAMGELGE 

 

>34673(36)  

MAKVMVTGANKGIGYGICKFLGKSGWQVIVGARNSERAEEAMKSLKAEGVDVIGW

QYVNLSDNASLEQTAKEVKEKYHDLELLVNNAGIPGDMKVASYESELKDVIDTVQV

NYVGTFCLTKALTPLLSANKGRIVNITVPSEVSPYWHPMAYVASKAAQNAMTSIMA

MEFEKNNIPVEIFNIHPGATTTDLNNHYTGPGSHSIDVVSEKIAEVINDGKKHQGEFV

ELYPIVDEGR 

 

>3780(37)  

MQRTALVTGATAGFGAAICRTLIENGYRVIGTGRRVARLEQLQQELGENFHFLAFDI

SDRQATEDAFHSLPTNWQSIDLLVNNAGLGLGLESADKASLDDWMQMIDTNIKGLV

TITRLVLPQMVERNSGHIINLGSIAGTYPYPGGNVYGGTKAFIKQFSLNLRADLAGTQ

IRVTNVEPGLCGGTEFSNIRFKGDDARAKKLYENVEYVSPQDIANIVLWLNQQPEHV

NINRIEVMPTAQTFAPLNVAR 

 

>15028(38) 

MHLEGKVALVTGASRGIGRAVAIQLAQSGADVAVNYSGSEAAAQETVDAILALGRK

AIKIKANVANAEEVAAMVEETHKTFGHIDILVNNAGITRDGLLMRMKDEDFDAVIDINL

KGVYLVTKAVSKIMMKQRAGHIINMTSVVGLMGNAGQANYAASKAGVIGFTKSCAK
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ELASRGITVNAIAPGFINTDMTDVLPEKVKEAMVTQIPLGRMAKAEEVAAVTTFLASD

FASYITGQVINVDGGM 

 

11.1.5 Drain TAms 

The amino acid sequences of the 12 retrieved TAms from the metagenome are 

given below. Sequences are as they are from sequencing of expression plasmid 

containing the enzymes for all sequences except Enzyme 855 and 4034 where a 

sequence has yet to be returned. In these instances, the sequence from the in silico 

metagenome are given instead. 

>33b 

MSADDTPSALAEHYARQNLDAPGSLDHFWMPFTANKQFKAKPRLLASASGMYYK

DVDGNEVLDATAGLWCCNAGHARPRIVEAVRQQIGTLDFAPNFSMSSPLPFKLAER

LAALAPGDLNRVFFSNSGSEAVDSALKIALAYHRVRGEGQRTRFIGREKGYHGVGF

GGMSVGGLPNNRKWFGPGLPAVSHIRHTLDVARNAFSKGLPPHGIELAEDLERQIA

LYDASTIAAVIVEPVSGSAGVVIPPEGYLQRLREICDKHGILLIFDEVITGFGRVGHAF

GAQRFGVTPDMITAAKGITNGCVPMGATFVSERLFDAFMNGPDNAIDMFHGYTYS

GHPLACAAALATLDTYEEEHLFDKALSLGDYWQEALHSLKGLPNIIDIRNIGLVGAIEL

APRAGAPGTRAYDVFARAFHEGHLLTRVTGDVIALSPPLIVEKDHIDRIVNVLADTIR

ATA 

>94 

MPRNHDIAELRRLDVAHHLPAQADWAEIEKLGGSRIITHAEGCYIHDGDGHRILDGM

AGLWCVNVGYGREELVEAAAAQMRELPFYNTFFKTATPPTVTLAAKIASLTGNRLP

HIFFNASGSEANDTVFRMVRHYWKLKGEPKRTVFISRWNAYHGSTVAGVSLGGMK

AMHAQGDLPIPGIEHVRQPYSFGEGQGMTEEEFCDACVHAIEDKILEVGPENCAAFI

GEPVQGAGGVVIPPKGYWPKVEAVARKYGLLVVSDEVICGFGRTGKMWGHETMG

FTPDLMSMAKGLSSGYLPISATAVATHVVDVLKTGGDFVHGFTYSGHPVAAAVALK

NIEIIEREGLVERTGSVTGPHLAKALATLNDHPLVGETRSIGLLGAVEIVGEKVTRARF

GGAEGTAGPMARDACIANGLMVRGIRDSLVMCPPLIISTEQIDEMVAIIRKSLDEVMP

KLRAL 

>416 

MNKNERLAQRDLRHVWHPCTQMQDHEQLPIVPIQRGQGVWLEDFEGRRYLDAVS

SWWVNLFGHANPRINNAVKEQLDTLEHVILAGFTHEPIVELSERLVQLAPKGLTRCF

YADNGSAATEIALKMSLHFWRNVGKAEKTRFICLENGYHGETLGSLSVTDIPLFSAT

YAPLLKDHLRAPSPDCSRRDEGESWESFSRRQFAAMEALLEKHHAEVSAVILEPLV

QGAAGMKMYHPVYLTLLREACDRYGVHLIADEIAVGFGRTGTLFACEQAGITPDFL

CLSKGLTAGYLPMSVVMTTDTVYNAFYDSYESLKGFLHSHSYTGNALAARAALASL

DIFASDNVLEKNKLLAATMTDALRGLGDHQHVLEVRQTGMIAAVELVQDRRTRQPF

DWRERRGLQIFQHALDKGVLLRPIGSVVYFIPPYVITPEEIRLMVDVAAAAIDVATAG

TASRPGPGNIAL 

>533 

MSGQRDQELRARAAKVMPSSAFGHVGTALLPANYPQFFERAEGAYVWDADGNRY

LDYMCAFGPNLLGYRDPRVESAASAQAARGDVMTGPSPLAVELAEKFVEIVSHAD

WAFFCKNGTDATTIARTIARAQTGRRKILIAEGSYHGAAPWCNPFPAGTVPEDRAH

MLTFTFNDIASLEAAVAEAGDDLAGIIATPFKHEAFANQEFPTQDYARRCREICDAS

GAVLVVDDVRAGFRLAVDCSWATVGVKPDLSCWGKCFANGYSISAVMGSNRVKQ
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GADSIFATGSFWQSAISMAAALATLDIIRDGKVIEKTVRLGQRLRDGLDEVSRRHGF

TLNQTGPVQMPQILFEGDPDFRVGFAWTSAMIDRGFYLHPWHNMFLCDAMTEEDI

DQTIEAADSAFATVRAALPTLQPHERVLALFSARA 

>749 

MTRIVAIVQARMGSTRLPNKVMRPIAGIPMIEVLLKRLAQSQRIDQICLATADDVRNQ

PLVAHVQQLGYAVYQGSEHDVLDRFYHAAEQMQADVVIRITGDCPLIDAALVDLVID

RFLQGDVDYVSNAVPPTYPDGLDTEVFSMAALRQAWQQATSTFDHEHVTPYLRDS

GKFRLAVVSGEHDYSGERWTVDEPADFDVITQIFAHFAPRLDFSWTEVLALCHTQP

QLFAANQHLIRNEGAHMGTGQKLWKRAKNVIAGGNMLLSKRPEMFLPEQWPAYFS

RAQGCTVWDLDNQAYTDMIMGIGTNTLGYGHPEVDDAVRRTIDAGNMSTFNCPEE

VYLAEKLIELHPWADMVRFARSGGEANAIAIRVARAATGKSKVAICGYHGWHDWYL

AANLGDDKNLAGHLLPGLEPNGVPESLRGTIYPFNYNNFAELEALVNSQDIGVIKME

VSRNHGPEDGFLHKVRELATARGIVLIFDECTSGFRQTFGGLHKLYGVEPDMAMFG

KALGNGYAITATIGRREVMEAAQTTFISSTFWTERIGPTAALKTLEVMERERSWDTIT

QTGLAITERWKTLAARHGLSINTNGLPALTGFAFNSPNALAYKTLITQEMLGKGYLA

GTSVYVCTAHTPEIVDGYFAALDPIFGVIRECEDGRDVMSLLKGPICHAGFKRL 

 

 

>855 

MSHVMNTYARLPVAFSHGKGSRVTDTEGREYLDALSGIAVNTLGHAHPRLVAAIAE

QAGRLIHTSNLYGAVGQERLADRLCALSGMQEVFFGNSGAEANEAAIKLARFYGHK

KGIELPTVIVMEKSFHGRTMATLSATGNYKVQVGFEPLVAGFVRVPYGDLDAIRAVA

EQNPNIVAVMLEVIQGEGGIHLREPAYYQGVRQLCDAHDWLMICDEVQCGMGRTG

KWFGYQQVGVQPDIATLAKGLGSGVPIGACMAGGRAAGLFGPGNHGSTFGGNPL

VCAAALTTLDCIEEEGLLANAENIGKLIRQRLAAGLADARGVVDIRGHGLMIGIELDR

PCGVLVTQGLAAGLLINVTGDTVVRLLPPLNFSERDASELVDRMIPLIKAFLAG 

>1134 

MSQGNQQLFERAQKHIPGGVNSPVRAFRSVGGTPRFFAKGRGARVTDADGKTYL

DYVGSWGPLILGHAHPEVVKAVQEAASDGLSFGAPTEREVEMAELLCAMLPSLDM

VRLVSSGTEATMSAIRLARGHTGRDLLIKFEGCYHGHSDGLLVKAGSGLLTFGNPS

SGGVPADVAQHTMVLDYNDVGQLEAAFTEHGDRIAAVIVEPVAGNMNLIAPLPAFL

KTMRALCTQHGAVLIFDEVMTGFRVGPQCAQGFYGITPDLTTLGKVIGGGMPVGAF

GGKREIMEKIAPLGPVYQAGTLSGNPVAVAAGLATLRLIQAPGFYDALAASTRALCA

GLTEAAKRHGIAFSAQSVGGMFGIYFRASCPTSYAEVMECDKEAFNRFFHAMLDA

GHYLAPSAFEAGFVSATHSQADIAETVAAAGRWFASLQPS 

>3466 

MSFAVTDPTPTAPVRTDAAWLDAHWMPYTGNRQFKANPRMIVEGSGAYYTDSEG

RKIFDGLSGLWCAGLGHGRREIAEAISKQAMKLDYAPAFQFGHLLSFELANRVKELT

PAGLDYVFFTGSGSESADTSLKMARAYWRAKGQGTKTRLIGREKGYHGVNYGGIS

VGGIVGNRKLFGQGVEADHLPHTQPPAGSFHKGMPPTGKELADRLLEVIGLHDAS

NIAAVIVEPFSGSAGVVIPPVGYLQRLREICTQNNILLIFDEVISGFGRSGAFTGAEAF

GVTPDILNFAKQVTNGAQPLGGVIASKEIYDTFMAAGGPEYMLEFPHGYTYSAHPV

ACAAGIAALDILQKEDMIGRVKALAPYFENAVHSLKGAKHVADIRNFGLAAGFTIAAV

PGEPAKRPYEIAMKCWEKGFYVRYGGDTIQLAPPFISTSAEIDRLVSALGDALQETA 

>3535 

MSNRLKVAPNDLSAFWMPFTSNRQFKQAPRMLAAAKDMHYTTTDGRKILDGTAGL

WCVNAGHCRPKITEAIQQQAGELDYAPAFQMGHPIVFELSNRLIDIAPAGMEHVFYT

NSGSESVETALKIALAYHRAKGNGSRSRLIGRERGYHGVNFGGISVGGIVNNRKMF
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GSLLTGVDHMPHTHNLAKNAFTKGEPEHGAELADELERIVTLHDASTIAAVIVEPVA

GSTGVLIPPKGYLKRLREICTKHGILLIFDEVITGFGRLGTPFAADYFDVQPDIITTAKG

ITNGVIPMGAVFVTKEIHDAFMNGPEHVIEFFHGYTYSGNPIACAAALGTLDTYKEEG

LLTRGAELAPYFEEALHSLKGEPNVIDIRNIGMVGAIE 

>3633 

MPTYARQPIAFVRGRGSWLYTADGTAYLDALTGIAVCGLGHAHPTVAAAIADQAAT

LVHTSNLFEVPWQEAAGRLLCDVGGMQQCFFANSGAEANEAAIKLARMHGYKKDF

QAPKIIVMEKSFHGRTLATLSATGNEKVQKGFYPLNDSFLRVPFGDVAAIEALAAQH

SEIVAILVEPIQGEGGINTAPQGFVYLEQLRALCDQHDWLLMVDEIQTGNGRTGTYF

AYQHTSITPDVLTTAKGLGNGFPVGACLVSGKATQLFSAGNHGSTYGGTPLACRTV

HTVIETLQTEQAMDNAARVGQWLKAQFTTQLAELGVEVRGFGMMIGIELPKACGAL

VARARDEQHLILNVTADNVIRLLPPLNLSDVDAQDLVNRLVPLVKDFLAA 

>4034 

MSSRNQQLFDAAQRHIPGGVNSPVRAFRSVGGAPRFFTRGEGPRVWDAEGKSYL

DYVGSWGPLILGHAHAPTVKAVQEAAALGLSFGAPTEAEIEIADLLCDILPSLDMVRL

VSSGTEATMSAIRLARGHTGRDLLVKFEGCYHGHSDSLLVKAGSGLLTFGNPSSG

GVPADVAKHTLVLEYNNAEQLAEAFAKQGSEIAAVIVEPVAGNMNLIAPKPGFMQA

MRELCSKHGAVLIFDEVMTGFRVGPQCAQGLFGITPDLTTLGKVIGGGMPVAAFGG

KREIMEKIAPLGPVYQAGTLSGNPVAVAAGLVTLKATRAPGFYDSLAARTKQLTDGL

TAAAKKHGVTFCAQSVGGMFGLYFSATPPTSFAEVMQCDKEAFNRFFHAMLEAGH

YLAPSAFEAGFVSAAHTEADIAATIAAAEAIFAKGV 

>4785 

MTDSIRPSSNADWFKAASQHIPGGVNSPVRAFKGVGGTPVFVTKAQGAYLFDAEG

KRYIDYIGSWGPMILGHAHPDVIKAVQDAAADGLSFGAPTPSEVTVADWICQIMPSM

DMVRMTSSGTEACMSAIRLARGYTRRDKIVKFEGCYHGHADSLLVKAGSGMLTLG

VPTSLGVPADLAQHTLTLPFNDIDAVKACFAQYGQQIACVIVEPVAGNMNLVLPIQG

FLETLRSECDQAGSVLIFDEVMTGFRVALGGAQAHYGVTPDLTTLGKIIGAGLPVGA

FGGKRAIMECIAPLGGVYQAGTLSGNPLAMRAGMAMLKLISEPHFYAMLSGKLAYL

LGGLKALADEIGIALQTQQAGGMFGIYFTQSTDLTSYEAMTHCDIAAFREFFHGMLK

RGVYLAPSAFEAGFISSAHSQTDLDETLDAARDTLLEMKAGIAQFEG 
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12 APPENDIX 3 

12.1 Taxonomic and functional assignments 

12.1.1 TK 

Out of 115 contigs identified by the search 45 were actually transketolase enzymes 

and non- redundant. The rest of the returns were enzymes that shared domains with 

the transketolases. The taxonomic assignment and functional assignment for all the 

returns created by BLAST search against the NCBI database are given in Table 12.1 

 

contig id Function Taxonomy 

12 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Porphyromonas sp. 

155 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella histicola 

1350 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Megasphaera micronuciformis 

2369 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Neisseria meningitidis 

3336 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella sp. 

4077 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Veillonella sp 

4636 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Rothia mucilaginosa 

5896 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella histicola 

6716 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Fusobacterium periodonticum 

8601 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Actinomyces graevenitzii 

9970 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella sp. 

12450 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Atopobium parvulum 

12544 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Actinomyces sp 

16925 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Neisseria meningitidis 

17049 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Eubacterium sulci 

17061 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Rothia mucilaginosa 

133 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Actinomyces sp 

1231 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Prevotella melaninogenica 

2007 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Haemophilus influenzae 

2860 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Rothia mucilaginosa 

17854 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase Actinomyces odontolyticus 
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416 transketolase Candidatus Saccharibacteria 

481 transketolase Candidatus Saccharibacteria 

561 transketolase Neisseria meningitidis 

2923 transketolase Streptococcus salivarius 

3155 transketolase Prevotella histicola 

4588 transketolase Rothia mucilaginosa 

5971 transketolase Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

6060 transketolase Atopobium parvulum 

6752 transketolase Neisseria meningitidis 

6971 transketolase Veillonella sp 

7253 transketolase Prevotella melaninogenica 

7504 transketolase Atopobium parvulum 

16589 transketolase Streptococcus pneumoniae 

16814 transketolase Actinomyces odontolyticus 

17430 transketolase Carnobacterium 

maltaromaticum 

17504 transketolase Actinomyces sp 

17632 transketolase Prevotella sp. 

17914 transketolase Megasphaera micronuciformis 

18637 transketolase Rothia mucilaginosa 

2202 transketolase Actinomyces odontolyticus 

9741 transketolase Prevotella pallens 

11536 transketolase Prevotella sp. 

16279 transketolase Actinomyces sp 

348 transketolase, C-terminal domain protein Olsenella profusa 

861 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase subunit E1 Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

892 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase subunit E1 Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

8111 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase Rothia mucilaginosa 

3018 alpha-ketoglutarate decarboxylase Actinomyces odontolyticus 

3384 alpha-ketoglutarate decarboxylase Actinomyces sp. 

4149 alpha-ketoglutarate decarboxylase Rothia mucilaginosa 
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2771 oxoglutarate dehydrogenase Rothia mucilaginosa 

301 pyruvate dehydrogenase Neisseria meningitidis 

1381 pyruvate dehydrogenase Rothia mucilaginosa 

2343 pyruvate dehydrogenase Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

3041 pyruvate dehydrogenase Rothia mucilaginosa 

8259 pyruvate dehydrogenase Rothia mucilaginosa 

16391 pyruvate dehydrogenase Actinomyces sp 

1184 pyruvate dehydrogenase Streptococcus sp 

954 Pyruvate dehydrogenase Streptococcus salivarius 

7665 pyruvate dehydrogenase Porphyromonas sp. 

3207 pyruvate synthase Prevotella pallens 

6538 pyruvate:ferredoxin (flavodoxin) 

oxidoreductase 

Megasphaera micronuciformis 

Table 12.1 Taxonomic and functional assignment of all the ORFs identified when searching 
for TKs within the metagenome. 

 

 

12.1.2 TAm 

Taxonomic assignments of all the identified ORFs are shown on the phylogenetic 

tree in Chapter 5. Full Taxonomic assignments for the enzymes retrieved from the 

metagenome, generated by BLAST query of the contig DNA sequence and the 

amino acid sequence of the retrieved enzymes against the NCBI database, are 

shown in table Table 12.2. Functional assignments for the enzymes are discussed in 

Chapter 5. 

 

Enzyme Tax.assign. DNA Tax.assign. Amino acid 

1707  (1) Neiserria menigitidis Neisseria flavescens 

5460 (2) Neiserria menigitidis Neisseria subflava 

5556 (3) Actinomyces meyeri Actinomyces sp 

6798 (4) Rothia mucalaginosa Rothia mucilaginosa 

35373 (5) Veillonella parvula Veillonella dispar 

28681 (6) Veillonella parvula Veillonella dispar 

27491 (7) Veillonella parvula Veillonella atypica 
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29297 (8) Veillonella parvula Veillonella atypica 

29279 (9) Veillonella parvula Veillonella sp 

12630 (10) Fusobacterium hwasookii Fusobacterium periodonticum 

2889 (11) Haemophilius parinfluenzae Haemophilus parainfluenzae 

2939 (12) Streptococcus salivarius Streptococcus salivarius 

Table 12.2 Taxonomic assignments of the Class III transaminase from the Tongue 
metagenome 
Taxonomic assignments of the Class III transaminase, Contig id and numerical identifier for 

the enzymes is shown along with the taxonomic assignment generated by BLAST of the 

contig DNA sequence and the amino acid sequence of the retrieved enzymes. 

 

12.1.3 CRed 

The taxonomic assignments of the DNA sequences of all the ORFs generated are 

shown and discussed on the phylogenetic tree (chapter 6). Furthermore the 

functional assignments of the retrieved enzymes are discussed in the same chapter.  

A series of other Pfam families were selected for analysis as potential Carbonyl 

reductases. Full length amino acid sequences were aligned and built into 

phylogenetic trees (fig. 12.1). The sequences were also BLAST against the NCBI 

database to generate taxonomic and functional assignments (table 12.3) 
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Figure 12.1 Phylogenetic trees built from alignments of the amino acid sequences from four 
of the 7 Pfam families identified as potential CReds  
a – aldehyde dehydrogenase. b – Aldo-keto reductase. c – Fe containing alcohol 

dehydrogenase. d – NADH dependant alcohol dehydrogenase. Amino acid sequences were 

aligned using the Mcoffee web tool. These alignments were passed to the phyml web 

services to build maximum likelihood trees. Colours of branches represent bootstrap values, 

only values over 50 are represented; lowest values – red, highest values – Green. 

 

HCDH 

contig ID taxonomic assign function 

4292 Streptococcus infantis 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase 

9294 Atopobium parvulum 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase 

11580 Fusobacterium periodonticum 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase 

 

adhGE 

contig ID taxonomic assign function 
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3852 Actinomyces sp zinc-binding dehydrogenase 

8544 Streptococcus infantis ribitol-5-phosphate dehydrogenase 

 

aldo keto 

contig ID taxonomic assign function 

13776 Prevotella salivae 2,5-diketo-D-gluconic 

3402 Streptococcus parasanguinis 2,5-diketo-D-gluconic acid reductase 

17185 Veillonella tobetsuensis 2,5-diketo-D-gluconic acid reductase 

2856 Actinomyces sp aldo/keto reductase 

7042 Actinomyces odontolyticus aldo/keto reductase 

5669 Isoptericola variabilis aldo/keto reductase 

453 Prevotella pallens organophosphate reductase 

2811 Prevotella organophosphate reductase 

1543 Streptococcus oxidoreductase 

5206 Isoptericola variabilis oxidoreductase 

5617 Actinomyces sp oxidoreductase 

5848 Sanguibacter keddieii oxidoreductase 

12600 Actinomyces odontolyticus oxidoreductase 

17019 Rothia mucilaginosa oxidoreductase 

8354 Streptococcus parasanguinis oxidoreductase, aldo/keto 

 

Fe Adh 

contig ID taxonomic assign. function 

2880 Streptococcus sp 1,2-propanediol oxidoreductase 

959 Veillonella sp 3-dehydroquinate synthase 

9330 Anaeroglobus geminatus 4-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase 

479 Atopobium alcohol dehydrogenase 

6341 Streptococcus alcohol dehydrogenase 

348 Atopobium butanol dehydrogenase 

3002 Streptococcus parasanguinis glycerol dehydrogenase 

3350 Megasphaera micronuciformis glycerol dehydrogenase 

17972 Carnobacterium maltaromaticum glycerol dehydrogenase 
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12601 Veillonella hypothetical protein 

779 Haemophilus parainfluenzae NADH-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

3367 Haemophilus parainfluenzae NADH-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

11951 Campylobacter concisus NADH-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

12299 Atopobium NADH-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

17370 Fusobacterium periodonticum NADPH-dependent butanol dehydrogenase 

 

zn dehy 

contig ID taxonomic assign. function 

2396 Rothia mucilaginosa 2,3-butanediol dehydrogenase 

7996 Neisseria 2,3-butanediol dehydrogenase 

594 Rothia mucilaginosa alcohol dehydrogenase 

2031 Rothia mucilaginosa alcohol dehydrogenase 

2504 Neisseria mucosa alcohol dehydrogenase 

12314 Firmicutes alcohol dehydrogenase 

12458 Streptococcus butanediol dehydrogenase 

35812 Isoptericola variabilis hydroxyacid dehydrogenase 

2339 Rothia mucilaginosa IMP dehydrogenase 

1769 Atopobium isopropanol dehydrogenase 

17213 Rothia mucilaginosa NAD(P)H-quinone oxidoreductase 

8834 Actinomyces NADPH:quinone reductase 

507 Streptococcus parasanguinis ribitol-5-phosphate dehydrogenase 

1137 Neisseria flavescens S-(hydroxymethyl)glutathione dehydrogenase 

463 Isoptericola variabilis zinc-binding dehydrogenase 

2096 Streptococcus parasanguinis zinc-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

9129 Streptococcus pseudopneumoniae zinc-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

956 Streptococcus parasanguinis Zn-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase 

 

aldh 

contig ID taxonomic assign function 

1395 Rothia mucilaginosa 1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase 

3552 Streptococcus parasanguinis acetaldehyde dehydrogenase 
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716 Megasphaera micronuciformis aldehyde dehydrogenase 

2185 Neisseria mucosa aldehyde dehydrogenase 

3063 Veillonella sp aldehyde dehydrogenase 

5391 Neisseria subflava aldehyde dehydrogenase 

6158 Neisseria mucosa aldehyde dehydrogenase 

1191 Neisseria meningitidis 
bifunctional acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol 

dehydrogenase 

16238 Streptococcus parasanguinis 
bifunctional acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol 

dehydrogenase 

213 Neisseria meningitidis proline dehydrogenase 

627 Streptococcus salivarius gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

1556 Haemophilus parainfluenzae gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

2222 Neisseria mucosa gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

3973 Streptococcus parasanguinis gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

6971 Veillonella sp gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

8545 Actinomyces odontolyticus gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 

5982 Veillonella atypica glutamate-5-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 

11430 Actinomyces sp methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 

3443 Neisseria 
NAD-dependent succinate-semialdehyde 

dehydrogenase 

 

 

Nad ADH 

contig ID taxonomic assign. function 

2605 Haemophilus parainfluenzae ADP-glyceromanno-heptose 6-epimerase 

3340 Neisseria meningitidis ADP-glyceromanno-heptose 6-epimerase 

5160 Veillonella ADP-L-glycero-D-mannoheptose-6-epimerase 

11197 Fusobacterium periodonticum ADP-L-glycero-D-mannoheptose-6-epimerase 

259 Prevotella histicola dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

1127 Streptococcus parasanguinis dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

1491 Atopobium parvulum dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

2044 Prevotella melaninogenica dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

3581 Prevotella melaninogenica dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 
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4358 Rothia mucilaginosa dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

7445 Actinomyces odontolyticus dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

9574 Actinobacteria dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

10273 Haemophilus haemolyticus dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

12334 Streptococcus salivarius dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

14060 Prevotella melaninogenica dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 

140 Rothia mucilaginosa epimerase 

18464 Haemophilus parainfluenzae epimerase 

3909 Prevotella pallens GDP-fucose synthetase 

1779 Prevotella histicola GDP-fucose synthetase 

3228 Prevotella melaninogenica GDP-mannose 4,6-dehydratase 

2226 Veillonella parvula hypothetical protein 

503 Bacteroides fragilis NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase 

5526 Veillonella NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase 

6974 Veillonella NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase 

4482 Veillonella atypical NAD(P)-dependent oxidoreductase 

4526 Streptococcus parasanguinis NAD-dependent dehydratase 

5805 Streptococcus infantis NAD-dependent dehydratase 

7201 Streptococcus infantis NAD-dependent dehydratase 

862 Candidatus Saccharibacteria UDP-galactose-4-epimerase 

1848 Porphyromonas sp UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

2135 Prevotella pallens UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

3243 Veillonella atypical UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

3354 Porphyromonas UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

4724 Carnobacterium maltaromaticum UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

5850 Prevotella UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

15855 Prevotella melaninogenica UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 

1567 Rothia mucilaginosa UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

2188 Actinobacteria UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

4305 Atopobium UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 
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7645 Veillonella atypical UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

12967 Actinobacteria UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

15575 Actinomyces UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

7168 Veillonella sp. UDP-glucose 4-epimerase GalE 

Table 12.3 Taxonomic and functional assignments of 7 classes of enzymes with the potential 
to be used as CReds 

The amino acid sequences of the 7 pfam families retrieved from the in silico tongue 

metagenome were BLAST against the NCBI database to generate assignments. 

 

12.1.4 Drain TAms 

The 36 TAms sequences that were designated as suitable for retrieval were BLAST 

against the NCBI database and the functional and taxonomic assignments collected, 

along with the percentage identity to the match in the database (table 12.4). 

 

Contig Function Taxonomic assign. %ident to ncbi 

1134 glutamate-1-semialdehyde aminotransferase 
Candidatus Propionivibrio 

aalborgensis 83 

981 acetylornithine transaminase Sphingopyxis sp 98 

94 aminotransferase Sphingopyxis sp. 96 

8911 acetylornithine transaminase Dechloromonas aromatica 81 

855 acetylornithine aminotransferase Azonexus hydrophilus 85 

749 glutamate-1-semialdehyde aminotransferase Herbaspirillum lusitanum 77 

6652 acetylornithine aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas sp 96 

599 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Azonexus hydrophilus 96 

485 acetylornithine aminotransferase 
Candidatus Accumulibacter 

phosphatis 83 

4784 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Alkanindiges illinoisensis 76 

4494 acetylornithine aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas sp 94 

416 
adenosylmethionine--8-amino-7-oxononanoate 

transaminase Perlucidibaca sp 71 

4034 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Azospira oryzae 99 

3886 acetylornithine aminotransferase Curvibacter delicatus 69 

3588 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Sphingomonas sp. 83 

33 aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas mexicana 97 

2717 acetylornithine transaminase Azospira oryzae 98 

2092 glutamate-1-semialdehyde aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas sp 98 

19140 acetylornithine aminotransferase Dechloromonas aromatica 87 

1815 glutamate-1-semialdehyde-2,1-aminomutase Perlucidibaca sp 79 

4809 acetylornithine aminotransferase Pseudomonas alcaligenes 100 

3633 acetylornithine aminotransferase Alkanindiges illinoisensis 78 

553 glutamate-1-semialdehyde 2,1-aminomutase 
Novosphingobium 
aromaticivorans 63 

1185 
adenosylmethionine--8-amino-7-oxononanoate 

transaminase Roseateles depolymerans 76 

33b aspartate aminotransferase family protein Pseudoxanthomonas sp 97 

2422 lysine 6-aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas sp 97 
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2620 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Pseudoxanthomonas sp 97 

69 lysine 6-aminotransferase Pseudoxanthomonas mexicana 97 

3466 omega amino acid--pyruvate aminotransferase Acidovorax sp. 99 

3535 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Mesorhizobium 90 

5399 
denosylmethionine--8-amino-7-oxononanoate 

transaminase Sphingopyxis 94 

6177 aminotransferase Sphingopyxis 87 

6302 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Rhodobacter sp 87 

6527 omega amino acid--pyruvate aminotransferase Aquabacterium parvum 70 

7771 aminotransferase Pseudomonas alcaligenes 99 

11208 aspartate aminotransferase family protein Paraburkholderia sordidicola 54 

Table 12.4 Taxonomic and functional assignments of the 36 full length Drain TAms 

% identity to match in NCBI is included. Contig numbers in red are enzymes retrieved and 
assayed active. 

 

The amino acid sequences of the Drain TAms were aligned and built into a 

neighbour joining phylogenetic tree (fig. 12.2). Sequence 749 was removed as it 

contained a cytidylyltransferase domain at the start of the polypeptide. 

 

Figure 12.2 Phylogenetic tree created from an alignment of the amino acid sequences of the 
36 Drain TAms 

Numbers in red are the enzymes retrieved and assayed active. Bootstrap values represented 
as colour from 40 (red) to 100 (Green) 
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An identity matrix of alignment shows low average sequence identity across the set 

of 36 enzymes with areas of high local identity. The matrix is represented as a heat 

map in Fig. 12.3. 
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Figure 12.3 Percentage identity of the 36 Drain TAms represented as a heat map 
Sequences in red enzymes successfully retrieved and assayed as active. 
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13 APPENDIX 4 

13.1 Raw data collection and its analysis 

13.1.1 LDH/MDH 

Raw data from the assay of the two successfully retrieved enzymes was collected in 

triplicate for all concentrations of substrates. Change in absorbance Vs time for all 

three reactions was plotted and a gradient of the trend over the course of a second 

calculated as the initial rate of reaction (fig. 13.1). 

 

 

Figure 13.1 Example of the data analysis for LDH and MDH initial velocity calculation 
The data shown was generated from the assay of enzyme 2665 LDH with 1 mM pyruvate 

with 1 mM NADH. A period of one second at the start of the reaction was taken from which to 

calculate the initial velocity of the enzyme. The units of the data and the graph are arbitrary 

absorbance units. The three lines are data for the triplicate reactions at this concentration. 

The same time window in the reaction was used across all the substrate 

concentrations. The values in absorbance per minute were converted into µkatal.mg-

1. These values along with standard deviations calculated and subject to the same 

steps as the measurements, were used to plot graphs for Michaelis-Menten kinetics 

and co-operative and inhibitory kinetics for the LDH and MDH respectively. Initial 

activities in µkatal.mg-1 for both enzymes at increasing concentrations are shown in 

Table 13.2 
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Table 13.1 Initial velocities of the two enzymes LDH 2665 and 3443 MDH. 
a – table of initial velocities for LDH 2665. b – table of initial velocities for MDH 3443 

The script used to plot the data and calculate the biochemical characteristics for the 

enzymes are given below. Graphs were plotted in the programming environment R 

and used non-linear least squares regression to fit the equations to the data. Values 

in the time function (time<-c()) and concentration function (conc<-c()) are 

concentration of substrate and initial velocities respectively. 

>LDH 2665 – fit1 Michaelis-Menten, fit2 Hill equation for co-operativity. 
 

library(ggplot2) 

library(Hmisc) 

time<-c(0,1,2.5,5,7.5,10,12.5,15,17.5,20,25,30,35) 

conc<c(0,1.646804927,4.243514811,10.23129954,15.07929933,22.84316898,23.30271896,29.301613

69,30.60754364,31.3877686,31.4165536,32.82550354,30.64592364) 

error<c(0,0.819382033,0.414617591,0.406459421,0.808440772,1.28431433,0.572749237,1.27397412

4,0.877557744,1.064811823,1.932566757,3.117975374,2.478198261) 

 

df.data<-data.frame(Time=time, Conc=conc, label=rep.int("Data",length(time))) 

windowsFonts(A=windowsFont("Arial Black")) 

plot(time,conc,ylab=expression(bold(Initial~velocity~~"/µkatal"*.mg^"-1"*"")), 

xlab=expression(bold("[Pyruvate] / mM")), ylim=c(0, 39),xlim=c(0, 39), pch=19, yaxs="i", xaxs="i", 

cex.lab = 2, cex.axis = 1.5, family = "A", font = 1) 

par(mar=c(5.1,6.1,4.1,0.5)) 

abline(v=c(10,20,30),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

abline(h=c(10,20,30),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

 

fit1<-nls((conc ~ (V1*time)/(K1+time)),start = list(V1=10000,K1=7), weights = error) 

arrows(time, conc-error, time,conc+error, length=0.1, angle=90, code=3) 

V1<-summary(fit1)$parameters[1] 

K1<-summary(fit1)$parameters[2] 

 

fit2<-nls(conc~V2*(time^hill)/((K2^hill)+(time^hill)), start=list(V2=10, K2=7, hill=2.5), weights=error) 

V2<-summary(fit2)$parameters[1] 

K2<-summary(fit2)$parameters[2] 

hill<-summary(fit2)$parameters[3] 

time2<-seq(0,35,0.01) 

 

line1<-(V1*time2)/(K1+time2) 

line2<-V2*((time2^hill)/((K2^hill)+(time2^hill))) 

 

lines(time2,line1, lty=2, lwd=2.5) 

lines(time2,line2, lwd=2.5) 
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summary(fit1) 

summary(fit2) 

 

>3443 MDH - fit1 Michaelis-Menten, fit2 equation for substrate inhibition. 

 
library(ggplot2) 

library(Hmisc) 

time<-c(0,0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0,1.5,2.0,3.0,5,10,15,20) 

conc<c(0,1.639695205,4.193290724,6.186435157,7.898065655,9.253455405,12.6200271,12.9998883

9,15.79505765,15.63314956,14.63357109,15.21635433,14.46328844) 

error<c(0,0.072433859,0.048721978,0.396542793,0.676523518,0.484253476,1.198556831,1.1364973

94,0.806368165,0.79527902,1.490771079,0.975831321,0.662998507) 

   

df.data<-data.frame(Time=time, Conc=conc, label=rep.int("Data",length(time))) 

windowsFonts(A=windowsFont("Arial Black")) 

plot(time,conc,ylab=expression(bold(Initial~velocity~"/µkatal"*.mg^"-1"*"")), 

xlab=expression(bold("[Oxaloacetate] / mM")), ylim=c(0, 17),xlim=c(0, 21), pch=19, yaxs="i", xaxs="i", 

cex.lab = 2, cex.axis = 1.5, family = "A") 

par(mar=c(5.1,6.1,4.1,0.5)) 

abline(v=c(5,10,15,20),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

abline(h=c(5,10,15),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

 

fit1<-nls((conc ~ (V1*time)/(K1+time)),start = list(V1=14,K1=1), weights = error) 

arrows(time, conc-error, time,conc+error, length=0.1, angle=90, code=3) 

V1<-summary(fit1)$parameters[1] 

K1<-summary(fit1)$parameters[2] 

 

fit2<-nls(conc~V2/(1+(K2/time)+(time/Ki)),start=list(V2=14,K2=0.5,Ki=3), weights = error) 

V2<-summary(fit2)$parameters[1] 

K2<-summary(fit2)$parameters[2] 

Ki<-summary(fit2)$parameters[3] 

time2<-seq(0,20,0.01) 

 

line1<-(V1*time2)/(K1+time2) 

line2<-V2/(1+(K2/time2)+(time2/Ki)) 

 

lines(time2,line1, lty=2, lwd=2.5) 

lines(time2,line2, lwd=2.5) 

 

summary(fit1) 

summary(fit2) 

 

 

13.1.2 TK 

The five enzymes retrieved by PCR were assayed as induced clarified lysate and as 

purified enzyme where possible. The specific activity of the five enzymes was 

calculated in the lysate reactions by a combination of SDS PAGE densitometry and 

Bradford assay. The gel used for the densitometry is shown in Figure 13.2. The raw 

data of the assay with the crude lysates and induced empty vector control used to 

calculate the specific activity of the enzymes is shown below in Table 13.2 
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Figure 13.2 SDS PAGE of the total protein fraction used to calculate the percentage 
belonging to induced metagenomic TK 
TK enzymes underlined in orange. a – 7504, b – 561, c – 4636, d – 5896 and e – 5971.   

 

 

 

Table 13.2 Calculation of the specific activity of the 5 metagenomic TKs 
The total protein content of the lysate calculated by Bradford assay, the activity of the 

enzymes and the percentage of total protein content belonging to heterologous TKs was 

used to calculate the specific activities of the metagenomic TKs.   

 

Enzyme 7504, 561 and 5971 were successfully purified and as such could be 

assayed as purified protein. The production of erythrulose was followed by HPLC. 

Initial velocities were calculated for a range of substrate concentrations. The initial 

velocities were calculated in µkatals.mg-1 raw data is given in Table 13.3.  

 

Enzyme 7504 561 4636 5896 5971 E.coli

Total protein Bradford (mg/ml) 11.26 10.36 24.50 13.56 27.33 11.47

Activity (mM/min) 0.75 1.29 0.17 0.07 0.62 0.09

Total protein loaded (mg) 0.34 0.31 0.74 0.41 0.82 0.34

Activity/Total protein loaded (µMol/min/mg) 0.67 1.24 0.07 0.05 0.23 0.08

Activity/Total protein loaded- E.coli  (µMol/min/mg) 0.59 1.17 0.15

% TK of Total protein by densitometry 52.00 77.00 15.00

TK loaded (mg) 0.18 0.24 0.12

Specific activity µMol/min/mg 3.37 4.87 1.22
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Table 13.3 Initial velocities of the two purified TK enzymes 
a – TK 7504, b – TK 561. 

 

These values along with standard deviations calculated and subject to the same 

steps as the measurements were used to plot graphs for Michaelis-Menten kinetics.  

A single version of the script used to produce the graphs and calculate the 

biochemical characteristics for both TKs is given below. The same equation was 

used for both sets of data so the only variable within the script was the values for the 

initial velocities and the error values, brackets have been left empty in the example. 

 

>TK fit1-Michaelis-Menten 

library(ggplot2) 

time<-c(0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45) 

conc<-c(   ) 

error<-c(   ) 

plot(time,conc,ylab=expression(bold(Initial~Velocity~~"µkatal"*.mg^"-1"*"")), 

xlab=expression(bold("[Glycoaldehyde]mM")),ylim=c(0,0.135),xlim=c(0,47),pch=19,yaxs="i",xaxs="i", 

cex.lab = 1.5 

par(mar=c(5.1,5.1,4.1,0.5)) 

abline(v=c(10,20,30,40),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

abline(h=c(0.04,0.08,0.12),lty=2, col="lightgray") 

fit<-nls((conc ~ (V*time)/(K+time)),start = list(V=0.12,K=6), weights = error) 

arrows(time, conc-error, time,conc+error, length=0.1, angle=90, code=3) 

V<-summary(fit)$parameters[1] 

K<-summary(fit)$parameters[2] 

time2<-seq(0,45,0.01) 

line<-(V*time2)/(K+time2) 

df.fit<-data.frame(Time=time2,Conc=line,label=rep.int("fit",length(time2))) 

df.all<-rbind(df.data,df.fit) 

df.data 

lines(time2,line) 

summary(fit) 
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13.1.3 CRed 

CRed enzyme activity was quantified as described in the results and methods 

sections. Initially crude lysates for all the enzymes were tested in single assays with 

a water control (fig. 13.3a). After the number of active enzymes had been reduced 

the enzymes were tested in triplicate with the same substrate (fig. 13.3b). For both 

sets of assays change in absorbance (Δabs) over the period of the assay was 

calculated for substrate and water controls. The Δabs for the control was subtracted 

from the assay Δabs value which was converted into mM NAD(P)H through use of a 

cofactor standard curve included in the same experiment.  

 
Figure 13.3 Examples of the raw data collection for CRed assays 
Graphs of the decrease in absorption over time in assays of Enzyme 4 with acetophenone 

and NADH as substrates and a water control. a – Initial screening with clarified lysate using a 

single replicate. Blue line is the decrease in absorbance with water instead of substrate. Red 

line is decrease in absorbance in the presence of acetophenone. b – Data from the 2nd 

round of screening with reactions run in triplicate. Purple line shows the background 

consumption in the water control. Red, blue and green lines decrease in absorbance in the 

presence of acetophenone. 

 

 

 


